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Maine State

The

WANTED.

Good Rent!

Wanted.
American Girl, to take charge

CONVENIENT for small fhmily, within
three minutes'walk of Citv Hall. Kent $150.
W\ If. JFRR18,
Apply to
jt2dtf
Real. Eat ate Broker.

VERY

Year in advance

a

TO LET.

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

lY

ITH

without board.

or

Boarders wauled.
App'y corner Oi nter and Free at.
Juii30tt

? ▼

yew_

Advertising.-One inchofspace,

c f

in length of column, .•(institutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertious or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

To Let.

Two Good Rents
T No 23 Watervlile sf: very pleasant location.
..a'Apply to WM. H. JEHKlti, Real Estate Agent.
June 29
dlw*
A

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upward* of twenty

years in tbe above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respect,
sodcit ;he patronage ot any parties having
fully
woak to be done in the above line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness an 1 cheapness,
1 will not be excelled by any other in the business.
J line 27-d3m

WITH

Exchange

Street,

TOish

room

jui.29.f

to whom will
BOARDERS,
board and pleasant, Rooms,

Block, Congress

and

Slate Ronds

and

Sold.

Coupons Collected or Purchased.
Sterling Exchunge^Boughttmd .<old.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Sold.
Advances Made on approved Security.
Re posit Accounts with Interest as
agreed.
Managing Agents of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Ronds
of the Portland A Ogdensburg Railroad.
juul3 tf

SMALL House, worth fiom $1500 to $2,000,
city limits. Address “H.,** Press
Slating terms &c
Jun27dlt
in the
Office.

FI RST-CLABS

jjiniatt

w*ur t e n.
g.'IGHTorten good

lJ Apply to
jnnl0d&w4w

Let.

to

Je27dly

171 Fore street.

__

fl wo Good Tenemeuts to Let
House, very convenient lor two families;
Location on Smith street.
Sebago and gas.
Rent $275 and $225. Will let tor two years.
Apply to
W. if. JKKRXS.
*
June2G-dlw

Tenement

Key

Fcsl Inducements

■i;:

and desirable tenement,
A small lairily without

No.

tenement in the Western part of the
Will be let omy to a small neat family,
tfM. G. PALMER.
jnne 17

at

Attorneys

Law,

Office, 110 1-0 Exchange Street,
Saccarappa and Windham,

Branch Offices at

JOUMC. COBB.
ap8>3tn

Me.

F. M. RAY.

ROOM next door
COUNTING
Home, 65 Commercial t-t.
ot
ABEL

SAWYER,
65 Commercial st.

je21d4w

jCtetT-

to

A

New Custom

to

with steam power. Enquire

LARGE ROOM,
at (his office,

Seidlitz

store to Let.
150

Commercial Street occupied by

Littlejohn. Apply to
A.

E. STEVENS & CO.,

LEI.

PARIS,

Teacher ot the b reach Language.
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training Schao), High and Grammar Schools.
Bt. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Esq.
Apply lrom one p. m. to three o’clock y. m at 68
Spring Street, or in writing P. O- Box 2059.

BF~ M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.

seplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
121 Middle

St, Portland, Me-

L. U. M. SWEAT.

nay313mo

General Insurance

Lumber Yard to Let.
on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
I extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, opposite Franklin Wliarl.
58 Spring Street!
rooms.
Paities
rooms can be

in search of first
accomodated at 58
Spring street. House containing all modern improvements. Transient board tuinibbed. “Terms,
Live an«l let live.”
myy*6w

for Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
A near
Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 -cation tor
a machine oi joiner’s and paint
shop.
ap2dttW. SP EA, 27 Pearl st.

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
Has

ATENTS,
to

remove

Middl*' Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
ao*4

Wo.

FRESCO

Danforth

on

St.,

near

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
BOil CoM#rr»N Nt,, Portland, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to

jnnl4

TUOUO J& MASTIC WORKERS,
VO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
(9** Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
apr22dtf

a

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags
Cedar Trunks far Packing.

FEDERAL

105

Order.

8T.,

PORTLAND.
Orders lor Repairing aud Covering solicited.
Boxes ot all kinds made to order.
©^Agents tor Noah’s Patent Paste.
J. 1.. Brackett,
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lohd.
my23isdit

J. L.

FARMER.

To be Let,
ITIHE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
X
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

H.

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERER

iyl8tl

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, HasCo, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocgtf

kell &

TO

^FFICES

LET.

IN FLUENT

Parlor

BLOCK,
in Suit*.

or

Palrnl

ameled
mre

OF

Bril

Chairs,

All kinds of Repairing
boxed and matted.

Lomiiiri,

the most desirable in the city
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
are

by

mar9dtf

To I.et.
House No. 65 Park street,to let lor a term of
yeais, has recently been put 1n thorough repair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Irate possession given. Inquire of
R. O. CONANT,
133 Commercial St.
jun23

®

Ur os' Uraiu

Ribbons,

in all co’ois and widths, also French bailed and plain
Ribbons, all at astonishing prices a. I<ATNER8.

Gros Grain Dress Silks

neatly doue.

Kurni-

ooSJS-’tiJKr.TAstt

Notice

TTAVING already given public notice that I
snnuni pay no unis except such as should he
contracted by my sell personally, and being now
about to leave the country for several months, 1
hereby give further notio that no person whatever
is autb >rized to contract any debts in my name, or
on my account; aud no bills ot
any kind or description, heretofore or hereafter contracted by any other
person whatever will be paid bv me.
O. T. TUERO.
June 17th, 1871.
d3w

Real Malta Laces
in all widths, also imitation
Guipure, Blond and
Duches" Lace, positively less-then importers prices
atLATNERB.

Silk Pongee Parasols
cambric and alpaca parasols, black and colored,
lined and utilitied.
Also silk Fringes, Gimps colored Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsetts, Collars, Fans,
A c., Arc., all at popular prices at

JLJ A. A

REWARD of $25 will be p*id for the detection
any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
or any decoration whatever troin
Evergreen

Cemetery.

Trustees.

Feature ior
Fuders!

street.

the West

TWINES AM) NETTING,
BY

WM, fC. Boor KB <£ soys,
Semi lor price-list.
Baltimore, Kid.

_J«H__dly
NOTICE,

W. F. Phillips & Co.,
J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co.,
H. H. Hay, G. H. Knight & Co., and the
Manufacturers.
Messrs.

H. T. CTJMMINGS & CO„

THE
taining ten finished

rooms. ga3, and Sebago wat :r. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
Tlie house is in good order and will he sold low,
Apply to Wm. H.JERRIS Real Estate and Loan

Working atad Driving Morses,

✓y-fi

....nocm

:

also first

let at

SAWYER’S STABLE.
Cor. Market and Federal st.

Persons wanting
will gave money bv

Carriage** of «nv description,
purchasing of John Adam**,
Saccarrappn, ille, where tln v will find a laree
assortment 01 Exprc*M and flide-npring Wagoiin; also Open and Top Buggic', CarryallN,
Mingle and double, open and Mliifting top
Beach Wagon**, 01 eveiy style and finish. Warranted superior

to

any

in

the state.

jell 3w*

TENTS.

Aquapelle Tents ot all sizes, water-proof amt
mildew proof, lor sale and to let.
AQUAPELLE 1IOKSE f'OVERS!
and ventilating. The l est
Water-proof
thing out.
"
AQUAPELLE HAY CAPS!
and
Light.
Water-proof—Cheap
tSf1* Italian aud Plain Awning* Hade to
Order.
Also, Agent for Gale’s Patent Croquent Tent.
Jusr the thing for tlie lawn or Croquet grounds.

Call and

see

mill for Sale

or

ATE in Wilton, near the
^ITU
\i ill with never

(ailing

«.

H. PICKETT, 117 Commercial Street.
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey’s, opp, head Long wharf

jnI7-im

Pavement !

I/OiiCrete

mylld,wtf

Wilton Depot,

CHA RLKS BARTLETT, Wilton.

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Wood__

ford’s Corner, Westbrook.

It

con-

tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds enibrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable
garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk oftliehorsecais, and aflojding a tine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding
country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

_J-55T

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
$20,000

to

Gatley, Sheridan

& Griffiths.

order

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Howard Watch

1

or

6 SO UTU Sts.

Are

HOST PEBFEdTj

Natural,Artificial help

to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
trou minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” ou account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which iliev aie con
strutted brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, *c., peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pursed.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
trade mark < t> stamped ou every trame.
J. A. MERRILL* Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any pi ice
sep13d&wly
YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Foot S

GO TO

Palmer’s,

Middle

132

building

with Mobile

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tb

St

Where you can pet a wide or nairow, full or slim
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy and
graceiul, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a per*
feet titling boor.
ap?8tf

ATTERitED

TO.
3m

dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Photographers.

«]

■

B. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
H, LAMSON, 152 Mhldle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
*

AMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best maimer. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Plasterer, htucco Worker,

] '.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

To Complete the Entire Koa'I.
It is believed that no other railroad
corporation in
the country has ever made so large an expenditure
from its own means be fora,
offering any of its securities to the public.
The Company now offer for sale the

upon the Louisiana division ot 226g miles from New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr
bably be
Ihe most valvable portion of the wi ole
line, as it will
be the only rail communication by which the enormous produciioDS of Texas can reach the Southern
metropolis.
So important is this road considered (o
Louisiana,
that the Slate has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bouds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
Company, amounting in ail to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are ortwo classes:

to the amount of

&c.

feel

made

to

up

imitate

our

fold,

goons in

trade-

mark, and general appearance, ana to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see tnat the authentic

tirm,
RICHARDSON, SONS

seal of

our

J. H.

A

OWDEN,

i*

stamped on each article.
Determined to confine ouiselves, as heretofore, to
tl:e use ot yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured aud bleached under our own superintendencethe consumer
will be

GUARANTEED

BY OUR

the same durability and satisfaction in the wear,
which the genuine goods have always afforded.
A

OWDEN

je27d*w3m

How Lost! How Restored!
a

sealed

envelope,

Price,

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMKN i', and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea orS< minal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally;
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverweli, M. I> author ot
the “Green Book,” 2Cc.
‘•A Boon to Tliouanndti of PuficrerM.”
Sent under

seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
j unltkl w25 3m

Treasurer’s Notice, Deering:.

lit OTIOE is hereby given, that by authority of a
11 vote passed at the amnia! Town meeting of the
Town ot Deering. held Ma ch 28th. 18/1, a discount

all taxes voluntaiil.v paid will be allowed as follows: On all paid within 30 days from date oi commitment C per cent, within GO days 5 per cevt, within 00 days 4 per cent, and intest will be charged on
all taxes remaining nupaid 4 months from date ot
commitment, ami notice is further giveu that the
tax bills have been committed this
day, June 5th, to

on

A'mon Leach, Collector.

J.

S. RICKER, Treasurer.
dim
jel2

Deering, June 5th, 1871,

For fash

or

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,

Organs

or

Melodeons.

louml at

S. F. COBB’S,
N.o 2 Deering Block, Congress

ersons

intending

buying

to

purchase

e sew here.

investors.

The Bonis

largely profitable.‘as
One thousand dollars infesentirely
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser mors than seventy-seven
per cent: greater
annual interest than the sRine amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent
currency longbond
is lar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. Caculatiug a return to specie payments in three yeari, and
taktng the time that the bonds of the New
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45
years—
we find that by
compounding the interest ot each,
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent,
currency bond at 90 will give a rettrn ol
$£,614.18 HIOBE ban a 7 per cent,
gold bond, at the name price, or nearly
three times the amount of the
origpal inare

vestment.

The Bonds

sheet,
will do well to

uiay26dtt

PKKLfcS! PICKLHS!
200 halt liblK. Fine, Mediutr
OAn**"1*'111"1
ami Coarse

&

J1

F.

If. R. PA VSON, Kroker, 22
Exchange*!.
luiormauou

concerning

the

Company

and

Also White Wine
Vinegar and Pure Cider Vinegar, warranted purr
juiceol the apple. For Sale at the Vinegar ant
Pickle Factory, 8 and 10 Market streel.
LINCOLN & PETPENGILU
jelr, tf

WEEK to male or lunale. fflOE
Address |SZ!j
Agents Wanted,
fTpai*)
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
with two stamps,
mr28tlt
Augusta,, Me
PEK
1000

& Co. 48 India & 102

ft

164

Congress st*

NFW FIRM.
,

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
—

Financial Agent, N. 0., M. tf T. If. ff. (o.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York,
&u22 3m

good style and as easy
band sewed boots, and cost only about half as
as

to the wearer «r$ the best

much.

M. G. PALMER.

June 17-J3w

is

Bowdoin

ceur.

Under tlie direction of the Joint Special Committee of the City Council, the 96th
Anniversary of the
Declaration of American Independance will be
celebrated in the following manner:

THE BELLS
churches will be rung
Sunset.

of the

a

Sunrise, Noon^and

NATIONAL SALUTES

tion of 20 000.

IflTbe S. S. Blackboard

is published once in
two months at 76 East Ninth St. Philadel-

phia. one dollar per annum. July number is
full of attractive diagrams for teachers’ use
The Little Folks is another of the helps in Illustrative teaching which schools will wel-

W. E. Wood, Portland.
H.M. Paysoa, Portland,
fcwan Ac Barrett, Portland,
hpencer Vila** C© , Bo lon.
Foss Brow. & Bates. Boston.
Head & Perkins, Boston.
Richardson. Hill Ac 4 o., Boston
K# Rolling iTIors*> 4k Co*, Boston.
Atwood k Co., Boston.
Hubbard Bros. A Co., Boston.
Berk Brother*. Boston.
Stoue A'Oawner, Boston.
F. A. Hnwley & Co., Boston.
J, H. NtuneviiDl, Boston.
Geo. w.
nr re n 4k Co., Boston.
Foot 4k French, Boston.
01 whom phamphlets and information may be ob-

W&S is

w

tf

come.

The sixth

Report ot the National TemperSociety states that 27,000,000 pages of
been publications have bublished the
past
ance

nun

year and $40, 917 received exclusive of donations. Hon. VV. E. Dodge of New York is

President and J. N. Steams Secretary and
Publishing Agent.
The National S. S. Teacher for July
has a coucert exercise for children’s
meetings
on “Gates Ajar,” a poetic and
scriptural description of Heaven.
A Religious State Temperance Convention
is to be held as soon as arrangements can be

be flred at Sunrise, Noon autl Sunset.

will

Premium

MANUFACTURER

DECORATIONS.
The various public Buildings will be decorated
and National (lags will be displayed at all promiparts of the city.

HASTINGS,

perfected among the committees of the varireligious bodies.
There are 13,400 church members in the

nent

OF|

ous

College.

for admission will be examined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July II, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
fust day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.

CANDIDATES

SAMUEL HARRIS, President
Brunswick, June 27,1871.
jun20 t aug31

Maine Conference of the Methodist church
and aboutl the same number in the East
Maine.
The report of the ExecutiveiCommittee on
the Classical School, the other day stated that
“Bowdoin College must go up or go under.”
If Gen. Chamberlain, as it is hoped he will,
should take the Presidency, there is little

Regatta

TO TAKE PLACE

Organs

Helodeons.

&

<

1 received ibe highest premium at the New
Knglind and State Fair m 18G9. 1 also have the excluri*bt 10 use the Wilcox Patert Bellows and
ITcmoio, Wllicti Is pruiiuumusil by jmlgcs to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured
by me
are tally warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
Fell to pay by instalments.
Wo
,■* « hc.ti.ul Si.,
I’crtlnud, Me.

a

•
o

the

Ribbons,

DRESS
1

SMOLANDER’S

Rubber Goods,
Ladies’

Furnishing Goods,

Ot

every

description.

Also

Berlin Zcyhyr., Pattern., and
Filaaellea,
and

Tew Stylish Hat.

a

for

Children.

may9tt

Family Horse lor Sale.
A fine

/J—rPN 'race'er;
r

t

Ufl

'hi!citing.

ap25-.ltI

Apply

Family Hor«e, good figure

and
stands without

and kind;
Will he sold at a bargain.
to
A.C. BARKEIt,
131 Commercial st
sound

For Sale.

I

a

Alt Hand bf)
coin ghee*.

for Four Oared Boats in the State, distance two
miles. First prize, One Hundred Dollars. Second

WOOD,
Also, <.rj ed®vugs.

buciitt
The great Diuretic

Urino-Genital Organs, Whiles, Dropsy, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General De'bltlly, Cutaneous

A flections, etc.

SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to he
relied upon in all cases ot gieat nervous
exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms,
following
fn m ihe abu-e ot Nature’s lavs, or vontblnl excesses and Indiscretions in either rex, as
Palpitation ot
Loss
ot
Heart,
Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Sociely, Slcepleesuess, Listless and Depressed in Spirits, Weak and Peevish in Temper, tho
once vigorous mind becoming leeble and
vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
So'itude; in lact, a general prostntion of the whole
I be constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an iuvigorator to restore the system to
that condition ol health that is requisite lor all functions to he natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
that healthy condition.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU Is put op in
a large bottle ot a superior
quality, an.l at a less
price than any other in the market
Price, $lt « bottle., $5. Sold bv all Drum
gists ana Dealers in Meuiolue everywhere.

ATWOOD’S

HUSK

uinine TonicBitters
The

best
use FOR

McDonald,

S

lately opened
st
HAPlum
where

place on Fore at., at loot of
he will lurnish Steam, Gas,
md Water Pipe ar low prices
Will also give his
ervices when needed at readable rates.
Mr McDonald Is a good workman and no st?
anger
o bis profession.
We would cheertnlly place him
lelore ihe public as one worthy of their patronage.
A CUSTOMER,
je27-d2w*
a

8* violin son,
and adjuster ot accounts,
office ot Joseph H. Webster, Ins Agt.f 68 Mid
BOOK-KEEPER,
a

I** t

au20dtt

City Liquor Agency.
LL LIQUORS sold at ti.is Agency are bought ot
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the Stale Ag?uL
The public ean rest assured iliat these
liquors are
)f good quality and the State Assajer, Dr. Gyodaie,
;ertities that they are pure and su table lor Me ‘i:inal use.
The report that 1 liquors seized by the police are
*o'd at this Agency, is not correct. A 1 such
[iquors
when forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Court
is the law required.
WM. SKNTF.U,
) Committee
W. 11. SIMON ION,
on City LiM. F. KING.
) quor Agc’yJ
a
■ a

,p

Arohatio Tokio

Notice.

subscribers have this day associated
THE
selves together under the
aid stjle
name

&,

Libby

For the impose of

Carriage

&

Ami all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug—

At the

the

to buy an Eartb Closet, which i« a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy,and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town ami in the country. a sim[»lc means lor providing, in the house, a
com lor table private closet, aflbrling
comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send lor circulars to

Earth Closet
CO.,
19 Doane
BOSTON.

*arH16 Excliang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
<rc3eodly

NISH WITZ

AN implement;

Saco
&
Portsmouth
Railroad Co.
No. 55 is payable July 3d, to stock-

jy3

une

22d.

E. NOTT, Treas’r.

above Reward will be paid for the detection
and eonvieiion ot the person or persons who ass-iulied and robbed ALVAN ROUNDY, on the evening ol the 20th instant: on Neal Street, Portland,
Maine. Among the aiticles ol which he was robbed
were a Gold Hunter Watch, marked,
‘Appleton
Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 1‘25. 195,” aud a Creased
Gold Ring marked “A Roundy” on the ioside.
Per Order ot tho Mayor

THE

,,

Portland, Maine,

principle,

as

valuable In

ap24eodi?twtf

Agent

for

the St

Maine-

THE
nershiti, under the

aud style ol HART &
CO., anti, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. 11 ART.
will continue to prosecute the Vusineseof the old
firm ill the pnrch .se ol Wool a id Wool Skim and
sale ot Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
will be pleased to meet the old triends and customers
ol the old firm,
H. M. HART
II. A. HART.
Juna
Portland,
1,1871.
my31deod3m w22

CHARLES CLARy,
City Marshall.
inne22

Avoid Quacks.

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervons
debility, premature decay, &<-., ltav ng tried in
vain every advertised
remedy, has a simple mean

ot

sell-cure,

he will send

freo

to

h

s

tellow-

Portmounaie Lost.

vij

winr.
......
IlliU .1 1 1

$75.00
50.(0
90.00
*25.00
.30.00
20.00

second

REGULATIONS.
The signal for gelling
ready will be made by
gun from the Ethel at one o'clock, and boats ina;
set the Mainsails, Foresails, Half
and Sta’
sails at five minutes before two. The Ethel wil 1
hoist a blue llag at the Fore Mast Head, audat tw< •
o’clock will fire a gun for starting..
The second prize will uot be awarded unles
three or more boats contend for the prizes Entrie
made to Capt. If. J. Willard.
All Bom. wW P«»a to leeward of the stake Boa t
ofl Basket Island, and return to their

\

Topsails

anchorage.

MILITARY PARADE.
The

Military Companies

of the Cite-, the (iran I
and other organization*
Col,K««» sire.
thrOUBh ‘l>« plilicipt 1
aueeta to the Western
and be review
Promenade,
ed, the partieulars of wliieh will be lierealter
git

Lost!

RAND CONCERTS.

APORT.MONNAIE,

Wednesday afternoon, at
ON
Hall, Ha.r Bracelet marked
ivt.D. D.
he finder will

or near the City
wiihthe initials
be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at the Press Office.
Juu30*
a

°

Republic,

mirontoM
'itv^S °»clock K.' V.’’on
sVree^t.?f.hC el11'.1"' n,.?rch

displayed, during the Concerts,

at the

same

failing

down a

uiio

vi

uio

came

pviaooiuiu

u

a

n a 311

of water, which skipped and hissed around as
it always does, and seemed about to expire,
when a sharp explosion took place, and to
his surprise, the liquid blazed in livid flames
to the ceiling until every drop was consumed.
Deeming this worth considering, he imparted
the discovery, with Kutumet field’s
condition,
to a leading banker, a bishop,a chemist, two
Stale university professors, a physician, a
judge and two Protestant divines, who, with
himsett, witnessed the experiment on g
grand scab* in a mountain lake ten miles from
Sau Francisco.
In filteen minutes every
drop of water in the pool was consumed, and
the committee became alarmed, while Summertield became importunate.
Only a halt million could be raised at Sau
Francisco,and something must be done or lh,e
Pacific ocean would roll billows ol flantes instead ol water. It was promised to attempt
subscriptions in New York, when the bishop
rose and said that nil that was child’s play;
that nothing would satisfy '.lie wretch, and
extermination was, under the circumstances,
justifiable. Ail coincided, and Parker, who
knew the gorges and windings of tbe Pacific

road, was chosen as humanity's avenging angel. In the conclusion ol nis document he
says: “I selected Cape Horn as the best
*
adapted to the purpose, and
the public know tin; test, Having been lully
acquitted by two tribunals of tbe law; I
make this final appeal to.uiy (ellow men
thioughout the State and ask them confident
iy not to reverse tbe judgment already pronounced.”

---—--

The Mobile liegiater says that were it once
coneeeded that the World spoke antboi ltivety
the seutiment of the Democracy of the North
ami
as

Will be given in the evening, at Congress Sun an
bead of High Street, also on
Congress Street, hea
of India. Rockets and other Fire Works will h

and

A short time before Surninto Parker’s office,
that being his first appearance in San Francisco for a number of years, and told him that he
had fathomed the mighty secret of making
water burn by means of a preparation of potassium, which would separate the particles
and ignite the liberated oxygen, thus
creating
and recreating Us own force, and
proceeding
until alt the particles were destroyed.
Possessed of this terrible power,he demanded $1,000,000 to be raised in San Francisco,
or he would set the Pacific ocean on fire, and
let the world take the consequences. Parker
thought himself dealing with a lunatic aud
treated the matter disdainlully, but offered to

JCDiihS.—Capt. Charles II. Chase, George Trc
fethren, and Geofge A. Wright.

first

Horn,

whole transaction.

Club.

*•

Cjpe

merfield's death he

SAILING ItEGATTA.

Third

English

twice tried for the murder, and each time
mysteriously acquitted. Recently he died,
but left behind him an explanation of the

Tile Boats of the Portland Yacht Club, after do
mg duty hr guard to the Bowing Regatta, will Torn
in line off the end of Union
Wharf, extending to thi
Cape Elizabeth side, in readiness to take part n
the Regatta at two o’clock, under the command o
Com. James M. Churchill. Will sail down the Ba’
and around a Stake Boat, off Basket
Island, and re
turn. Distance thirteen miles. The
judges wil
take the time when passing Custom House Whan
going and returning. Open to all boats subject t
the rules and regulations of the Portland Yach t

first
second

in

attainments, and was always known
before his death as “the man with the secret.”
The only person on the platform with him
when he was thrust down the precipice was
Leonidas Parker, a Sacramento lawyer of
talent and excellent refinement.
He was

FIRE DEPARTMENT PARADE.

second

printed

Let physicians take notice

scientific

coataining about thirty dollars, was lost Thursday torenooo. on Cotigress
si., between Exchange and Peart sts. Th finder will
be suitably rewarded by returnitg it to 211 Congress
st.
ju,.30 1w

For Sale.
Five good Horses lor sale cheap by
K. F. FLINT,
Cape Elizabeth
jun23*lw

which

suflcrers. Address, ,J. II TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-,!..
New York.
dc24-6ui

railroad at

The Fire Department, consisting of Ave Stenn
Fire Engines, Washington Ilook and Ladder Com
pany ami Hose Carriages, will form on Congresi
street at eleven o'clock, will Ik* paraded
througl
the principal streets, accompanied by Portland am
1 armouth Bands, after which a trial of the
nev
Steamer will take place.

Second

is to be

thousand feet on the rocks below. Summerfield was a man of extraordinary literary and

Chas. C
Furbish. The Yacht Nettie wii:
act as Stake Boat at the eastern end of the route
Judges on board consisting ol Capt. J. B. Willard
and George Barstow,
All the boats of the Portland Yacht Club will Ik
anchored outside of the course, and see that boat*
get Inside of the lines. Rowing boats will be ap
pointed on which is written “Police,” to act, ex
tending trom the end of Union Wharf to corner o
G. T. Wharf. Suitable places will be
provided foi
boats fsom other
parts ol the State by applicatioi
to Capt. B. J. Willard, 49 Commercial street.

ur l\rn
V«

is

Some time ago a man uamed Gregory Summerfield was murdered by being pushed from
the platform of a car ou the Union Pacific

Ray,

c

war

Whs Was Owing ts Set the
Parifle Ocean an Fire wu Diipaecd tf.

Thirteenth.

LYID

dispute

Haw the Visit

Boats to l*e off Union Wharf at *
clock and draw for their
positions on board tin
^
acht
on board of which will be the
Sloop

First Class Yachts, first prize,
‘‘
»•

to settle a

of this.

.i,_.

nity

PPI7l’C

College”

instead of Latin.

prizes.
Tenth. Should a boat obtain the
lead, the crew
shall continue the course, and r.ot pull across the
bow of another boat, to impede its crew from
passing 'hem, when a chance may be afforded the nexl
boat to do so; every boat shall have a fair chance
of passing another, and none shall be
compelled tc
keep in the wake of another boat when an opportuis afforded of
passing it.
Eleveuth. The ruling of the Judges will be Anal
in all cases.
Twelfth. In rounding the Stake boats will turn
from starboard to port.

name

A

mouth

Filth. AH four oared boats will carry a cox
swain or not, ns they may elect.
Sixth. Any boat taking another boat's water
thereby causing a collision will be ruled out.
Seventh. Iu rounding the lower station, the in
side boat must have the course.
Any boat inter
fiering with said boat, loses her chance for a prize.
Eighth. All boats entering for either of the race*
must report themselves read v for the start at the
Judges’ station, at precisely the hour named foi
the races. Boats failing so to
report, will not be
allow ed to pull in either of the races.
Ninth. No second prize will be awarded in
any
race, unless three or more boats contend for the

-•

trying

the very stupidest.”
The next “Triennial Catalogue of Dart-

July

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day termed a Copait-

J

$1000 Reward.

i,

on a new

its place us the Mower. Need not be paid lor
till after satisfactory trial. P. ice $30. Ten per cent
off ii paid for on delivery.
e. PAiMonr,

old slaud ot David Libby,

DIVIDEND,
holders of record o

St.-

TAYLOR & CO„ 14 and

HENRY

No.

Cortlaud,

Chambers Journal well says that “of all
the ways of

First entrees, with names, number of oars and
color oi each boat must be made by 4 o clock P. M.
Ail, dy application to Capt. B..I. Willard, No
4!) Commercial Street.
Second. All applications for entrees must desig
nate for which race.
Third. All boats will enter free.
Fourth. There will lie two
guns flrcd at each
vnnn
Ilia llpol In
:..t„ t...
.n.n

werecompleteiy rotten,

suggestions.

REGULATIONS.

Judges—Vice Commodore Smith, Capt.
Chase and 1* rank

of

595 r.ngrw, *t., Portland, Maine.
DAVID LIBBY,
J >11N F. LANGMAID.
Juno 1,1871.
je28dlw

the top, nor less than two feet wide al
or eighteen inches
deep, pu'led from
gunwale. First prize Twcnty-Ave Dollars. Second
prize, Fifteen Dollars.

No Capitalist is too Rich,
No Farmer is too Poor,
No Mechanic is too Poor

them-

Jobbing.

feet wide at
the bottom,

0

Lsitigmaid, Pulverizing Harrow.
business

continuing

FOURTH RACE.
Single Scull Fishing Dories, Open to all boats
to be regular Ashing dories from twelve to llftceii
feet in length. Boats not less than four and a hall

gist^ _myJ8lts& w3m

ot

Sliigli Manufacturing,

And

ih

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
INcrvou. Debility,

}

Copartnership

licly relused

for regular Stevodore Boats, rowed from the gun
wale. Boats to be all of one class,
pulled by one
man, and open to Portland men onlv. First prize
Twenty-Aye Dollars. Second prize. Fifteen dollars,

n

be sound

have pubto continue to advocate them.—
It wonld be an act of equal moral sublimity if
two great publishing houses shou'd break off
in the midst of a novel bv a uonular author
because of ils revolting coarseness.
We
know that such literature “sells,” but it will
a
vast
sum of money to make good
require
the loss of self-respect occasioned by wound
if
not
ing,
alienating, the best class of readers who will lorego *he ablest editorials and
the finest illustration!', rather thau have the
minds of their children contaminated by vile
to

THIRD RACE

Is a snre, quick remedv lor all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either In male or lemale. a
Irritation, Inflaninistion nr Ulceration of Hie Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabet"S,Heddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ot Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Reientinu or Incontinence of Orine trom a loss of tone in the parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of Ibe Bladder and Ur. thra, chronic
Calarrhot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies o! the

k New Place for New Work.
k.

for Single Scull Wherries iu the State, distance twu
miles. First prize, Thirty Dollars. Second
prize.
Twenty Dollars.

Compound,

No. 43 Liu

WV.

taxed themselves to the extremest limit aud
deserve the a'd of individuals and churches
outsideThe Watchman says of Every
Saturday
and Harpers Weekly, speaking of their publishing Reade’s story, that “Some upright lawyers, finding that cates which they supposed

SECOND RACE.

m}18-t,t,s&w3m

lor sale at

once

EXTRACT

system.

DIE largest, the handsomest, the best matched
and 'ho best working pair of oxen In York or
bimbcih.n.l C ,unties, six years old, tor sale. Priee
>350 00.
li. o. JORDAN.
Bar Mil'a June 9, 1871.

parish. Five hundred dollars are needed at
and no more worthy claim for aid can be
put lorth by any parties. The people have

FIRST RACE

prize, Fifty Dollars.

TRIMMINGS,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

tions towards the payment of the last bills on
the new sanctuary for Stowe and Chatham

S

Hosiery,

PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,

prosperity of Bowdoin, whatmay be the .action of the committee on
the classical school.
Rev. E. B. Pike of Stowe, is soliciting dona-

as-

Roves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

doubt as to the
ever

There will be Four Races, as follows

dc15eodly

carefully selected

Harbor.

ct me into line off Union Wharf, at 81-i
A. Al. will start precisely at y o’clock.

sortment ot

Laces,

Front

Boats will

clock,

sive

I9T CONGRESS STREET.
PORTLAND,
Will have from this date

nf tha P..b

So it was stated at the State
Conference last Thursday.
Rev. Dr. Patton, in his address at Bath said
that his paper, the Advance, bad a circula-

-OE

tained.
teb23

Plurlr

ier’s wives.

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORREY,
BREWKSTER, SWEET CO.. Boston,
General Agents lor New England,

(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)

Fer Order
jun2r t

The IRON CLAD Boots and
Shoes 1or men and boys are tor sale
only at my store.
They are more

durable,

TAX.

season of the year
net on the amount ol

baptised by immersion

Rc.v Wm. H. Clark, pastot of the Raptist
church in Mt. Vernon, administered the ordinance ot baptism to six persons on Sunday
last. Eighteen more have recently received
the rite at Lubec, Gardiner and Monson.
Rev. Mr. Pierce on June 11 received nine
to the Baptist Church at Skowhegan, and
Rev. Mr. Smith baptised four, and Rev. Mr.
McMillan 24 on the same Sabbath.
Kent’s Hill Seminary has had in all 14,000
students, 1000 of whom have there been converted, 600 become ministers, and 300 minis-

H*J Wall (Street, New ter It,

C.W.ENGLISH & CO.

the

phampiels containing map and lull deenterprise, can be obtained of the underany of the Company’s advertised agents.

AND

M.

In

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

tails of the

—

I).

dullest

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17) Union Street, np stairs.

and
or

Four persons were
Sundav. bv Rev. C. .1

M. E. Church, of Lewiston.

Rowing

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

BARRETT, Ranker*.

lOO Riddle Ml

signed

more

OE

in the
Ilian 12 per
now

The above

The festival of the St. Lawrence alreet
church last Wednesday was a succesa. The
society is growing under the labors of the
new pastor and
steadily gaining in elements
of permanent prosperity.
Hammond Street Church, Bangor, have in
press a new Manual of members, 869 of whom
have been received since its organization in
1833. There are now about 325 belonging to
that church.

Independence!

cent. Gold Sonda

its mortgage obligatin' s.
Us 7 per cent, gold bonds are equal for
secnr'ty to
Oovernment orany Railroad issue. They command
a ready market and we are prepat ed to
and sell
buy
them at all times. No inyestment in the market
possessing equal guarantees ot safety, returns an
equal peicetttage ol interest. The Chicago Burlington and Quine, has given a traffic guarantee and obligates itself to invest in these bonds 60 per cent, ot
the gross earnings derived Irom all bustness from
this road. This is suffle ent indication of the estimate
ot this enterprise by the argist and most
lar-sighted
Corporation in the West. A limited quantity still
lor Bale by

je14-6m

dated *May 1,1871. The fcst coupon will, therefore, he a fractional one. miming
from May 1 to July l. The
price is 90 anu accrued
interest at 8 per cent, currency from
MayT to date
ol remittance.
Subscriptions will be received in Poitlatfl, by
»VM. E. WOOD, EMQ., «r Exchange Mu

Road,

■TREE

If iM. P.

are

Rear., MWA1V

Anniversary

AMERICAN

ft at, hi*

not rebuilt.

was

figures are said to be within rather thaD beyond the actual bounds.

—op tup:—

Organs & Uelodeons ?

sale.

as

may31 d

LARGE Stock of the above increments may

A be

Vo better security bas been offered

Organs,

six

Franklin Sts.

Wood. Wood l

BONDS,

an equal amount, boih
principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana. The price ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations ol
$1,000, cr
£200 each, interest payable
.January and duly, at
tlie rate ol eight per cent, currency in New
Fork, or
seven pair cent gold in
London, at the option ot tbs
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, il desired.

well

SEAL

and

junotl

to

to

Ninety-Fifth

INGUSH and FRENCH BCHOOL, 430CougreH «t.

$12,500 per mile, and

SECOND MORTGAGE

ounelves called on again to Caution
Couisumcr* against the indiscriminate use ot Irish
We

Mortgage Bonds

lent.

Parisli church

Schools.
,

and

he built

rer

*30,000; First Baptist, *02,000; Payson Memorial, *80,000; India Street, *20,000; St.
Paul’s, *20,000; Cathedral property, *350,000;
Bethel, *7,200; total, *569,200. The Third

—op—

Silver and Plated Ware.
1 iBNER
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Company

the great and most productive State ot Texas on the west, the total distance from Mobile to Houston being 475 miles.
The Company is composed of strong Northern capitalists. who have already expended nearly TUN
MII.I.ION LiOI.I, A Its* ot their own funds in
the construction of the line. They have built about
225 miles from Mobile
westward, and secured by
purebrse of securities and made provision ior Ihc
and
thorough repair
equipment of the lti8 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to

cily

Mortgage 7 per

Highest

KciiI Estate Agents.
OUN 0- PRO TER, No,, 93 xrliange Street.
11
* IBP. R. DA v'l*,.
No. 301) Congress street.

line, connecting New Oileans
east, and giving

the

property includes the residence of the Bishop,
and St. Paul’s, the rectory: New
Jerusalem,

CELEBRATION

«£ Minnesota R. R.

A c.

AMBROSE! MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
r.W. * H. H .MCDUFKEE, cor M id.He & Union sts.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Handekerchibfs,

Fed'l Sts.

tiunk

a

cn

between tlie loirner

Light

ft 116

MALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.
| taper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.
< IEO. L. LOTHROP &
Co., No. 132, Exchange Street.

and Texas

THE ONLY RAILROAD CONNECTION

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

(Thrift

PROMPTLY
»P19

JOHNSON, 171 Middle

S

l.

are not
completed and cost of rebuildthe Bethel does not (udicate the
present
value of the property. The Romish church

t'ENRY CLEIVS db Co,

Masons and Builders.

^

Cedar

list of the esti-

ing

Light House Board,” Washington City.
Je27eod4w
W. B. SHUBHICK, Chairman.

Burlington.

a

church

l

security.
For full details, see printed
specifications, plan,
and the form of bid and guarantee
The
required.
right is reserved to reject any bid, or all bids, for
reasons other than the
price that may be named.
All bldg must be
carelully sealed and endorsed
“Proposals 'or Alteiing and Repairing Light-House
Tend jr “Iris,” and then be
placed m another envelope and a idressed, tor delivery in person, or be sent
through the mail prepaid, to the “Chairman ot the

Catholic

Roman

mated cost of rebuilding, as furnished us.
The Second church and the India street

toi

I. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

* )rgan

rusalem;

this
the
an

vessel, which will form a part of the contract,
copies ot which may tie obtained upon application to
the Light-House Board, and at the offices ot the
Light-House Inspectors at Boston ami Por tland.and
also at t'ie Custom-Houees at
Port.-mouth, N. H
and Elisworih. Maine.
Bidders are required to state (in submitting their
bidO the time within which they will contract, lor
the entiie and satistactory comp'etion of the work
according to the terms ot ihe specifications, in case
ot acceptance, and to be guaranteed
by satisfactory

Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

1 >URAN <fe

be received at

the First Baptist; the New Jethe First. Universalist; St. Ste-

phens, Episcopal and the
Chapel. The following is

I. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.)
All kinds o/ Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

prepared to loan money In nuium
from $iOO to any amount desired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirons of building can also be accommodated with loans.
OEO. ft. DAVIS & CO.,
JRcal Estate & mortgage Brokers*
«cp24tt

by

Agen

Company.

ill

P. \i., on Friday
dav of July next, lor altering

I ■auufacturers of

Loan lit

Mobile

Job Work.

YOUNG Ar CO., 100 No. Fere stieet.

iBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet.

gregational;

thoroughiy repairing ibe Liglit-House Tender
“Iris,” (uow at
Portland,
Maine, where
sbe^ may be Examined a* any time,) according
to the printed, detailed
specifications, and plau o?

earning

S‘t!l,er“l street, all
Repairing done to

Shoeing and

In the great fire of 1860 there were eight
houses of worship destroyed in this city, viz. :
Tlie Second, tlie Third and the
Con-

Bethel,

t\yent>-eighth

1st.

JULY 1, 1871.

Kcliifionit Department.

Proposals lor Alteriug and Repairing the Light-House Tender

This road is

■air Goods and Toilet Articles.
1 I. F
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.
Horse

SATURDAY,

Plater.

Pickles.

ORDERS LEFT AT

No 89
^'tt>?AiN.K’"nlinl?fen,lk »«d
°*

---

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

Upholstering/^

Furniture nnd

PORTLAND.

A.C.S.

_Jun27-6e

Preb'e 8treftf’ UPh"»l*fln*

"

July.

months, or such'less time as the Commissary
lieneral may direct, commencing
August 11th, ls71.
Details and requiremeu s furnished
r.y the undersigned : A true copy or the latter with this advertisement to he attached to ea h
propt sal offeie*1.
R. A. IVES,
2d Leut 5tli. Ain y.
six

diver Smith and Gold and Silver

are

Orleans,

required

ot the form
will be recieved
1871, at 10 oV;ock
at this pest for

DAILY PRESS.

At 90 and Accrued Interest iu
Currency

tENJ. ADAMS, cor. Eichange and Federal
«ts.
IOOPER * RATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.

'Zne“l,m',lerN0'

one

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

We

Spencer & Co., HI. 7.

call before

#

1

duplicates,

^,e u,J(^rs,gBe<L
inii
Monday the 31st, day or July
am. tor all the fresh beet

Furnishing

Hoods.;

Lease.

water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all now, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The
property will be sold in yearly installments if desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property il wished ior.
For particulars inquire of

Railroad

it.

21 UNION

1 Pnrnitnre and Wcnse

I .DEEMING

Just published, in
cents.

/L-v^A class I earns fo

11/1

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
VALTER COREY & CO., Arcaile No. 18 Free
Ht.
I. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sis,
® WHITNEY, No. 86
Exchange
Bt.
*
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

B ULLRTIN.

TBANIIWJD:

SALE

Fluent Block, Corner Conanil Exchange Sts,

gress

Agent._luiiatf_

JPorilrcml, He.

For Sight is Priceless I

IF

or

>R3. EVANS * STROUT. 8
Clapp Block, Con.
IOSIAH HEARD, No 105 Middle Street.
>R. W. B. JOHNSON. No,
13), Free Slreet.

i

three story brick

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

Money Cannot Buy It,

J. T3.

cloak8 cleansed

Demists.

413 CONGBE8S ST.

_jun28if

Portland JVIe

FOR

Baked Beans in quantity to suit purchasers, every
lurther notice, at Brooks’
GEO. W. ii. BROOKS.
June 29-41 w

MAKUFACTRED

Sold by
Portland, by

335 Coagross street,

Sunday -’morning, until
Bakery, 79 Brackett si.

FISHERlmT

speak

75 cents; former price $1 OO.
all druggists, and at wholesale in

Branch,

"notToe!

CAN

New

Price

RICHARDSON, SONS
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.

ALd

V.

dtf

Those Hot Tea Kolls and Muffins
still be found at 5 o’clock P M, every day,
Saturday and Sunday excepted,
At BROOK”! Bakery.

A

an

who

J. N.

ot

79 Bracketi

from

prominent men,
extended experience.

»

)unl7dlm

plant,

9

Men,

and many

fabrics

for tl>e million, in all shades and sizes
best styles
superier Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and cnildren
cheaper than any oilier si ore in this city,
at LA'I'iiERB.

$25 Reward !

je

ENDORSED

by testimonials of Eminent Scientific

RICHARDSON’S
and black; also. Trimming Silks, Satins,
Ac., &c., very cheap at LATNERff.

also

A

possession.
Prescribed by Physicians.

located

centrally

No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms favorable. 4pt>lyto
WM. H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hail.
ap28tf

in colors

En-

Ac.

in our

KIT Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

Kid Gloves

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses,

ncDo.,u,h

by testimony

ose.

.Sox. 31 £33 Free Street,
MANCFACTURKK

at the Isthmus of Panama, as a protection against the deadly miasms of that climate, and with triumphant success, as shown

on

~

J.

of diet and water, and to malarial influenIt has been put to the extreme test of

ces.

THE 1)1 AMOK*' GLASSES,

MANUFACTURERS OF

to

commended to travelers, military and naval officers, and all others exposed
to atmospheric vicissitudes, to sudden chang-

MThe

House,

small

Pearl Street and Cum-

sei»27-1y

J. L, BRACKETT & CO.,

Nample Cases

Especially

es

1 a,li*-8

ior on®

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

at

To Let,

ami Stores on
berland Terrace by

PLAIN AND OliNAMKNTAL

line.

primary effect, refrigerant, laxative,
aperient or purgative, as may be desired and
according to the dose; and in its secondary,
alterative, stimulating, tonic, and corrobora-

frianutactured

These offices

EHB,

digestive

of the

In ils

EMERY stract.

36

HOUSES

r,dvI.lV,fnrNDS’aIn.;lil’St'’
uye.i
dollar.

story house,

in

Fourth of

the

Dye Honse.

No. 31 Dautorth street, containing eleven rooms, with
bath room, gas, water, (Sebago.) furnace rud
Tbe lot contains about 6700 square feet*
The bouse may be examined any lair day trom 3 to
6 o’clock p. mM and will be sold or exchanged ou favorable terms.
juu2ltt

New

family without children. Enquire

Either Single

3EERIDAN & GRUTITHS.

Derangement!*

Printei’s Exchange,

Carpenters and Builders.

Fxcimngre,

or

Exchange

WHITNEY 4 MEANS, Pearl st,
opposite the Park.

mr7dtf

dice at the

our

ueyM,l«oul, Febrile diMturbance* of the «ys-

State.

BASEMENT

PAINTER.

F LAH1E it

Flatuleuce, Headache, Turpidtiy of the
Liver, Jauudice, Inflammation of the Kid-

To Let

SO

C. ,T. SCHUMACHER,

analyses.

Room to Let.
PLEASANT Fron» Chamber and side room, to

A

Beal R. state at Morrill’s Corner

convenient two

1,00111 11
Street.

proposals,

S5

*

PROPilSALS
office until 1 o’clock
SEALED

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.

IaDR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or
-F
two additional acres for $16C0.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to
ap!0d-3mReal Estate and Loan Agent.

For Sale

Middle Street.

R. E, UNDERWOOD.NO.
310) Congress Street.
3. SAWYER &
CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

noltt

fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS, or JOHN C.
PROGTER, Real Estate Agents.
rnylOtt

he found at 35l£ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

Agency,

HOLMAN, Pioprietor.

Aperient.

can

let, with Board,
Enquire at 29 Free st.

No. Ill

on

lefresbing, effervescent, saline bevetage,
highly agreeable to the taste, portable, simple in its mode of administration, and by the
experience of eighteen years demonstrated to
lie a specific for

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them

most

AND SOLICITOR O

10 State st.

and
BOARD
class boar l and

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
%W Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on
favorable terms.
dov21
1>. HORACE

several accurate

THE land

A

1,1870.

Nov

92

_celebration.

OFFICE OF TH E A. C. S.
)
Fort Preble, M une. {
June 30 h, 1871.
)

until

and Stationers.

BREED,

IMALL Sr SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury l>avis, Hon. John Lynch,

Portland,

&

Book-Binders.

Houses, Lots and I arsis for Sale*
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon.A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

use

House to Let.
ANIGE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st,., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
myiltt

A

HOLMAN’S

W.

Iteot.

MThe

W. COOiifca.

A.

$8.00

“iris.”
TKKAMUKY BKPAKTnKKT,
Office Light-House Board.
Washington City, June 23,1871.

fine brick block of Stores
Middle street,
THE
known
the “Thompson Block,” arranged parTSopMAN
for the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron

dients ot the wateis of the celebrated springs ot
Seidlitz and Egra, iu Bohemia, as determined hy

To Let.

and Counselors at Law,

Booksellers
ROYT, FOOD

ticularly

tive of the entire vital functions.

pleasantly located House on tbe corner
ol Oak aud Prospect sts, tor one large, or two
small families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM,H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
may 23-dtt

L. MORAZA1R,

FROM

Attorneys

House to

i

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

eiegant preparation representing the ingre-

lem, aud
economy.

my!3ttJ. DROWNE,

JULES CM.

reduced.

A

I at

Enquire

Bakers.

Two First Class Stores

88

new

Tn

of

_PROPOSALS.

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’g st.

t'lhe

JV T E JP.

pric;e

children

To Rent.
Nice

Inquira

jun16 ft

W. S. Dy Elt, ISO Middle St over H. H.
Hav’s. All
kinds ot Machines fnr sale and to let.
Re'pati ing.

as

ing bouse.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
»ny31UtfAtt*y at Law, 80 Middle st.

RAY,

Address H.
streef, Port-

Elm

mr31tl

W

Halpretercd.jun22tf

A ciiy.

No- 3/7 OougressSt. Auction Sales
ave.yEvening. Private Sales during the day.

For Sale or Lease.

three and a hall story bouse No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia Moose; contains 33
rooms,and is well fitted lor a In tel or board-

BdP'Motto—Good work at Moderate PricAim to Please.
may20

2.

AERATED

Springs

Auctioneer.

Agencies for Sewing Machine*,

The two Story Brick House with French
•'
Roof No. 72 Park sircat, with modern iinproveilLments. Lot contains about 7000 square leet ot

Woodside’g
No 244 congiess Stree*.

PHOTOGRAPHER, THE
finished
Ao, 152 Middle Street,

es.

oUered.

ever

THE
A. McKenney & Co., No.

Congress oposite Chesnnt St.

on

Missjl. H.

at

~T O

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we ge rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

g je jr t s

To Let.

J. II. LAM SON,

Copying and enlarging done to order

Wanted*
board, to let
ap27tt

land, We.

NEW

jun28ti

PORTLAND, ME.

Shook makers. immediately
A. P. MORSE & CO,
50 Jn dia street, Boston.

ROOMS with first-clats
at 02 Frae street.
PLEAS.ANr

•i

Agricultural Implement* * Seeds.
iAWVKlt A Woodford, N„. „s
Bxch»tiEe St.

FOR SALE!

land.

DIRECTORY

4TWKI.L A CO., 17)) Middle Street,
Ai.vfrtxbfInserted in papers In Maine nnd through"fTf8
ot the country at the
publisher's lowes rales.

WM. H. J EKRIS,

Carriage-south at
E. K. I.FMONT & CO
2?Preole St., Portland.

Boarders

store No
rpHE
1 Woodman &

COBB A

""

Tea'ms

Advertising Agency.

jm»27*2w

st.

MA
A

GOOD place for Provision and Grocery business,
corner of Middle and Chatham street.
Store
lately occupied by leislitou Sr Hunt.
Also large Stable in the rear.
Kent cheap.
Inquire ol
J. F. SISK,

A neat

Bought

be turoislied good
at No. 2 Appleton

Want to Purchase'

An
Town

ftirn-

Addiess
tiC7, Portland, Me.

BOX

To Let.

Government Securities, Gold, Railroad,

Ihc best ot references.

Sale.

Ijfv

a

M
_jun271w*

jun26*lw*

Portland.

a*

Man Wanted.
Clerk, none need apply who cannot

To Let.

BANKERS,
97

Young

LOWER tenement in bouse No 16 Spruce St.
Apply on the premises.

M

8VJSH,

*

BUSINESS

THE desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor,
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ol a Large
j! two
JL
story dwelling House, with all the modern improvements, a two story addition. Stable ami
carriage House, all well arranged and iu First ia«.e
order. Lot contains over 12600 sq. leet. Has a Frontage o' ICO feet on Pleasant Street. This property
will be sold Low and on liberal terms, for particulars inquire ot
JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
jun22-d3w

WAIN TE D

rx'

Fresco Painter,

ot a clnid.
BOX 1224.

Juo291w

To Let.
board one lar^e furnished front
52 Free Street.
jun271w»

Store

For

Wanted 1

A

GEO. D. JOST,

J. AS. IS HU n is df

Also

CtTORE No. 126 Commercial si., corner of Central
Wharf; possession given Jolv HI. 1671. Ai'ply
t"
J. K.RANDAlL&CO.
jlUloOtl

CARDS.-

BUSINESS

AUlfOl)
Address
act

Furnished Room to Let,

Is

Rates

REAL ESTATE.

bi

Street, Portland.

Terms:—Eight Dollars

"

-—~'

1

—uu>uufrtr*

Publishing Co.,

Exchange

109

At

u

MORNING.

__

Dally Press

Portland

The

*

SATURDAY

West, when it spoke of Mr. Jefl'. Davis
politician who stupidly, criminally, tp
the milder phrase, blundered,” there

‘‘a

use

f

would lie

no

place s

Fotopiac

and Kio Grande.

Democratic party between

the

—fM—M—R.

...

Letter from Fort FairfleM.
arture” Stevens’ exterminating war on “time
Fort Fairfield, June 27,1871.
Adam’s
issues”
John
polished
Quincy
erviog
To the Editor of the Press:
l ygic, Jefferson Davs’ rev-mped secession i
I write this upon the banks of the Aroospeeches, and Toombs’s “burning ether,” to
took, ami from one ol the most beautiful places
Gerrett
Senalor
Davis’s
oraof
ay nothing
the S'ate can boast of. The village whence I
< ions, the old time Democratic luminaries are
write, lies upon the South bauk of the tivir,
jeatly perplexed to choose their political mostly upon street, aud is more than a mile

SATURDAY, JULY 1, 1871.

bunder for the

For f.ovornor:

sidmkv

p::khaivi,

OF PARIS.
Mr. Kimball

One’s sympathies
Mr. Kimball’s In-halt

construction.
willi a

pait,”

Oemocrary

naturally excited in

he is

placed

tational

a

One imagines him

rt

fleeting

distracted air whether he is to “do
and if so whither and how—whether

a

daily growing louder,

member of

our

William II.

more Democratic
We are but

iu

Magistrate:
The citizens ot

large

a

and

important

portion oi our common country, are alarmed and
excited bevond all precedent. Citizens oi Stales
concede I Willi us by lies as strong, as
any tint ever
did—or in tbe nature ot buinau
aflairs, ever can
conuect people ot different political communities-and by such alarm and excitement the loundatioiis ol the best government on earth is shaken to
its very centre centre if not already broken and
shattered ioto discordant fragments, and

Whereas, (ireat alaim is uow being felt by the
Union men iu all parts ol the
country, that civil
war and bloodshed will follow in close
proximity to
the unUwiul acts of some of the S’a es—unless
the States who first transgressed
upon ihe O institution ot our country shall
Immediately put themselves aright by promptly
repairing such wrong*,
as earnestly recommended
by the most Influential
men and papers oi bo.h
political parties.
Be it therefore, Resolved, That it is the
great
and solemn duty of the government
<f iach and
every State (ot this State) to look the evi s uow
us
threatening
fully in the ta. e, and see it any p»rtionsot the jireit wrongs now
exiting between the
Worth and South can be laid to their
charge, to see
to see it any o< the laws
their respective States
(of this State) conflict wiili ihr letter or spirit oi the
Constitution, and ii so, it is the first duty thev owe
to the citiz ns ot every State in the Union that such
laws should be promptly repealed, not because ot
any threats, but t»ecause ot the loyally oc tin citizens to the union.
Resolved, That we are for the Union as our lathers
made it; iba^we are iu favor under all circumstance^ wtth eacu and
eveiy provisien of ilie Con
stituhon of our country, ot
rendering exact and
to the eilizens ot each and every State
eS-li?
J
of the 0 mor.

JJ*st.,ce

An-lweaie there ere uucouiliiioriallv oi>no«eJ tithe Personal Liberty Kills so calleil.'
Uelievinz
them to be unconstitutional, mischievous in
tbeir
tendencies uncalled Jor unjust and
intuiting to the
citzen t ot a
large portion gf our common counlrg
wcimrelcre earnestly anil
respeettnlty renuest ibo
members oi the State Legislature trom
oily to
use all honorable means to
repeal the so called Personal Liberty Bid pss-ed in 1855,

ihe

The Argus is just

portion of the Democracy
digham’s new departure of

;

the organ of that
that accept Vallan-

now

which

Henry Clay

Dean is the head convert iu Iowa. It is needless to add that this is the faction that is amkm__j
--

,u,

special interpretation
tion clause

with the

uull;e ,n

aat|

j,ut

When the Democratic leaders
publicly and
make such a declaration as this,

officially

making

—

So anxious is this organ to do the
part assigned it, that it acknowledges its past
transgressions and blazons the- tact of its con-

converts.

version to

loyalty

itals thus:

frequently quoted with approval by
sheets, says:

future.

upon the self stultificavain hope of

people

they

"““wu

Luuugu me
even then to entrust
ivc,

auu

may not choose
.hese repentant sinners the administration
of the federal government, there will at least
be reason lor these Democrats to
hope that if
they continue to conduct themselves well
they may be at some future time reinstated
in the good opinion aud confidence of the

to

to the Constitution in
cap-

nation.
For the present the Democrats are a little
behind the Republicans, all the time.
They
stand to-day upon what was a
Republican

EXISTS,!,{

SOW
which the game became the
supreme law of
(belaud; that we will faitbiully support the
Constitution **s it now exists nod that we demand for it a strict
ccnstrnctiou so as to pro
tecti equally the rights of (States and
individu*
ala.

platform
too

the

several years ago; the world moves
fast lor them; they remind au observer of

fogy who, according to a western orator,
went about Heading on the coat tails of Progress, and crying, ‘Whoa! whoaV ”

This is the Aryua
construction; but seven
of the fifteen committee and a
large part of
the party leaders who are, by no means
“played out”in the party,
that
having several

Shade Hats

;

Imported Hats,
Generally

Rev. Mr.

nljfr

anil f lmro

nrn

finn

Deputy

Collector is

a

very

All
T\

doing,

that there are certain

counties in Alabama where no
give in safety.”

Republican

can

It is observable that between the “new de-

to close out

bought
sacrifice, will

REAL

r\

xveai

One agent of the Massachusetts State Temperance Alliance, who has recently cauvassed
eight towns, had persuaded 4,057 school children to sign the pledge.
Father Farrell, of the St. Joseph’s (E. C.)
church, in New York, is a patriotic priest.
This may be inferred from the fact that he has
placed a lull length portrait of Gen. George
Washington, among the pictures ot the Saints,
in the chapei of his church.
The Medical Society of the District of Columbia has been investigating the properties of
enndurango, and doctors seem to differ in this
ease, as in many others. Several experiments
have been made, and the committee which
have been making the investigation will report that the new cancer cure does not possess
the properties claimed for it by Dr. Bliss and
others.
It is officially announced that Halifax
wilt,
now that the treaty has been ratified, cease to
be the rendezvous lor the British fleet in Canadian waters, and the fleet will he reduced to a
commodore’s ship.
A noted desperado named Lowney, was shot
at Erie, Colorado,
Saturday, it is supposed by
a member of the
vigilance committee, is said
to give general satisfaction!
In New York, policeman Gillespie, who was
indicted for assaulting and robbing two citi
zens aud shooting a
policeman, was sentenced
to ten years in the Slate Prison.
The total internal revenue
receipts for the
fiscal year which ended Fridav, were
$144,967,763, which falls ten millions below Mr. Delano s estimate. Toe receipts fop the year ending June 30th, 1870, were $185,235,867!

Ticket* from One Ray la
A Tear!
Insuring against Accident, ol ALL KINDS whether tiaveliug or otherwise, issued
hy
W. R. LITTLE A CO.,
4B1.!J exchange Street,
AGENTS FOR THE RAILWAY PASSENGKI
ASSURANCE CO.ol Hartford,Conn,
dune .10.
SN
i!3w

400 Cengreev Wt.

r\

rarasois

manufacturer’s stock,

a

And

at a

48

G.

aiur

Dealer in Guns,
May 24 sn-lT&S

$2

Jute Switches,

Jnte Braids,

Skeleton

extra

large.

GOODS.
bilk

Chignons,

Jute Chignons,
Jute Waterfalls.

THBIU OLD STAND.
36 Commercial Mt, head Fraaklia Whirl

Ho Second Class CoaBi

Co,

Lowest Cash
and will be s dd as cheap as
and satisfaction guaranteed.

NANIUKId ROUND* & MON*.
3tt Uonamercial
je29-sn lmo

7 tli.

A 8 8 A N

A

A

KI 1>
Selling at

stat«

IN cvvst.

6

—

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewtslon Journal
says the following
semi-annual dividents have been declared
by
Li wistoo manufacturiDj;
corporations:—Androacoggiu5; Bates 4; Hill 6. Franklin and
Continental pass their dividends.
The First
National Bank of Lewiston
pays a semi-annual dividend of 5per cent.
1st.
July
The Journal says at. a district inuilns at
Mechanic Falls, Saturday eveuiug the 24th, it
was voted to raise, lour thousand dollars lor the
purpose Oi building a new school house the
present season, tor the use of the High and Intermediate schools.

122 Middle

Excursion Tickets 80 Cents,

Very Nice, Very Reasonable

Practical

Fire

Mutual

I

EVIDENCE
Falmouth Hotel.
Ponla.d, June 23, 1871.
ExCr, Boston.
Your Ext nguishc-rs were very cffectua at a Ore In
the House this A. M„ which was well und rw«y before di covered haring undoubtedly been burning
Am. Con. Fire

the?TOu
to

For the rest, ot the Season

incidental

Bhare e'lultablj'ln tbe Profl,s or dividends ot the
Company, which hithinsurance a,e lnvite<i to ,ook in,° >be adyantages oftered
by this great company,
roa<,e tban lnaip°Iicy with ‘h'a great
An-

All the above goods are marked
that will bear comparison.

LITTLE,

■>.

down to prices

No. 10

REFRIGERATORS.

Clapp’s Block,

l>iew

Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.

see

UDiXerpal 8a,18.,»cl,on*
thof^iu8
will convince you ot its innenonty.
proofs that

l.eavm.

see

Styles, sizes

Bur'nrhamn& 'c’o^lce'ii.ms.nMERKILL’Coiton

1)

d

S

f^D

and

*o be

Fire

the best Refrigerator vet in-

purchasing anv other,

prices to suit all.
Avcnue- ^‘ween Cross and

w?ll

where yyou

Cotton^slreets,

FRECKLES!

Glass,

Bankers &

Brokers,

ceiving

White

Great

Portland & Rochester

L..

RAILROAD CO.

7

PER CENT. BONDS

Denominations

$200, $500, $1000,

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bisdistomers
mi the public
them a safe and veil pavJ
i ng security. believing
Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
Government Bonds taken in exchange
it the highest market rates.

IS. iff.
BANKER
■

12

L.

Gig

Store

r

for
well

AND

BROKER,

Exchange St., Portland.
aplsntt

C X L PIR E W ORKS
of every description.
FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, &c.,

^ FAMILY
K'tail

PRIZE PACKAGES,

price 25 cents.

A

prize in every package.
Price List.
CUTTEB, HYDE & CD
ire»vorks House,—46* 48 Federal
Street, Boston,
alley Goods House.—52 Chauncv Street.
Send for

Central

Baring Bros.

PONCE.

Portland,
buy goods cheap.

June 16lb, Freight will be received at
Kennebec Depot tor Bangor and all s tations on

line,

up to six o’clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN,
Junel6-d
11
sn

R E M

0_V

OEO. H.

Jun22snti

Ass't Supt.

I.

K.

^ ’rovincial Baok
And

^

r.

B.

sale

all its
in

eat

t<
X

^AUt"

attention

Scotland

England,

Drafts

turns

BROWN

&

HONS,

Kxch.Bg.

m.

Hundred. .1 Mother.
laf0r 01 LATAA,M'S CATHARTIC EX-

FR ESCO

KIMBALL,

maylsn3m

on

and; Ireland!
Hand

] teady

for Immediate
IN

Delivery!

SUMS TO SUIT!

E.

WOOD,
«7 Exchange St.

A

(t«at lor
June27-tt

Henry Clew. Ac

Co.,

». Y.

sn

FERE WORKS

OF

FOR

4th OF JIIliY.

allllta

J Hre Crackers

and

Torpe-

does, at the I.owest

PA INTER,

Residence, Nn. 30 Myrtle Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.'
MTOrderslate at Hawes & Cragin’sl Music

sch Cbas Comery, Pinkham. Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, sch A lien Lewi-, Lewis, Baltimore for Boston, leaky.
FORTRESS MONROE
Ar 28th, sch Lamoine
King, Rio Janeiro lor Baltimore.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 27tU, sch Samuel Fi-h Tee’
Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27tli, sobs Harry Perkins, Seynour, Fortune Island.
Ar 28th, brig Valencia
Small, trom New York; soli
Nevada. Davis, Portland
Cld 27th, pch Mary l) Harkell, Haskell, Boston.
PHILADELPH l A— Ar 28ili, schs Para, Brown,
It John, NB; Grace B West, Lord, Darien; Cvtns
Possett, Harding, Bangor; Alfred Keen, from Vinallaven; R L Tay, Brown, and Tantamount, Davis,
jardiner; Zeyla, Crowell, Portland; F'red Smith,

-AND-

OFFICE

given
repairing in
of Ireland t randies,_dcSlsntl
WM. M. PAINE,
to suit, by

River.
Cld 26tb,

our

WM.

to

INDIANOLA—Ar 13ih, sch Fr mkiin, Clark, from

GALVESTON-Cld 23d, ship Eice’sior, Pendleton.
Liverpool.
Cld 2?d, wh Petrel. Cook. Tuipsn.
S'd 22d, baroue Clara Eaton, tor Havre.
CHARLESTON—ir 28tb, sobs SA Reed, Reed,
New York; H G Bird, Diinkwater, Bappat an nock

don't you buy one ot those Economy Furof FRED FORSAITH, and save fuel, have no
in the room. It they don't suit carry them back

get

Cash Prices.

William Allen,
store

Jr.,

No 11 Exchange Street.,
Jun27dlW-sn

AT

#8.50

imith, Newbury port.
Also a r 2Hth. sens C F Young, Richardson. Caihn
ien; John Griffin. Coombs, Portsmouth; Helen M
CVaite Gotr. Calais; George & Kiuilv, Harris. Ferlandina, Viola, Hall, Boat m; H Curtis, Curtis tin
iangor.
Be’ow 28th brig Fanny Butler, trom Brunswick.
Cl > 28 th. brig Hiram A bid. Tibbetts Bath; seb R
J Brooking*, Douglass. Bath: llarmonia, Burge?.-,
lost on
Othello, Matthews Portsmouth; St Elmo,
>avis. Cambridge.
Ar 29th. brig Josephine. Skinner. Sagua; Pch Ad■ ie Ryerson. Houghton, St John, NB.
Cld 27th. barque I>eyonshire, Havener, Liverpool;
1 rig Sportsman. Morton Boston.
Cld 28th. brig 8 D Hart, Hureess, Boston; seb It
, .each. Pendleton, Saco; Mabel Hall. Bartlett, Portslouth; Jos W Fish, Gardiner. Quiuey Point.
NEW YORK—Ar .8th, barque Clara. McConned,
fontevideo; Mary P Dyer. Ilopkin*. ''aiharien S E
lingsbry. Perry Malania-; brigs George Biunliam.
•aples, viatanzas l.l dav?: Mariposa, -uples, Carac; as *2 days sclis Frank Jameson. Jameson. Brunsick, Ga. 8 davs; J Griffin, Griffin. Philaaelphi;i lor
s atom. Flying Arrow, Curtis Mach as* Lamartine,
gj mall. Franklin: Calvin, Clark, Westport; Sarah
ouisa. Swett. Gardiner; Convoy, French, Spruce
[ead; Kssex. Handy, Kockporr.
Cld 29th, barques Aberdeen, Treat. Mobile; Com„ leree. Walls, Newcast'e. Me; schs
Catawamteak,
ord, St Kitts; J C Libbv, Libby, Fernandina; OH•r Jameson, J a meson, Richmond; Northern
Light,

!
1

lummer,

Boston.

PKK

and

TON.

Franklin nr Liken* Valley Red Ash. Also tht
gemiire AC A Did. COAL at lowest market price.
Parlies wishing to purchase their winter
supply of
Coal will find ihis a favorable time to do bo.

RANDALL, MeALLIbTER & 00.,
Commercial st, op. New Custom House.

60

June 26.

rv

new

rJT

<>

dt t

o

I

E I

Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 22?
Congress street, has removed back to the ol
stand oa Exchange Street, wbero I will still m »nu
.acture the choicest brands of cigars.
I will iuvftt
all my customers anti friend* iu gneral to call and
examine my go lds and get posted on >he
prices,
have all brands ot Impoited Cigars, and fine brand*
of Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no
poor one
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. SO Exchange St.

THE

Jyi-tf

_

We have the following houses and ten
meuta for rent:—

Home

on

Pearl street,

near

Cumberland; 1<

rooms; gas and Sebsgo water; lor $300.
House on Wilmot street; 12 rooms; $300

pe
year.
A private Hotel
containing 30 rooms, or
Congress street.
House corner Cumberland and Pearl
streets;
II rooms and all modern
A

improvements.

uew

tenement

Lincolu street, of six

on

rooms.

A new tenement on Preble
street; Sebagt
and rooms newly p tinted and
papered.
Rent $175 per year.
water

lylst-eod2w

THE

LARGEST STOCK OF

Parlor
IN

Furniture

PORTLAND,

May

be

Woodman

New York.

money. That is the way he sells them
B t the Market House, Market Square.
jeJsndlm

a

Branches.

Jul3-Bntl_91

l

HfSpeclal

DOMESTIC PORTS

Why

.A. Xj

13 Preble St, Portland. Me.

THE-

MEMORANDA.

, aces

i

SUCH AS

meuts.

U S steamer McCulloch, Hennqucs, trora a cruise,
reports, 22d, off PemaquiJ, discovered a “caraway,”
boat with 150 bbls poigies on beard, which had eon
run under by the skipper and was lull of water.
Her captain made signal ot distress and she wat
towed into Round Pond. Crpt H reported two vessels tor informality in their papets.
Barque Clialinettc. ot Freeport, which was driven
out ot Galveston in the lute gale and dismasted, has
been libelled lor $,./0,000 by ibe owners ol the steamer
Bolivar, which towed her bark to norr.
Sch Allen Lewis, (ot Boothhat) Lewi?, fr om Baltimore for Boston, nut into Norfolk yfiih in a u.jicv
condition.

Try One.

best

Uriw.Bb, 1.SCHM. Noofai.
R.srberry r»K.

L Hob-

Philadelphia—Cbas Sawyer •& Co.
SAILED—Brigs Ernest, and Atmon Rowel).

June 26-sntf

ibe

Hammond House (so-called) on Congre»
rooms with ail zhodern improve

Brig James, (Br) Bail lard. Pictou. NS.
Sch Elizabeth Ann. ( mr) DeCoste. Pictou, NS.
Scb Industry, (Br) Bransconib, St John, NB— Jno
Porteous.
Sch Helen Mar, Nickerson. Gardiner, to load ter

barre Stove and Egg Coal
which will be delivered in
quantities to suit at the above
low price as long as the lot
lasts—or the continuance of
i 'his notice
by
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.

delivering

are now

street; 14

son.

_TT7* 11.^^
v iv
»r vc ft/vo
jy v
vy

ftnion Bank of London, Carriages and Sleighs,
-AND

is your opportunity to

$8.50,

White and Red Ash Coals,

CLEARED.

AT EIGHT DOZT. A f»

VIRGIN,

MAKIJFACTCRER

now

Me Bean, Portsmouth.
Waterlall, Cameron. Boothhay.
Ripley Ropes, Koymon, Boothbav.
Medora, Farnbam, Boothhay.

Barque Daring, McDonald, Baltimore—A

EXCHANGE

S4 1.© HUDDLE ST., Portland.
jun27>nlm

& Co„

Eight Day*

Sch
Sch
Sch

more!

KP^Bills not paid this week will be left with an
tor collection.
sn*
je2611w

KNOWLTON,

Has opened

Philadelphia.
Sch Col Eddy,

Attorney

nd

Assessor.

WM. WIRT

Dry Goods!

L. D. STROLT’8,
331 Congress St.

Anenor of Internal Here■ne for the first collection district has been
removed from No. 15©
Exchange street, to
front rooms on second floor of the new
Custom House on Fore street.
The ofllce ot

CO.

B^^Kemember the place!

R. R.

On ami alter
the

LAW

Sterling Exchange.
on

established, regular

a

jun2sn(jy4

St.

ot first-class pay ng customers;
good store,
with a well selected stock; low
rent; 60ld tor no
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to
City Hall.
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
I sell so cheap, but I will reduce
my price to make
them more jealous.

Maine

&

CHEAP

Sale.

_octl4snttK.

upon

ST It OUT’S,
but

We

FORTLAYI’,

steamer A Winans. The Clotilda will be taken turo
the dry dock alter tins salvage is settled. It wdl be
nece?9at \ to remove five or six plates from her bot
tom and will have to be newly tautened and strong, hened in some other places.
Her machinery is not
much damaged and only a sn all par ol it will come
out. It will cost about $20,000 to repair aud tit her
tor sea.
Sch Vary E Hagan, Sinnett, Boston.
Sch Caressa Sadler, Salem for Ellsworth.
Sch Sea Nymph, Conley, Newbury port, to load for

Great Bargains in Press Goods !

Timber!

TAYLOR, IT# Comm’l

Very desirably' located,

this

PAYSOM,

1)

Ladies of

KNEES OF ALL KINDS,

run

Interest Payable April and
October, free
of Government Tax!

Sale of

Will Continue

cheaper th n ever, as 1 want the room lor other
purposes. Please call anil examine the best stock ol
Knees anil Oak In Portland, at the lowest cash

prices.
apttsntt

FORT OK

Coal.

$8.50.

Friday* Jan* :iO.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Linda, Sulia. Yarmouth. NS, with
pas-

The Closing Out Sale ot Dry Goods, at

prepared ,to sell

Oak

AND SHIP

rely

country

el pi lees.

mar

*CHA»fPA,

Je22,27jyl,3«n

~

FIRST MORTGAGE

the lowest

HE.! It! HEAR!
am

RECEIVED

Taylor, Ayent,

14 * xuhange Street.
Perils ad.
Julyl

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.luly

M!.A. HI .N JbO NliWS.

at Manufacturers*
Q^~Cities and Towns supplVd can
prices. Orders f>om the
re-

Ware,

1

Henry

Pliuimare Almanac.July I
rises.4.177 | Mono sets. 3.70 AM
Sets. 7.10 | High aater_10.11 AM

Works.

WATER NT.,

93

DESTINATION.

Tripod Socket*,
senger? and mdse to John Port eons.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John. NB, via
Cannon Salutes,
Eastport lor Boston.
Floral Bombshell*,
Steamship Clotilda. (Brj from Wells* Btach. where
Volcanoes, Are. | she went ashore last December Towed round b>

Successors to N. Elsworth Sc Son,
30 Market Square.
jel7 an 3w
Wholesale and Retail.

lOO Middle street.
Bonds taken in exchange at
^ Government
market
highest
rates,
my29 sntf

American Consolidated Fire
jsxunguianer to.,

Sun
Sun

Patent Meteor Balloon*,
Silver Shower Roman Candle*,
Pearl Rocket*,

CROCKERY,

BARRRTT,

St

From the best New York Manufacturers, consisting

Belfast City,
6’g Reliable and Harmless
PreparaBath City
6’s
tion lenotvn to Science!
Cincinnati City
7 3-l«
Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLrY, Dover,
Dexter
6*s N. H., and sold by all Druggists.
niyllsn3m
European & If. A. JR. It. Gald 6’s
Portland * Card. K. R. Gold
6’s
Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Pe
K. R. Gold
Gliina
7’g
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’g
Wegt Wisconsin R. R. Gold
CUTLERY,
7’s
Portland Ac Rochester U. R.
Britannia and Silver Piated Ware,
Currency
7'g Kerosene Lamps, Brilliant Burners, Ar.
FOR SALE BY
RAND <& THOA1ES.

SWA1V &

Styles

-

JUST

near

USE HO.VIA I’M PERSIAN WASH
to remove MOTH, TAN, and
FRECKLES, the only

.

Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
the attachment can have It applied at a cost of $5.00.

Austrian.(Jut-b<-r. .Liverpool.In y
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.iu!v
Pereire.New York..Havre.Ju y
farthia.New York.. Liverpool.luly
China.New York. .Liverpool_July
Nevada.New York.. Liverpool_July
Columbia .New York .Havana..'uly

of

FRECKLES!

FROM.

2, Copper Extii g- isher. with Bate A Pinkhaiu

attachment.$55.00
Charges.75

...

jun22sn eod 2w

warranted
f^.w9^1^lUCte,,.01?tbem?stpc^^ect.f!clentific^,^inc,P,e8a,,',
Cmi and
them beiore

WHERE

a

tachmeut.$50.00

No.

City ol Liuienek. .New York..Liverpool.lulv
■lityoi Merida.New York Veracruz.luly
City ol Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.Ialv
Australia...New York..Glasgow
.luly
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.lulv 1
Sherman.New York.. Havana.July I,
Algeria.New York..Liverpoo1_July I
Citv ot Mexico.New York.. llavotVi.’ruz July 1'

DAVIS A CO.,

General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire.

jnn'*. 3s is

40, 15,

25 doz. Ladies’ Li en Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 12c.

company,-Dividends

».

WHHULKR. Proprlet

Circular.
PRICELIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate A Pinkham atSemi lor

OKPARriKRAVOl ft A N IfBAfttft
NAME.

Checked and Striped IVainnook
50 55c. per yard.

WlU

w.

sell

will

Nainsooks <£ Cambrics, plain at 25,
30, 37i., 55, 60, 67, SOc per yif.

Jhistorm of Poll, y is calculated to teliayo the mindsof some Policy-holders lest the
provsinn thee
anl l,i” ehoukl
lo?t through unsate investments or other uncertainties

be^rr'msnriu^'elsowh1^
Un^N0belter,UVeSlmenifanbe

wo

In this city. June 30, Mrs. Sarah A. Allen, aged 6 I)
years 7 months.
[Funeral on Sunday at 12 o*cl#ck, at the resident’
o» G. W. Davee. No. 8 Middle street.
In Bath. June 28, Elizabeth
wife o( Johnsoi
Rideout. Jr., aged 48 years 6 months.
In Lewiston, June 16, Mr. Azor Merrill, aged 6 >
years
In Auburn, June 27, Mr. Isaiah B. Pompilly, age *
63 vears.
In Cornville, May 11, Mrs Joanna B. Warren, ag> (
45 years 8 months.
..

instil

ert' "hwb|.een veeryI|arg(-CntH

If I ICO.

at 15c to 25c per yd.
Striped Brocades 30c to 40e.
Plain hinsiinB 28o.

accumulated interest

ef.mite'enTtiuVts

4t*

Piquets

attention ts called to the INSTALMENT feature adopted
l.y this Co nrovdimr that inot the Policy and additions thermo in one sum. that it
may be paid in
^tni-annualiy in any specified number ol yeats, with the

"r

between two and ihrce hou s. The room in which
the tire caught is on the lounh ft >or and whrn I
re*che it, all the casing and door was on fl.e, the
pan if ion between the adjoining ro'»m was nearly
urnf, the ft,>or tinners were in'• re thin half burnt
oft,and had spread some distance :rom wli-re it s arted. If not tor th Extinguisher it won Id have been
a very disastrous fite as
the I os-, l-y water through
damage to the wa'ls and furniture wou dhave t»een
very grea*. whereas now if wil cost less than a fhonsand dollars fo put every tbii g in as goo 1 com
as before the tire.

In Auburn. June 21. Rev. W iliam H. Bolster, < (
Pans, and Manila M Noyes, ot A.
In Bath, June 27, Charles L. Nichols and Fanni g
M. Knowlton.
In Greene, Juno 27, Chas II. Osgood, of Lewistoi
amt Etla A. Parker, ot G.
In Poland, May 21, Roswell B. Haskell and Lydt
W. Bootbby.

P. K.

WINSTON, President.

PAUTICUI.AR
stead ot the payment
a,IDU‘'ly

s:i

WThite Goods.

Jnnel,1871, #40,000,000 all cash.
The Largest Company in the World.

For

let no one leave home wi Inula bottleol LAHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT.
One should
ive a stomach ol iron to stand hotel life: l.ut ihe
out delicate need not tear, with a bottle ot Latham's
c itharlic Extract at hand.

Ooiupa,ny3

»•

Jylsn
Tonrifif*.

June 29-cod

Iner

Assets

Crackers, Scrolls,

Notice to

Ijiie

OF NEW YORK

July.5

LUCAS,69 Exchange St.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Also Vest makes ot New Factory
Dairy Cheese, just received at 22 Exchange st.
AARON R. ALDRICH «£• CO.

and

Insure with the Great

Foys Air Guns and
Cap Pistols.

J. B.

Choice J. 7. and Vt. Butter
(Judo make.)

HOME

)

M A R H I 1C D

Street. Butler & Clieese

Street,

ESTABLISH Ell 1866

HTAlso Children’s Parasols. In great variety, Ion
At 79 Middle *t. 3d door trorn P. O. Je2t 1

Hawes & Cragin’s
Music stores. For p irticulars aua list ot gitts see
smaM bills. Gitts may be seen at store No. 146 Exchange Street, opposite old Post Office.

be found

P. JI. FMOST.

Juiyl-lw

PARASOL!

can

Falmouth Hotel.

.

jel6-sn-3weod

Temple

than
elsewhere.

Please call mid examine tor yourselves, at

at.

Plucking here and there the flowers,
In the Summer’s shining hours:
To see the Boys in handsome riorini,
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat ami Shoes complete.
Which they have bought, at Geo so e mnno’i
Comer ot Beach and Washington street.
Boston, Jin e 8.
je8 sn tin

For sale at Stockbridge’s and

PORTLAND.

GLOVES,

25 per cent, less

>

-AND-

m

Bargains.

sp'endid scock ot Sun Umbrella'* and Paraxols
ot (be latest and most desirable
styles, selling

verv cheap.
good line ot American and British Hosiery,
selling at astonishingly low prices.
splendid stock of

A

How Pleaaaul.
O how pleasant ’tis to hear,
When the momlrg’s br'ght and clear,
From a thousand tiny thioats,
Music ill It? sweetest notes;
O liow pleasant through the day,
To see the children at thair play,

Oil'ts,

Consisting in part of two of Harry Brown’s painting*, vilupd at $100 and $75; a solid Chestnut Chamber Sett, the cost ot which was 75; a solid Chestnut
Chamber Set, the cost of which was $65; together
with Paintings. Chrumos. Silver Pla'ed Ware. Jewelry, Boobs, Busts, etc. 100 presence in all, which
will be fiirly and squ trelv given away to those who
purchase tickets tor th:s excursion.

139 Middle Street,

t
*

Cudrr

FROM $1 TO $100.

8,

Gro Garin Blk.

wonh m.ts.
Linens in a variety ot shades; verv cheap.
Lawns, Swiss Muslins and I»ique for
Victory
White Good-*,
A large assortment of Mama Lace Points, Grenadiur and Shetland Shawls, offern
g at Great

affordei

We consider the present a favorable time to nut 1
winter stocks, and would respectuilly invite all wh
are about to purchase, to give us a call.

MXCCRSIGN /

Valuable

be

Goods ! S

Splendid

Prices!
can

KINDS OF

Dress

order to ADVEIi

they

n
■__
* I 1UU9

Stlk for $ 1.50 per yd.

Therefore parries deaUrg with us are Mire to g*
first class ctoal as WE keep no other. Our Coal
were purchased at the

CHANDLEB’8 BAND,
which occasion there will be given away

___

A

First Class Coals.

VARYING IN VALUE

_

AlUUUUUU

Dj'css

our stock we have been very caretu
and txi'uiled ail tliar has not heen well restid an
pi oven first class, purchasing

on

Children’s Keady-.TIadc Suits.
Lawn Undcr-leeves.tineu and Lace Collars, erery desirable style; and the thousand
other articles which the people can And at Cogla
Hassan’s, in perfect variety, all to" be sold at lower 1prices
than ever betore.
OUR MOTTO—Good Goods at Low Priced.

n„j_■

viivrciiij

ON ALL

Hugar Loaf I.rhigb. Harleigh, Uazrltoa »
John*. Hickory. Diamoad,
Fraaklia, Ac.,
From the Ireest burning ted ash to the buttle* ,

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON will leave Atlant:c Wharf July 7ib, at 2 o’clock, P. M return
ing about 6 P. M ior an excursion among the heautltui Islands of Casco Bay, enlivened by the stirring
strains of

lOO

r.A.il..
1

wish to call the mteiitiun ol >ho public to ihcir ver
choice, and ex eiisive mock, rondstlng in pirt ol lb
lollowing wel. known, slamlard oils,

At Mecond clans prices, in
TIS E PRICES a little wilder

Davis &

Friday, July

Cadies’ and

n

Corsets,

Clapp’s Block.

GRAND

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

La-highs.
In selecting

jun22sneodtf

B^rnJe and real Thread Luce Edgings, Real and Imitation Huipuie Laces, Colton
Fringes, Progs and
Gimps tor Pique and Linen Suits. Buttons ol'esers description. Hamburg Edgii gs and Insertions*

m.

Sporting Goods.

Fishing aud

Corsets at

Wo. lO

TRIMMINGS t

m

Street.

Falmouth

tor

Sew Orleans toi Liverpoo1.
June .'6. lat 42 Ion 58, ship Am
Congress, trom
Sew York tor London.
June 25, off Gay Head, ship Genevieve Strickland,
from Now York lor Antwerp.
No date. lat 27, ion 70, sch Virginia, from Porto
Rico tor New York.

AT

Corsets for all at Davis & Co.

Cine of two Button Black Kids !
A Fail Cine of two Button all Colors Rids.
A Full Cine of one Button Black Kids!
A Foil Cine ol one Button all Colors Kids!
Unquestionably the largest assortment in New England !
Cisle Thread Glares, Cotton Gloves in great variety.

UUlilA

Exchange

Notice!

COAL',vCOAL!

Corsets ut Davis & Co,

French

A Full

mmmam

Buns Off!

German Corsets at Davis & do-

GLOVES.

a

e

at Davis & CO.

Real Hair Switches $2.50 and 3
Real Hair Switches, $4, $5, 6 50

Silk Curls,
Jute Curls,

Tin

Callao

April d>, lat l I7 N. ion 33 24 W, ship Bla.-k Hawk,
New York tor San Franc'tco.
May 3I. no lat. Ac, ship Ella S Thayer, trom New
Orleans lot Havre.
June 24, lat 4130, Ion 50 *20, sh i» Saul Watts, troin
irow

SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS

Grease.

Wagon, none, Temper,
and Money.

GOODS I Corsets,

bilk Switches.
Linen bwitches,

A

Axle

ISP" On Masts at y other
G. L. BAILEY, Agent for Maine.

to 30 cts.

c

Hose all grades!

HAIR

48

or
lubricant three to five times

waieriau liuris, 91, «i,»o,

IMITATION

Street.

Never Guam. Harden!),

»*, (SS.5©.
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $4 OO.

SPOKEN.
April 4 lat 20 21 S. Ion t»C at W, ship Gen Bhepley,

I

BAILEY.

Graphite
Sareo your

I Real Hair Switches,

1.50
2

L.

48

HAIR
$1

Exchange

great

of manufacture.

| Blisses’

Cutlery

Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

>r

trom

THE Library will be closed ou the 5th of July tl
day of the Annual Excursion.
BY ORDER OP THE
Board of Directors.
jnll*2t

Fishiug Tackle, Sporting Goods,

auuu

[Additional per steamer China.]
Passed Diver 13th, Welkin, bnow, trom Rotterdam
New York.
Ar ar Cardiff 13th, John Wooster, Bourne, Bristol,
land ent out tor Mu. « af )
Ar at Manila 13tb, Young Eagle, St John, NB.
Sid tin Qu nstown 14th. Sarah E Frazer, Knight,
*
Bristol, B.
Ar ai Seville 4th Inst, Roswell,
Coop. New York.
<Jtl »l»e Texel 12th, Othello, Greenloat, trom Callao
lo: Hamburg.
t

or

Special

be sold for 20 per cent. less

Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,

Torpedoes, 1 fills

the game the Nova Scotia
government is
P> lying with Ottawa that government is not
be
relied on to oppose the
Ep
The hetreaty.
t 18 that the delegation has failed in
its missic n. the Nova Scotians are not fools

rv r\

Ladies’ Hose from 10 cts to 75 cts,

POWDEIf,

lor so

/"M

land^

H,I* A.

Gents’ Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts. I Children’s Hose Irom 7

Items.

Fourth of

reason

A A T

Against

insured against Accidents.

2

£4

HOSIERY.

E.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

good

i

than cost

gives general satisfaction, serves
honorably, reports honestly, pays Government

Cllnnnn,

that other one in which (he editor said
that he had lor twenty-five years dwelt in en
tiro security.- “We believe, and have

TV

1

I silly

•>

as

L,

In poit 2uth mst. barque Henry Buek, Nichols, tor
New York t; duvs: Monuna, Mudgett, tor do next
day William E Anders m Ga'llson, tor do I days;
Eureka, Carman, lor North ot Hatteras, brig Antilles. Tbesirup. do do.
Ar at Sf John. NB, 24th iust, seh Abbie Ingalls,
Ingalls. Portland: 2*th, M K BH-s, Wyman, Port27th. brig S V Nichols, Chase, Portland; 28th,
ship National Eagle, Jordan, Boston.

THE recent Railroad Jrrideuts anil IVIurderouM A.nau I Is should admoLish
every one to be

WHITTIER’S,

l.aCIfueoa]

Philadelphia

son

ACCIDENTS!
Policies

Telegraph, for Portland.
FORHqjj
POR.T9I
Gibraltar

(-mjl

HAWKS A ( RAGIV
Music Store 77 Middle street.

Lemon,

2rith, seh

*th m-t baruue Ainnka Polter
Ar at
nailed 10m tor Havre). luHi.
Cede
•
Boss Legboi n tor New York.
I'asved Hie H. eli Hli bafque Neveralek, Weeks
t om Leghorn tor Boston.
Ara»L»v rj*uo frtu nst. ship J,»
Fiah, Carney,
New Orleans; l( sol ire, Brooks, do.
Sid ini < ai bar »en 20th, seh C F Young, Richard-

jeSOSN lw

Hock*
fianleine,
Palawba,
“Favorite.”
for
Cream
the
above
fresh
Country
every morning.

Astonish

to

In

and late

Address,

Styles and Qualities, from $1.30 Upwards.

Just

[

against
3 fishery clauses of
the Washington treaty,
nrned Friday. They were
very reticent as
to their doings but
say the fishermen and fish
tri ders of the isiauo and
Nova Scotia are fav»ble to the treaty, and intimate
that owing

W

rAtiAsuLS.

?
i*

eagerly

II

Opera Tioupe,
Prof,
Boston Conservatories, would announce that he will
a limited number o* pupils in cultivation ol
Voice dming summer months.

Ntrawfcerry,

i,l,p Ho*,,en Fleece, Rrav, Bombay; seh
Cr^kett. Bangor.
*Mb’ hCb ',ame* Tllden, Jordan,

DAww^Jc1

Sid

take

Orange,
Cherry,
Chocolate,
Coffee,
fla.aapirilla,
Grenadine,
Awbro-ia,
Ginger,
Yanilla,
Bherberi,
Cura con,
Cordial,

june20tod2ws?t

S

Ot' Maretzek

Insure

Pine Apple,

Prices

at

AltDAVAAI,

Blackberry*

Hampberry,

Down /

A.

Orgeat.

tttetar,

M

Port johni)n“Ar
Portland' °KrH—Ar 20th, seh Frauk Pierce, Giant,

SIG.

Whittier’s Soda Syrups.
Grape,

leans.

jull-td

be the best medicine in the world.

to

*• •’** JR. A CO.

requested

eod

proved them

—

or

Notice.

GEO. 0. GOODWIN Jt CO.. Boston, and all Drugfcb24eodl6w
gists.

Prices.

Marked

PIQUES, all qualities,

[

Here is another sentence from the Montgomery (Ala.) State Journal, which perhaps
Democratic newspapers will quote as

Nea-

Grenadines!

Striped

Reduced

all

•?

says that tbe delegation of the
N. ‘w Brunswick
government to the Nova Sco
ti: and Prince Kdwards Island
governments to
fE deavor to
nroeirre concerted action

Creps for Veils.

Japanese Suitings, Linen Suitings,

!

dispatch

Marias,

Ko
smell
Wholesale and danger,
Iteten,

aslie*.

The Repuhli-’an town eommitlees ol Naples, 8,.
to meet at tin- Nago, and Ravmontl are
ples post office on Saiuruav a'ternoon duly Mil at 2
o’clock to lix hi representative apportionment tor
the ela-s district
e
dune 29. IbTl.
PER ORDER,

Si.,

“Buy JMte, nml I’ll do vou Good.”—Dll
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER'S.
No
drugs, no poisons, nothing d>-le erious, nothing but
good healthy roots and herbs, such a-i Sarsaparilla,
•Vild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Asb, Thoroughwort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, &<*., ho compounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseases, .Inundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scrofula and
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi impure blood. Twenty y*ars oi unrivalled success b is

GOODS!

and

d&w

un8in

Donna

volleys ol Cracker,.

_Jyt_^-N_ui

CHAN. DAY, JR., & CO.

Pongee Silks, Plaids, Wash Poplins, Alpaccas,

■

for Governor of

and

Bereges

At

__

Republican nomination
Massachusetts this Fall.

Colors

Plaids l

Grenadines,

to

93c B«.

FIRECRACKERS, TORPEDOES, UNION TORPEDOES. PAPER CAP PISTOLS, (very saleable)
BLAST GUNS, (new) FLAGS. MASKS, fcc.

$1 to |5.

Black, Figured

good officer,
his country

faithfully.

and

DRESS

yen here.
The locality is blest with an office very similar, I imagine, to that oi Matthew, when he
was called to be a
disciple, and who is spoken
of as “sitting at the receipt of custom,” but I
doubt very much whether the iucumbent here
—a particular aud personal friend of yours, I
believe—would be quite as willing to give up
his office and go into other business, as was his
prototype of old. This accords with my observation of officeholders generally. However,

dues

$2.00,

now

Blade,

New for the Children

HAND FD ILLADES!
Equal

-ALSO-

politan and Straiv Hats.

v

the

soW Irom

Something

Wholesale at lowest Manufacturers ptices. Dist.» Cities and Towns at short notice.

94 EXCHANGE

.9th, *ch Telumah Hail, MI nail t Ian.
3Mb. seh* Josephine, Emigres-, and Free Wind,
*
Portland.
BRtDGPORT.Cr-Ar *«th, « bs Albion. Srntlb.
Bangor; j Tinker, Lopai’f Calais.
PnOVLDEN* E—Ar 2‘Jth, seh E V (Hover losersoll, Philadelphia.
Sid 28th, sobs SAB Small. Oolbeth. Sbulee. NS:
\Vallon, lor Gardiner; Kate Walker, Rich, Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 29ih, sells Add«e 1< Perkins.
Bridges, B iiigor; Sea Queen. Moon, Franklin.
VlNKYAKD H A V Ln v r 2 Jth, seh Gio^gle Deerin*. PortlaiM tor Philadelphia.
BOSTON— Old 2«th. brigs A hby Clifford, Libby,
Pori S,ain; Adeline Bicbaroson,
Wright. St John,
NB; sell llattia Baker, Crowell, Georgetown
Ar 301b. s-iis Alice l; Gardiner. Tum -r. lira* bear
City. U- Sarah Maria, Ham. Rondout; Brunette,
Weio, Kli/.al*etbp rt; I-Gup'ill,i handler, Rockland;
La'itorma. Boo hby. Kenne oink
Below, barque Homeward Bouno, trom New OrAr
Ar
trom

JUST OUT FOB THE 4th.
Latest Novelty!

4, 1871.

FIREWORKS!

general reduction of prices, to

a

Every Style of Leghorn, Chip, Cactus,

Nugent, aud the Congregatioualsts,
Austiu; all very good, and very gen-

find wit.h flip Dwuil

made

Sash jRibbons.

20 per cent.

erally, popular preachers. So you see we
ought to be good, ourselves. Aud we are tolerably so, but there is human nature to contend
with, which some tell us, is utterly depraved,

our

15c to 75c.

Trimmed Hats marked down

The Springfield RepiU)lican gives Gon. Butler this first rate notice:
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
It is in possible that Gen. Butler should not
organs
At. Now Swpflpil -Tlll.fi 91 at
Cnrcla
make a new departure of some sort the
are as potent in their
coming Jacob Lawson while felling trees, was accisections of the Stale as
season.
political
There
is
a law of the memis the Argus in its, put the
emphasis entirely bers in his case that forbids him to remain dentally bit by a falling tree, ami died alter
intensely lor 21 hours. Forty-five
upon another clause which they will display Htt»«oaut or continue consistent, above the pe- suffering
more Swedes arr:ved on Sunday last.
riod ol an
He
in capitals as follows:
ordinary human gestation.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
may' confidently he expected to “break cover”
“That we recognize our Uimliug obli-'atiou
'ds present position before
The Maine Fanner says that Mr. George
many moons.
"J*®
to the constitution of the United
W hither it will he his long considered raid
States as it
Whitney, the manager of the Dillingham farm
upexists, DENOUNCING THE MEANS on Massachusetts lor her
governorship, with in Sidney, was severely injured by the attack
BY WHICH THE SAME BECAME
the
of
of
a Jersey
the
the
marshalling
labor leform and probull upon him ou Sunday last.
supreme law of the tana, &c.”
hibitory factions, and the constraining of the The timely presence and assistance ol a neighAs one of the shrewd ones
administration influence to his support; or
bor
in
all
aved Mr. Whitney’s
probability
facetiously re- whether, remaining in Congress, ai/d
marlrad
“rmi none
seizing life. His jaw was shattered and he received
J»>'u
laaca
“'vuv
other injuries which will confine him to his
upon the scattered and local elements ot oppoto the Treaty ot
your choice”; or another who was
Washington as an ex- houso for several weeks.
trying to sition he
will sever his thin alliance with Gen.
cuse,
smooth the agitated mind of one of the “old
The Maine Farmer learns that the
splendid
and
undertake
to
lead the Republican
Grant,
rear naught
cattle that die hard,” said it means
colt, B. S. Wright, formerly ownto
Ins
oppo&iliou
or
even
the
nothing
renomination,
ed at Feuruanght Farm,
has
been
Mauchpster,
Democratic opposition to his re-election, it sold lo D.
you know.
Nevens, Jr., of Boston, tor the
would
not
he
safe
positively to pre- princely sum of $15,000.
One of the recent converts to the “consti
dctHe is as likely to do oue thing as
OXFORD COUNTY.
the other, and almost certain to do one or the
tution as it is,” called the new
departure 3ther. But in whatever new role he may
A corrref pondent of the Lewiston Journal
there
Democrats, occupies half a column in the rppear, there.is no real danger or harm hapis
a
says
mistake io regaril to the town
Argus in objecting to the prayer of Rev. Mr. pening from it to anybody but himself—save ol Hartford. Said towu lias within its borders
one doctor, two blacksmiths ami two ministers.
the cowardise of those who doubt and
dirough
Bailey in the Republican Convention. Time would resist him. His
audacity is imposing; It also has a good sbingje and saw mill, not in
was when a prayer for the abolition of
it times it has been
use, as it takes all the water to run the P. &
but expehuoverwhelming;
rience has shown that it is
O. G. 1’. R.
before
man bondage, the repeal of the
fugitive slave >old resistance. Confronted powerless
The Norawy Messenger says David
sharply his swelllaw, and the success of Free State men in
Gurney
ng front flats as suddenly and as harmlessly as
caught, tiiis year, (rom one hole, ten woodt pricked
was
not
bubble.
He
has
no
real moral
Kansas,
soap
live old ones and five youug
only considered a personal iold
chucks;
me», aud
upon either the people of Massachusetts
“it wasn’t much of a hole lor woodchucks,
insult by every Democratic
leader, but as >r the nation. With the help of the office- either.
revolutionary and even unconstitutional; but lolders, and his local following, lie certainly
The body of Dr. Verrill, drowned three
50uld succeed iu
it was expected now—just in the first
Republican party weeks ago by the upsetting of a sail boat, was
gush of if Massachusetts,dividiugthe
to be Governby
attemntiug
the enthusiasm of a
grappli d ami recovered Friday forenoon. It
or.
But he could never possibly get their 110mthorough convert to a
was
found some ten rods from where
EJge: nation save
new departure, he would have hailed a
a
lack
of
through
unity, and of or- comb was found. The depth of the water was
prayer
and
of
on
[anization,
the
pluck
of
his
Iroui
for the progress and
75 to 80 feet,and the body was in bad conopprosperity of these great lonents that would be as weakpart
as wicked.—
dition It will be taken to Miuot and buried
^nd even with a nomination, he could not
principles with a fervent amen. He should
there.
Funeral services fro-u Centre Minot
ommaud an election except through a
have been thankful, as a converted
large
meeting house on Sunday afternoon at one
profligate ! •roportion of the Democratic
which
he
o
vote,
clock.
should be, that some apostles had been so
ery likely could pervert to his support.
Mark P. Smith, a prominent citizen of Nortrue to these great truths that
they might
way, died very suddenly on Thursday night it
The
is reported of heart disease.
Sugar Crop in Louisiana.—The anexpress their thanks that they had “no new
Mr. Smith was
emo of the
selectmen of the towo, aud had
departure to make.” Indeed, the new con- ! ual statement of the sugar crop ot Louisiana,
we
oue
of
been,
think,
Commissist completed, is far more
vert should receive this
trustworthy as an ioners. He was a man ofIheCouuty
testimony of a begreat industry and
liever of many years with heartfelt thankful- 1 idee of prosperity and of the ^success of enterprise and his loss will he much deplore!.
fliemes of industry, than any
amognt of newsPISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
ness, both as a consolation and an
encourage- j aper assertion. The work referred to is comThe Dover Observer says: “The main
ment to persevere.
topic
j iled with great labor, and its data may always
of conversation in onr villages at present is the
e relied upon.
We fear that this “new departure” is not a
According to this authority, extension of the two Railroads—the
B. & P to
ae sugar crop of 1870 71 is set down
at 144 881
Guilford and'tlie M. C. to Dover aud Foxeroft
radical one—that there remains in the
hearts li ogshead, weighing 168 378,592 pounds, against The
party of the former sojourn at
of these Augusta converts some
r,000 hogsheads, in 1869-70—an increase of the Purveying
American House—the latter at the Exlingering
r,791 hogsheads, or over 66 per cent. The
traits of their old leader who
change.’*
always tremirgest increase in the crop was made not withSAGADAHOC COUNTY.
bled and raged when he heard a
prayer for p auding that tlier> was great difficulty in obThe Bath Times says that part of the Kaox
lining labor just at the planting season, nnd
overthrow of the powers of darkness.
K Lincoln iuan question that was voted
le weather, both in the
upon
Spriug and Autumn
We think the papers of the State are at- ? as mi propitious.
Wednesday did not require a two thirds vote,
Had the season proved
lud
was Hut
the
us'staled
as
defeated,
last
vorable,
now
altogether
«rop,
bnt
too
night,
much
would
tachmg
conjectured,
importance to , ave reached
prevailed by a vote of 87 to 48.
The other
the remark made to the editor of the lielfast
nearly 160,000 to 165,000 bogs,, liads.
1 he yield of molasses was
that of grantiog immediate aid unjuestion,
immensely
Age by Mr. Hichbcrn, in regard to a third i. .(ge,
ler the five percent, loan will have to
be votgallons per hogshead. The
party convention this fall. We doubt if there e atire seventy-one
d upon ill ward
yield of molasses was 10,281,419 gallons,
meetings and will require a
is a dozen temperance men in the State
.wo-thirds
a 'ainst 5,725,256
vote
who
it.
in 1869 70. an increase of
carry
have the remotest idea ot
holding such a con- n early 100 per cent. The yield of molasses
SOMERSET COUNTY.
vention, however dissatisfied they may feel at tl le previous year was 65 gallons to the hogsLewiston Journal says oo Tuesday cvcothe non-enforcement 01 the
liquor laws.— h 3ad, while before the war the average was
igas the night express for.Bostou was passing
7< I callous. Iu like mauuer a
Bridgton Hews.
increase
rapid
'■tsfield,
just before crossing the bridge over
the number of sugar houses in
The Press never attached
operation is
be Sehasticook, two horses
any importance
o iservable, the total
belougiug ’to Mr.
beiog
I Simeon J. Burton
work1,105,
mostly
to the report, for we have
being on the track, were
yet to see a Repub- e 1 by steam, against 1,292 establishments run- 1 hrowu
the
by
advancing train quite a dislican why does not heartily support Sidney 11 ng in the year 1870-1.
This number having
I auce,
killing one instantly and breaking two
sen
from 817 in the previous
1 egs of the other,
year, this
Perham. Last year, a few unacquainted b aneh of
rendering it uecessary to kil
industry is showu to be
1 inn.
with h im. <lwl nnf. Ul’nl.1 o lioartn
Vni
I Tl ith rapid strides toward us former advanced
—r iposition,
The Skowhegau Reporter
ne thing is
says Mr. Geo E
his signal success the
certain, Louisiana is recovering
Aase who was killed by the railroad
present year has secur,, om the devastations ol
accident
war, and her indus>n the Maine Central at
ed him the universal confidence of the whole t> y, despite all
Freeport on Monday
embarrassments, is prospering.
rasa citizen of
party.
Skowhegau much beloved and
espected by all who knew him. He had been
INew Sweden.—Mr. William W.
□arried ayear, and leaves a heartbroken widThomas,
Political Notes.
.f the State Commissioner of
uui Iiu cmiuicn 10
mourn his loss.
reemigration
One of the genuine old Bourbon Democrats
ti rned from Sweden on
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
and gives a
Thursday,
—a fossil from Paris Hill, and a veritable
“Ox- v, ry gratifying report of the
The Eastport Sentinel says a
colony there. At
couple of young
ford Bear”—was uoearthed at the Maine
idles of that
amused themselves the
pi eseut there are one hundred and
sixty eight , tber evening town,
to
by
rowing
Welch
Democratic State Convention. ‘-I believe,” a< res of land under
Pond aud
cultivation, and the crops l ack, a distance of four miles.
said this antiquated specimen “of the paleozoic ai e looking finely. The buildings have been
The Sentinel ea.vs a brig was
reported to
age,” “and there are thousands just like me in m ueb improved, and are more comfortable for 1 ave been seen on fire off Grand Meuau on the
veniug ot the lGtli inst. A lor of deal has
the State of Maine, that we liacf no more w nier. me colony now numbers over four
[ een since picked up near where she was seen.
right to take the niggers away from the 1,1 1,1 dred, and 200 more are expected to arrive
vf ry soon Irom Sweden.
By wiuter tbe colony
Southerners than you have to take an ox out
11 be increased to one thousand
of my
persons, Mr.
barn, and that, if they’d killed every
lomas expects, all of whom will have a
cussed Abolitionist lliat entered their
good
country ,u louut of pecuniary means. Some of
the
for that
purpose, they’d have performed as ,)r ssent residents are
engaged iu building a
much service to the
community as I should if tu rnpike to Caribou, tbe uearest settlemeut.
I shot a burglar who had
crawled into my Oi hers are engaged on tbe railroad and in
house. Sir, they ought to be
hung „ow-all K ngmau’s great tannery,and all are prosperot them! they are no better
than thieves and ou s and happy. Mr. Thomas has bad an inrobbers!”
tei view with Gov. Per ham and Laud Agent
Congressman Henry L. Dawes refuses to be I!l irleigh, and has given them a full but inforn‘: i report of bis visit to tho colony.
1 Pistol
Guns’
a candidate for the
«

from

—

weekly Sunday School. The other denominations worshipping here, and who occupy alternately a portion of oue of the best schoolhonsesin the County, are the Methodists, Rev,
Mr. Whitney, who by the way, has just been
returned for his third year; the Free Baptists,
Rev. Mr. Purington; the Calvinist Baptists,

local Conseivative

The Maine Democrats have “been and
gone
and done It,” as one of Marryatt’s once famous characters would have said.
They notify the public of Maine and the remainder
of the United States that they will
faithfully
support the Constitution ot the United
States as it now exists, but that
they “denounce the means by which the same became
the law of the land.” Moreover, that
they
“reject the idea of repudiation of the national debt,” and believe that the
government
ought to pay in “lawful money.”
Greenbacks are “lawful moneyand the
Maine Democrats quibble.
“According to
law”—according to the present law, means
payment in coin; but they do not say “coin”
they leave it to be inferred that if their party
should come into power they would substitute whatever they may choose for the
present law.
As to the “Constitution as it
is,” their adherence to it will scarcely be satisfactory to
the people. What is needed, what the
people
would like to read in a Democratic
platform,
is that the Democratic leaders
sincerely iepent of their many years' misconduct, ackthemselves
to
have been in the
nowledge
wrong in supporting slavery and in opposing
the equal rights of the
freedmen, and condemn all interference with those rights in the

of

|

Ncally, in Jnne of the last year. The
church sustains ministerial services one-half
of the time, and has a growing aud interesting

Rev. Mr.

have

PECIAL NOTICES.

plays tarnished

op

Conventions in Maine?

we

ILLINERY

j
|

edifice, a very neat, unique and tasteful affair,
got up aud built Under the auspices of the Rev.
Mr. Washburn, who has iaboied very successfully the last two or three years, in this section. The building was consecrated by Bish-

The Maine Democbacy.—The New York
which is good Democratic authority,

and is

j

ministers, as mauy as are neededvery good men—and who would do a good deal
of good, but there are two lawyers in the place,
and the report is more are coming. 1 don’t
know whether I want to live to see that day,
or not.
Fort Fairfield boasts an Episcopal Cliutch

World at-

Goods,

NOTICES^

JULY

j

physician,

Post,
our

bol(/unHlUJiiTe4tli^<>S,*n^

j

are

scrip-

8*oc^ °f Summer

our

SPECIAL

salT

THE SEASON,

OF

millinery establishments, one watchmaker and
jeweller, oue photographist, oue dentist, oue

ueau letter until a lie-

whom the

:

years or thereabouts. Thete ate here AS dwelling Inxi es, 7 or 8 stoies, the most of I In m do
iug a very extensive business; about the feme
number of mechanic shops, saw mills, grist
mills, aud other mills and machinery; two

organizing for another defeat.”
Curious readers of his despairing oratory will
wish he hail answered his own question. “I
am averse,” he remarks, “to the mention of
these subjects.” We have not the heart to
find fault with him, but what was the use of
starting a first-class conundrum and then giving it up? It is useless to talk a lout what
the Democracy have sacrificed for principle in
tunes past.
They have just, thrown their
past principles to the dogs, and their former
fidelity to them is no excuse for present existence.
It is no use, either, to explain why the
Democracy were faith lul in the past, They
are faithful no longer. The
Democracy, in
the words of Mr. Clifford, “have followed
their principles to their legitimate conclusions,
and were covered with obloquy and defeat.”
Now, to get rid of the obloquy and defeat,
they have abandoned their principles. Will
Mr. Clifford, or any other Democrat, joung
or old, rising or
sinking, be kind enough to
tell 11s what the Democracy are going to do in
the future, besides making up their minds to
submit to any humiliation that an unprincipled scramble for office may impo3e upon them ?

of a casual

Whereas,

Clifford,

“cloTtng

:

much less than I wo lliousai d.
The village is a smart, active, husiucss-ltUe,
enterprising, driving, go-a head s-»rt ol a place
—one-half built updating the hist hall-di.z- 11

tempts to rescue from obscurity by calling
him a “rising young Democrat.” The explanation afforded by Mr. Clifford is not satisfactory. lie is too much puzzled himself. “Why,”
he cries, “why this barren pageant of any

Mr. Kimball was

board of Alderman. There

take a hand

a

There
the

as

town is not

publican Adininstration enforced it.
To explain this precious document, we have
llie speech before the Convention of Mr.

saving the Union.
Taking advantage
meeting of the
two branches of the City Council he offered
the following resolutions. The Portland Advertiser of Jan. 2d, 1861, sajs that in introducing the resolutions Mr. Kimball’s faco was
“portentous of the alarm he exhibited.” The
words in italics were erased before the
passage of the resolutions which we are glad lo
lay before our readers both as an expianalion
of Mr. Kimball’s Union-saving theories and
as an evidence ot the terse, lucid
English and
the luminous ideas we may expect to find in
his state papers when he becomes our Chief
to

-VIniur.

should be remodeled.' They bewail the imperfections ot the Civil Service, but they are
not anxious to see them removed, except by
the further application of the rule of examinations adopted by the Democratic Party—a
rule which remained

end of it lo the other.

_

tural command to “increase and multiply,”
seems to have been very generally obeyed, this
natural immigration, with the iocomiuing of
people otheiwise, has given us a population
of some more thau three hundred souls, f.riBurning that every body lias a soul. This, is
The population of ibe
the village, I mean.

unmeaning platitudes, aud the speeches concerning it are bewildering in their ambitious
contusion. They neither abide nor depart.
Evidently they have heart! the word of command, but they are badly drilled aud do not
know how to obey it. They accept the “new
departure,” W'th the qualification that they
be not called upon to stir. They reject repudiation, with a saving clause'that may be interpreted in favor of paying the bunds in
greenbacks. They denounce a “high” protective tarifl, but afford no insight into their
conception of the principles on which it

being at that time a Democratic majority in
the city government, Mr. Kimball felt it his
duty

In

one

here, nearly sivty families, and

On this discouraging topic, the New York
rimes ot Thursday, discourses as follows;
“For pure nonsense, the Maine Democracy may be backed against the field. The sol’tun mummery of the Ohio men was bad. but
he vain commonplaces ot the Maine men are
wotse.
Their platfoim is a tedious array of

account of the exmust find in giving ihe

he shall give most prominence to his submission to the Constitution of the' United Slates
or to his
denunciation of the means by
whiclt it became the supreme law of the
land”—whether he shall come out stronge-t
in favor of “ignoring dead issues.” or in favor
of the “strict construction” of the Constitution which means a revival of the deadest of
dead issues, Stale rights and secession.
But those who leel sueh apprehension do
not know Mr. Kimball. “All
print is open to
him," as it was to Mr. Boffin, lie is not only able to thread the mazes of the first Augusta resolution without inducing mental vertigo, but he is able himself to evolve from 1 lie
depths of his own consciousness resolutions
equally lucid and coherent. In the winter of
1861. when the mutterings of coming war
were

from tiie

HtnlCNninu.

on

treme

difficulty be
platform on which

n rn

are

coming campaign.

The republican State committee of Ker.ucky liar* nominated the Kev. William
Pratt, a Baptist minister, to fill the vacancy
m the ticket for superintendent of
public in,1 ruction.
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found at

&

Whitney's,

No. 56 I xctiange 8t.

We manu acture the
goods
inis reason have
confidence in

represented, and lo
the assertion that we
lurnlsh a better artice ih wi cjn be purchased
lor the same
money at unv oiher es ab'i>hraenr itilt* dry.
With ih*'very b#*<t tael Hies lor transact
ing our hn^ine***, w<* shall endeavor to produce wel
made goo » to which we boiicit your eaily exami
nation and patronag*.
can

WOODMAN

&

WHITNEY,

51 3t 50 Exchange St.

No.

_Jyi_2w
flwi.,

I..A.*_

Stillman Roberts will remain at tbs old stand

24 St I

awerence

Street

jull-lw

STILLMAN ROBERTS, Aj

Dr. 0. P. McAlaster.
Is using NITROUS OXIDE
(tail;
great success. It is without doubt the riterl
Anesthetic In use tor the operation ol
extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,
with

Teeth

Extracted

at

all

Hours,

DAY AND NIGHT.
Of" Teeth extracts 1 Sundays from 7 to 9
m
lor those that are sufl'eriug.

a.

m

and I to 3 p.

OFFICE AT HIM RESIDENCE,
,4 Pkc

Street,

near

Congress Square,

I'wnTtU

mr8

is.

new eow

IA IS

ftllltwl Lost.
*>swlo' »alu

t> the owner,

was

lost

AB1.UI
between tire Preble Hoase and tVoodtom’s
to this office and
else
r.lll«

cor-

ner

Pie

,se

same

re.

jull-tt

—<—■—n——■»*—
The School Examination**
Examination we. k closed yesterday wivu
examination of the North School'. Thursday
forenoon was devoted to the West School—
which embraces both Primary and Grammar
departments,—aud lour of the Primaries; and

THE PBE3S.
SATURDAY, JULY 1,

£&mOur advertising patrons are requested to sene
Adrheir copy as early in the day as possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should tn
rent in Saturday, (not Sunday,)
^9^ Free Religious Notices must be sent in a:
\n

early

as

Friday

New

noon.

AdTeHiki-uieuU'TAkllaf,

ENTERTAINMENT

COLUMN.
Strawberries and Cream... .duly 4tU.
Popular Excursion_Seb^go Lake.
Strawberry Festival.... deception Hall.
M. L. A. Excursou.
Portland & Rochester R R. Excursion.

I

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Powder, Gun*, &e.... J. H. Lucas.
Just out tor the lb....Chas. Day, Jr. & Co.
M. L. A... .Special Noiice.
Notice. ...Cam as.
NUW Al)VK,'.A!SK*lfiNT COLUMN*
Houses and Teneme nts to Let.
Greatly Reduced Prices-P. M
No ice. ...E. Ponce.
Establish* d 1866.... Henry

Taylor.

McAlaster... .Nitrous Oxide.
Lost_Shawl.
Parlor Furniture-Woodman & Whitney.
Dissolution-S. Roberts & Sons.
Coal....Randall, McAllister & Co.

5yere mis-spelled.

at*. Sunday Schoo> at 2 P m.
Preaching at 3 p m.
The lute or HaimLiu and the Lord's
Supper will he
observed
A prayer and tonterence meeting at 74.
AM are invited.
New
Jerusalem
Church.—Public Service*
witl be held as usual Sunday looming at
10$ a m
Su day Schod at 12 o'clock, in the vestry.

Second
Univeksalist Society,
Putnam’s
Hall, India St. Sunday School a*^ 10.30 a. m. No
prea.liing to moriow.4 Concert at 7$ P. M.
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath S ;hool at 3
P. M.
Prayer Meeting at 7$. Praver Meeting
—

every Friday evening at 7|. AM are eordiaMy invited.
Seats tree.
Free Street
Baptist Church.—Preaching
morning and aMernooo by the pastor, by R**v Mr
Small. Sunday S h >ol ac close ol morning Service.
Cosuresh Street M.K. Church.—Prayor meeting. 9 am. Preaehiug at 10$.
Sunday School
at 11-2 p m ; Preaching at 3 p. m;
Prayer Meeting
7 1-2 p m.
St. Paul’s

Church,

Congress

and Lo. ust
104 o'clock a. m
A'leriio'in at. 6
cl > k.
Toisi-a free church with
tree seats, and ail are welcome.
The Keiorm School S. S. will be held Sunday A.
M Conch leaves state Street at 0$ o’clock
I verv
Teacher is requested to be piesent or to provide a
substitute.
corner

at

M. C. Association. Mechanics* Building, CorCongress and Casco street-*,—Free Beading
Room—social Religious Meetings Wednesday a«u
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock. Young people and
strangers especially invited.
Betiifl Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. in., at 10.30 o’clock; p. in. at 3 and
7$ o’clock.
Communion service the Ar t Sun.lay p. m. ol each
month. Also, meetings ou Monday an
Thursday
Y.

ner

evenings at 7$ o'clock.
cordially invited.

All Irom ilie

sea

and laud

are

West Congregational Church.—Preachingai
M., by ihe Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ober.
at 7$ P. M.
Sabbath School at 10?
O'clock A M.
Newbury Street Church,—Preaching at 3p m
and 7$ p. m. Sabbath School at the close ol the atternoou service.
All are invited.
Seoond Union Society-No preaching Sunday. Sunday School at 10$ o’clock a. m.
First Spiritual Association, 351 1#
Congress
St; Social CouioreDce at 3 p m, All are invited.
Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall.—Elder
J. Ridley, will preach
at the usual hours Sun-

Prayer Meeting

day.

Mountfgiit Street A. M. E. Church.—Rev P.
L. Stanford. Preaching at 10$ a. ra. and 3
p. m. Sabbath Cchool Coucert at 8 p. m. all are invited,
Sfiritua lists—Army and Navv Hall, corner of
Congress anti Brown streets—Uhildreti’s Progressive
Lyceum at 10$ a. in. Conceit in the evenig 7k. Admission 10 cts.

Municipal Court.

days.
M. Giveen.

Heury Kimball. Fast driving. The officer in the case thought the man was driving at the
rate ot thirty or tony miles au hour, which was good
speed for a twenty-eight dollar horse, and caused the
owner to regret that he came lo an
untimely death
us.

exeriise. Fined $10 and costs,
Uriel Jottingi.

Mrs. Williams, No. 13 Pine street, fell down
stairs yesterday moruieg and dislocated her
left shoulder. Her ca*e was attended toby
T>r8. Ludwig and Weeks, wbo reduced the
racture and she is as comfortable as could be
lApJVMRii

By tbe courtesy of tbe City Auditor we are
possession of the volume containing the
Mayor’s address and the annual reports of the
several departments of the city governinenf
for the financial year ending March 31, 1871.
Josiah Pierce of this city was in London on

in

the 17tli of June, aud George A. Bartlett of
Bangor at Berlin on the 13th.
Ex Governor Israel
Washburn, Jr., ol
Maine, was in town last evening, on his nay to
Canton to attend commencement and deliver
an address before the Co
liege Literary Socitty,
this evening.—Oydensburg Journal.
The First National aud Casco Natioual
Banks yesterday declared semi annual divi
dends of 5 per cent,free of government tax,
amounting to 40,000 each; a total of $156,625
for tbe banks of Portland for the past six
months.
In Schumacher’s window is a picture of Pre-

painted by J. B. Hudson, Jr.

for tbe Public Library.
Col. A. W.Bradbury has beeu invited to deliver an address at tbe dedication of the soldier’s monument at Harrington,on the Fourth.
Tbe First Univcrsalist Sabbath school goes
to Lake Sebago a week from next Tuesday.
Twenty-seven intentions of marriage are on
the City Clerk’s book for June.
A gentleman visiting this city, ordered bis
horse and buggy brougbt to him from Salem.
They arrived here yeeterday by boat,jand tbe
bad them iu charge was seen leading them up the wharf, seiuce which lime
nothing has beeu seen of man, horse or buggy.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., has been presented by a
Swedr, with a watch which is really a novelty.
It is trangular in form, with the dial near the

hostler.who

vertex of

of tbe aughs.
By looking
through an aperture in tbe dial, tbe day of the
month is ascertained, and beneath the dial is
an arrangement which shows the day of the
week.
We are sorry to learn that our townsman,
Eben Steele, is lying seriously, if not dauger.
ously, ill.
Travel east has begun in good earnest. Tbe
Eastern railroad last night brought a large
number of passengers to go to Mount Desert
one

by steamer.
At a regular meeting of Ligonia Lodge, No.
5,1. O. O. F,, he.d last evening, tbe following
officers were elected: N. G., Robinson Williams; V. G., J. H. Brackett; Rec. Sec., W.
K. Neal; Treasurer, Alfred Woodmau.
On the 5th of July, tbe day designated for
tbe excursion of Forest City Temple of Honor,
over tbe Porllaud & Ogdensburgh road to Sebago Lake, the directors have arranged tliaf
no extra traits will be allowed below tbe Lake,
and the excursion trains will have
both going and returning.
Mr. Wheeler, proprietor
Ho’el, gives this morning

of the

a

clear road
Falmouth

very liaudsome
testimonial of tbe value of the American Fire
Extinguisher, for which Henry Taylor & Co.
are agents. The extinguisher has been adopt
pivituwmc

uj

nuc

a

t/uucu

j^uv*

aud the largest manufacturing establishments in the country.
The Portland & Rochester railroad
company
have arranged an excursion from
Springvale
to Portland and return, on the Fourth of
July.
ernment

Daniel

Gleodcun’ng, a

about GO years
of age, escaped from the Portland poor house
and stole a black mare, which he offered for
sale for $15. Information was given to the
po
lice, and Deputy Sterling arrested him iu Searbooo with the animal in his possession. An
owner is wanted for the horse.
How. Phincbas Barnes has resigned his position
eral

of the directors of the Maine Gen-

one

as

man

Hospital.

Post Bosworth, G. A. R., voted last night tc
have an excursion to Lake Sebago on the 12th
of July.
At the

Trowbridge & Bloodgood

testimonial
concert at Music Hall to-night Miss Carrie
Geddes and Kate Weseott will appear iu au
original farce, which will be an additiou to the
former programme.
The International Steamship
Company will
make three trips a week on and alter

This change is needed

next.

Monday

the steamers
have bee*; crowded with passengers and
freight
as

lately.

Capt. George W. Davis has

charge

of

at

present the

Munjoy Observatory,

aud is ever
strangers all objects of
interest to be seen* from
this, the finest outlook in the United
States, according to the

ready

to

point

out to

English traveller, Latrobe.
A superb sunset last
evening. The Ottawa
House on Cushing’s Bland
fairly blazed from
basement to cupola with the
dazzling sunset
beams and Rave *
many who watched the
build jrjRfl Irom me city the appearance ol burn-

log housea.

cellent show of strawberries at the annual exhibition of the Portland Horticultural Society,
held last evtmug.
The finest disli exhibited Was of the Jucunda
variety, from the garden of Mr. John Oleson,
121 Spring street, which took the premium lor
best single variety, $3 00. These berries were

correspondent
at Primary No.

wishes

plants, viz: British Queen. Jucunda,

some

and Wilson’s

Albany,

and

was

awarded the

first pieuiium

lor btst three varieiits, $5.00.
Mrs. Charles Holden exhibited nice samples
of Boston Pine, Jucunda. Russell’s Prolific,
and an unknown variety, for which she was

irded

gratuity of $2 00.
Mrs. George Holden exhibited a fine dish ol
Russell’s Prolific; Mr. J. C. Monroe, Jucundas, and Mr. A. E Stevens, Wilson’s Albany;
and each was awarded a gratuity ol $1 00.
Mr. Warren Sparrow atrived after the premiums had beeu awarded, with nine very
choice samples,comprising the following varieaw

Agriculturalist, Napoleon 3d, Jucunda,

ties:

Nieauor, Charles Downing, Lady of the Lake,
Downer’s Prolific, Russell’s Prolific, and Triouiplie de Gaude. Awarded agraluity of $3.00.
Lake Winnepisoeobk.—The beauty of the
scenery of this famous lake lias been sung by
the tourist lor many years, and without doubt
no sheet of water in New England exceeds it
in attractions. To a large majority ol our own
a sealed
book ou account of the circuitous route and
the expense of reaching it. On Wednesday
next the Portland and Rochester railroad will
be opened to Rochester, and arrangements
have been made lor carrying excursionists to
Alton Bay, where a steamer will be iu readiness

for

Wolfboro’and

Center

Harbor, thus

giving people an opportunity of going the
lake and returning home the same day. Nothing grander in the form ol an excursion lias

ble that

any of the grade iu ilie State.
Below we give th9 statistics of the schools
examined on Thursday and Friday, excepting
three of the Primaries, the returns of which
we were unable to obtain.
as

SCHOOL—GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.

Whole numb r registered. GO
Average number belonging. 51
Average daily attendance. 49
Present ai examination. 48
Per centage of att eudance.91
N um her of days in term..,. 94
Number not absent during term.
o
WEST

SCHOOL—PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

Whole number registered. 170
Average numuer belonging.1 152
Average daily attendance. 134
Present at examination. 151
Per centage 01 attendance..88
Number not absent daring term. 26
1.
Whole number registered..292
Average number bclong.ng. 243
Average daily attendance.”.». 220
Present at examination. 233
Per centage of attendance.
905
Number of days in term. 70
Number no* absent duiijg term. 45
PRIMARY NO.

•

PRIMARY NO. 2.

Whole number registered.355
Average number belonging. *85

Avera ediilyattendai.ee. 265
Present at examination. 285
P*-r cen*age of attendance.929
Nunn er of da vs in term. 92
not

absent during term.

39

Whole number registered.265
Average number belonging.224
Average daily a tendance.
176

Present at examination.,. 207
Per centage ot attendance....
.79
Number ot days in term..
Numoer not absent during term.c

75*

PRIMARY

NO.

capacity

Another Boat Race on the Fourth.—
Ii. addition to tiie sailing regatta already announced for the Fourth, arrangements have
been made lor another, open to all pleasure
boats outside of the yacht fleet. The race will
came off at half-past oue, a half hour beiote
the yacht race regatta, and the course extends
from Union wharf down round a stake boat off
Basket island, and return. The first prize is

$25;

second piiz'e, $20;
ready the sloop yachts

third priz \ $15.

Al-

Clarence, Capt. Jones,
Sprite, Capt. Pearson, Minnie, Cajit. Chase,
Lurlitie, Capt. Merrill, and schooner yacht
Myob, have entered.
Sons of Temperance.—At the meeting of
Portland Division No. 95, Sons of Temperance,
last evening, the following officers were elected
for the next term: E. F. Waite, Worthy Pat-

riarch; S. H. Rid Inn, Worthy Associate; A.
Howland,Recording Scribe; A. M. Burnham,
Assistant do do; J. B. Thorndike, Financial
Scribe; Benjamin Bell, Treasurer; J. W.
Neal, Chaplain; A. E. Jeffords, Conductor;
Julia P. Sawyer, Assistant do; H. S. Burges,
Inside Sentinel; A. H. Andrews, Outside Sen
tinel.

The

take place

installation of these officers
Friday evening next.

will

on

At

the annual meetings of each of the
Lodges of the Odd Fellow’s in this city the following preamble and resolutions were unani-

mously adopted:
Whereas, On the occasion of llie late

Lodges

sion of the

excur-

of Odd Fellows of this

city

Boston,
safely transported, so
carefully provided for, and so mauy privileges
to

we

were

so

■

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
88

Thirts Thousand Dollars stock of Men’s
and Boy’s Clothing, selling at J. Burleigh &

141
*6

Co., 87 Middle street, for less ihan the cloth

165
127
105
126

cost.

Go and

see.

Manchester will be

obliged to postpone her visit to Portland till (he first week in
.Tilly, bnt will positively be here at that time.
mrs.

attendance.83

o' days iu lerm.
76
not absent
term.n

during

NORTH 8CHOOLL.

Pares

Whole number registered.1446

Average

number

Average daily attendance.108a

Number nvnuilit at nron.in t(n..
Per centage of attendance.90
JS urn ber or days iu term.. 93

house, which is conducted on the European
plan, lias a great vaiiety of single rooms,
irom 75 cents to $1 a day, and no pains are

PRIMARY DRPARTNENT.
Whole number registered...10C4
Average number belonging.
884
Present number belonging.871

spared

Moonlight Excursion.—A better night for
an evening excuision than last
night could not
have been wished,and consequently Shaw’s
Club aud the Arioos found a large party on
boaid the steamer Express. A more select and
social party never assembled on a like occaand

the evening was most delightfully
spent. The steamer ran directly to Peak’s Islaud, where au open air concert was given on
the piazza of the Union House, the audience
disposing of themselves on the grass and under the trees and about the surrouudiug build-

ings.
doz

The
u

tettes

programme

consisted of

about

a

selections—songs, glees, choruses, quartrios—charmingly sung, and sou tid-

and

ing sweetly

in the open air. On the way home
the steamer made a detour around the island
and into the harbor by While Head channel,
the party on board waking the echoes of the
waters with familiar songs, the merry je«t and

hearty laughter.
sion is
was

no

A repetition of the excurdoubt called for by every one who

present.

Almost

Fire —Several Irish boys in
swimming yesterday near the end ot Cumming’s lumber wharf, kindled afire on the
wharf, in a bunch of shavings, in close proximity to large piles of lumber. On account ot
the timely presence of a few laborers, who con_
a

veyed the intelligence of the affair to Messrs.
Cummings and others, the fire was easily extinguished by the owners and others, who im-

mediately

hastened to the scene, aud extinguished the fire, which in a short time would
have enveloped a large quantity ot lumber iu
flames. Our efficient Judge of the
Superior
Court happened to be near
and took suffi-

by,

cient interest in the matter lo hold the
boys
in durance until he obtained their names and
the material facts in the case.
The new steam fire engine Maeliigonue was
tested yesterday afternoon in Congress
Square,
the Engineers of the Fire Department and a
number of members of the City Governmen
being present. She took water from a Lowry
hydrant with a pressure of forty pounds aud
trom the reservoir by her own draft.
The result of her play was as follows: Through
fifty
feet of leading hose, with a 1 1 4 inch pipe, 266
feet; with a 1 5-8 inch pipe, the stream fell

only a little short. Through five hundred feet
of hose and a one inch pipe, the stream measured 180 feet horizontally.
The maximum
steam pressure was about 95 pounds, and in
four minutes alter lighting the fire she began
playing. The result ol the trial appears to
have been very satisfactory.
Steamship Clotilda, which went ashore
ou Wells Beach, ou the night of the 12th of
December, on her voyage from Glasgow lor

Portland,

with a cargo of soda ash and the
hull of an iron steamer, was got off with the
assistance of the fug A. Winants about eight
o'c'ock on Thursday evening and towed around
to this oily,
arriving about 5 o’clock yesterday.
She looks hard ou account of
long exposure,
but her hull appears to he in good condition and
leaks very little.

She

was

abandoned to the

underwriters by the owners, aud has been libelled in the U. S. District Court ou account
of cash advances and for salvage by private
parlies. The case is returnable at the priseut
session of court at Baugor, and until these
claims are adjusted and determined no effort
will bo made to repair her. U. S. Marshal
Wilson is in

charge

in

another column.
Mr. J. Crane, a
well-known operator of the W. U. Telegraph
informs us that he has experienced great re-

ment

summer
a

diseases.

bottle.

An

iyl

dlw

Last sale of Dry Goods. To-day and Mouday will be the last days of sale at the rooms of
F. O, Bailey & Co., 18 Exchange street. Many
of the finst goods remain, and bargains may be

expected.
Cheap.— That is so—coal at eight dollars—
and now is the time for the people to make a
“strike” as well as the miners.
Me-srs. Jos.
H. Poor & Bro., have a cargo of Wilkesbarre
stove and egg coal which they are prepared to
deliver at the rates as above iu lots to suit.—
To our miud it is an excellent opportunity for
a bargain, and one of the
many which the
Messrs. Poor are iu the liahit of presenting to
tha public —Argus.
Merchant’s Clam Bake—The first Clam
Bake of the Season will couio oft this afternoon at
half past four o’clock, near Geo.
Mitchells, Scarboro, Sperwink Kiver.
Whittier’s
cious Humtnea
Whitior’s
tle.

Raspberry Vinegar for a delidrink, or for the sick room.
Raspberry Vinegar 50 cenls a botjylst-dlw

__

The Company to Insure With.—A Policy
issued by the Gieat Mutual Insurance Co., of
New York, tor $4,000 or. the life of the late
Samuel Lord, of Portsmouth, N. II,, yielded
to his heirs the large sum of $8,420,92 which
amount

pil'd a lew days siuco by W. D.
Little, General Agent for Maine and New
Hampshire. Was not this a good investment?
was

jylst-eodlw
Black aud White
Buff

Suitings

Striped

Silke $1.30.
Checked Silks $1.15.
15 to 42c.

Jroseph

Kids 90c,

Parasols at reduced prices.
Yaid Wide Lawn

Arlington Poplins 31c.
Suitings 26c.

White P. K. ’s 12 l-2e.
All Dress Goods Marked Dowu.

Don’t pay fancy prices.
Cor.

Covell|& Valpey,
of Congress and Brown

Sts.

A Substitute for Seidlitz Powders, superior to them iu
convenience, portability and the

simple mode of adiuiuistratiou, is Cuinining’g
Aerated Seidiitz Aperient,
Five Hundred Parasols of all
descriptions, just ice ived from the manufacturers, hj
Coveil

&

Valpey,

Corner of Congress and
Browu sfleets, from 50 cents to $6 00.
2t
we

shall

open
large line of new style
Pants and Vests this morning. Call
early.
Geo. W. Kich & Co.,
173 Fore street.
Statement of Itav. Mr. Gunnison now under treatment of Dr. Leland, at Cahoou
Block:
l was paralysed in November last in
my
right side in the nerve of motion in the arm
and leg. The circulation has ever since been
slow and irregular aud my baud and foot generally cold, like a stone trom damp ground.
Since the first application of Dr. Lelaud’s
practice, the circulation has been restored and
there has been no coldness of the hand and
more warmth iu the toot, and tie general improvenientjsjgreat, giving me hope of a speedy
recovery.
One week’s treatment has assured me of
success.
N. Gunnison,
Pastor of the Uuniversalist Sociely, West
Wateiville.
Members of tfec

lief from a lew applications of Dr. Lelaud’s
treatment for paralysis in his right hand. For
several yens Mr. C. has been obliged to use
his left hand in operating, but a few applications lias so removed the trouble that he was
a'de Thursday to use his right hand with a degree of Iredom that he has not had for years.

Portland Cadets are re-

quested to meet at the Armory, in full uniform to night at half past seven o’clock.
Per order,
Executive Committee.
Nice assortment of White and Fancy Vests
G. W. Kich & Co.’s,

at

173 Fore staeet.

Musical Uehearsal.—The increasing attendance at these rehearsals iu

Plymouth

church shows that
they are gaining in interest
from week to week. It is
hoped there will be
a still fuller attendance this e
All invening.
terested whether friends of Plymouth church
or not are invited to be present and
uuitein
the services, which commence at eight o’cloc*.
Always send your friends to G. W. Rich &
Store 173 Fore street.
f jr Clothing.

Co.,

legislature.

Concord, June 30. In tbe House, this forenoon, the report of the Committee ou Elections
was
unanimous iu unseating W. H. Flagg,
(rep.) of Ward 2, Portsmouth, ou account ol
being over represented, and the resolution unseating him passed w th but few dissenting
voices. In the case of W. W. Messer, (dem.]
of North wood, the majority Teport giving him
his seat, was sustained.
The Committee ou Railroads have decided
to report, eight to two, to postpone tbe
question of granting a charter to tbe Nashua, Manchester & Concord railroad to the next legislature.
Also seven to three to report a bill for
tbe Nashua and Actoa road.
It is quite certain that the Democratic leaders have
decided uotrto commence any proceedings against Senator Smith, as contemplated, and the time for the fiual adjournment will
le fixed for Saturday, July 8tb.'
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Boston.30.15
Charleston.S.C..30.01

59
79
86
C5
55
51
78
31
57
79
lit
68
75
69
65
55
77
67
77

Cheyenne,W.T.

30 08
Chicago.29 89

Cleveland.39.12

Duluth,

Minn..29.51
Mobile.29 96
Mt. Washingtnn.30 21
New I omlon...30 15
New Orleans. ...29 96
New York.80.17
Norfolk.30 14

Omaha.29.65
Pltt-burg.39.06
Portland.39.10

San

Francisco. .29.85

Savannah. 29.98
Washington. 39 12
Wilmingtou. ...30.06

m

2

3®

Clouily

SW
E
N
S
NE
NE
Calm
SW
SW
W
Citin

Fair
Clear

Fair
Cloudy
Hv Rain
Fair

Cloudy
Cloudy

SE

Fair
Clear
Fair

SE

Cloudy

SE

Cloudy
Clear*g
Cloudy
Cloudy

Foreign Riparls.

Meeting.

«.n..tnn

-v,»

S'* tP°(a|®®si

sundries

Brooks from Dost on—30 cases
and 20 bales-domestics 74 bdls
tubes, 24 caset eliss
ware, 30 firkins buiter, 10 qts cod flsb,20 bdls shovels.
13 ciates strawberry boxes, 32 tes
lard, 25 boxes raisins, 24 sheets copper, 4 bolts duck, 36 pumps, 4 plates
non, 8 wheels, 5o b.ixes cbeese, 25 bbls. beer,40 boxes
oranges, 6 sewing machines, 2UO bbls. flour, 2 horses
,,OH8

carriages.

Canada and up country—8 pianofortes, lot ot
furniture, 50 bbls. dye stuff 31 bales rags, ICO hides,
8 casks soda ash, 36 do
skins, 55 bales wool, 24 bdls
leather, 40 bfrs. flour, 2 horses. 40 boxes spices, 100
pks to order.
‘Vevr Hark Moth

kbs

iviaxry fflarksi.

^ORK* *^ane 3(*.—Morning.—Gold opened

aMT^

The follow iug are the forenoou quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennessee 6s,..
72

Virginia 6’s.*.*.*.7.. .7.7.7.* 7.* *7
Virginia 6s, new.7777777
Missouri 6s.. .7.7,7.7.7. .7 1'.*11 1 1

614
72
97
64

Louisiana 6s,

new.77777*.*.*.*.*.'.*.*.
8s.’,7.7.*.102
Georgia 6s.. 7.7 7 7 7 7 7 7 77 87
North
Alabama

Carolina 6s, old.717777777! 46
North Carolina 6*s, new..
.264
South Carolina 6s, old...77777.7! 75
South Carolina 6s, new.71117 62
N ew York. June
30—Evening.—Gold closed quiet
and steady at 113 @
113J, clearances of the day having been little over $50,000,( 1:0. The only exclrement

*u the Gold room
to-day was occasioned by the appearance of George Francis Train, who pioposed to
demonstrate Gout to ba worth 120. but a number of
brokers voting agiin-d
him the floor: he de-

allowing

speak.

t*

*

The six steamers for
Europe to-morrow will take
out 91,590.000 in gold together with
1.260,600 m silver
*roui Mexico, which arrived
in the

we^kl,bit

Uifited
United
United
United
United

quotations ot Gov-

A Strawbery Festival
THE

Reception Room, City Rail,

the 4th of July, during Ihe day and
evening,
ice Cream, Lemonade aud other
refreshments will
also be furnished.
td
jnyl
Oil

Strawberries & Cream
laiPes ot the HIGH STREET SOCIETY will
have delicious Strawberries and
genuine Cream tor
sale at their Rooms iu rear
ofchurch, on
The

Tuesday Afternoon and Evening,
July 4th, 1871.
There will also be for sale

rare Roquets and BasFlower?, Fancy Articles, and Something to
please the boys and girls.

kets o!

Lie Cream and Re'resbments of all kinds.
E8i“Seais for the weary can be had for the Band
CoDceit in the evening.
j
jyl_

Strawberry

Festival.

Th* todies of I ho FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY
w l be happy to entertain
their Miemls in the Ves*ry
3
ot their

church,

on

Tuesday, July 4th, 1871,

The following

the

were

cific securities:
Union Pacific 1st

olher relreshments for sale.
Admittance Free.

and

V'n.ir

f/Wfl

je3C-dld
KVcfamnl »

At Second Parish

Tuesday, Jaly 4th, 1871.
buy Strawberries, Ice Cream and

Come anil

quotations for Union Paqoi

Usion Pacific slock.7.7.311}
Union Pacific land grants.77 7.717
85*
Union Pacific income bonds. 7. 84*
Central Pacific bonds..
7!7!!7l03
Money closed easy at 2 @ 3 per cent, on call.—
Sterling Eicliange firm at 110} @1111.
Stocks closeu dull and strong, a general advance
r.
f? 7* r
r
tire list of quot ations.

The

following

owu cmauiisou

the

are

Stocks:
Western

ou

uie en-

closing quotations

of

Union Telegraph Co.
*ai
Pacific Mail.!,!!..*!.*
4?|
N. Y. Central ami Hudson River consolidated.!. 964
N x; Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 92

ErieKrie preferred..
—

.,7.<

---*

Hailom..125
Reading, ex-div.

1094

Michigan Central.120

Southern.*.

Lake Shore & Michigan
Him is Central.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
Chicago & North
Chicago & North Western preferred...
Chicago <& Rock Island.
Pittsburg & Fort Way

1084

'iokS

HfiS
Western.!.*.*!'* 73?
'oni

‘iaq!
tie..!.’ .*!! .*!! 1 99

Domestic market*.
New York, •Tune 31.—Cotton 4c
better and in
demand; sale 3902 bales; Middling uplands 203c_
1‘Iout sales 6100 bbls; State and Western 5
(fh ice
5
lound hoop Ohio 6 00@
*2 @6 65;
Western d4o@7
*
0(i; feo’Uhern 6 40 @ 9 00
Wlicit lc lower;sales68,000
bush.; No. I SpiTne 1 4Ki
No.2 at 1 45 «) 1 47; Winter Red •mdAmbef
@1
vVestern 1 55 @ I 57. Corn
firm; sales 156.000 bush.;
inferior and common Mixed Western 69 to)
71c; good
72e* °ats at moderate
Ohio
’2 £52-^
at
67 @ /0; Western 65@i6ic. Pork request;
new
firmer;
mess at 15 50 @ 15 75; prime 13
00, Lard firm at 94 to)
dul1 J^hio >0 @ 21: State 20
Butler
<& 3R.Jic*.
Wbiskey firmer; Western iree 92cJ. Rice quiet*
at falr rt(l«»C8t;
iJas
do
84 @ 10jc; fair toSuga,1'
good refining 94 to) 91c. Coffee
firmer; Rio I3@ l53c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet Ht 47 @ 47 Jc; Rosin quiet at 2 75 for

c°7n^r’\§talate

$104,463,886, against $98,655,751 during

the corresponding six months ot the previous
fiscal year.
Indian Affaire.
Tbe Secretary of the Interior received to-day
an official report by Lieut.
Quinton, of the7ih
Iufautry, dated Fort. Shaw, Montana, May 19,
an account of his expedition in charge
giving
__kiMi_i__
vs.

Fourth of

Browning, May 4h, Standing Buffalo accompanied by other leadiDg chiefs of Sioux and
Bed Stone and Litt'e Bull of the Assiu'hooe,
together with some 250 lodges of Sauteo aud
Yancton Sioux, came in for a grand smoke
and council, at which they expressed an ear-

strained,

Muscova-

relroieuui

fined 25Jc.

Freights

Aimer;

crude 144(a) 14lc*
* 9

Tallow steady at 9*@9jr

re-

Liverpool

to

are lower; Com
7# @ 8d.
June 40.—Flour weak. Wheat
active;
at ^ 25 @ 1 25}.
Corn active; No. 2
.VLxed 5.*#c. (Oats more active and declined
14c; No 2
at46]e. Rye quiet; No. 2 at 88c. Bar'ey nominal;
No. 2 Spring at *0c. iHigh Wines firm at
89'c.—
strong; Mess Pork at 15 00. Laid at
10#
R|c; dry salted meats unchanged. Live Hogs
at
® 4 ,5‘ Cattle more active at 3 00 ®
(UK)

nest desire for peace, but made strong appeals
for powder aud lead with which to shoot the
buffalo. They said their old country was dead.
There was no game there now and they had
left it for good. They claimed to be chiefs of
whatever the huff do wandered over. They
had no settled home and had been driven fro n
Minnesota to Missouii, and had been wander
ing ever since, sometimes at peace with the
white people hut oftener fighting them; hut if
the government would deal with them as they
saw it was
dealing with other Indians, they
would he peaceable. Standing Buffalo said
that quite a number of
bin people had
farmed before
aud could farm again, hut
at present wanted to go out alter buffalo.
These Indians aie but the advaoce guard of
the Sioux nation who are expected to settle in
Montana. Standing Buffalo says they are a 1
comiug. The Teton Sioux under Sitting Bull
number 800 lodges and are moving in this di
rection. Sitting Bull’s band was formerly Red
Cloud’s. Ii appears Red Cloud returned to
his people with wonderful stories of what lie
had seen and heard while visiting the great
father at Washington.
The Indians say that these things cannot he
and that the whiic people must have put bad
medicines over Ri d Cloud’s eyes to make him
see anything and everything, so Red Cloud
lost his influence.
Civil Service.
The civil seivice Ccmmission to-day ordered
a close inquiry into tho modes of examination
in the departments at Washington, and adjourned till Monday.
Quite a number of changes and removals
lnve been made, and more will be made in the
Inferior Deparlmeut.
Some appointments
have been made iu the P. O. Department.
Patents.
The Commissioner of Patents to day refused
the application of B. J. Lamotte, lor the extension of his patent for railroad seats, aud
granted that of Edward F. Whiton for centering machine, extension to date from the 13th

Portland &

£J?*

We' flour» 72,000 bush, wheat, 269,e,1plS“2’000
000 bush,
corn 25.000 bush,
oafs, 1000 bush. rye.
J’ 1000
bus’ll barley, 10,000 hogs.
bbls,‘ flour* 9C,000 bush, wheat,
172d*00 bush, corn, 10,000 bush, oats, 1000 hush, rye
J

bogs.
Cincinnati, June3C—Pork injno demand; new
mess at 15J50.
L:ird unchanged at 10 @ lOJc.
Bulk
meats firm: shoulders at
6c; clear rib 7cA (a/73c; tor
clear
7000

56c.

Charleston, June 30.—Cotton firmer;7 Middling
*
aplands 20c.
Juno 3Cotton in fair demand;
Middling npi&ndB 19#c.
Jll"e 30--Cott»n Arm; Middling
up-

lands'lSIjc
Nsw

ur: eans.

dling uplandss20jc.

[June k30.—Cotton strong;

Fftrriaw

Mid-

market.*

Losdon, June 30- 2 30 P. M.—Consols at 92j ® 921
lor money and account.
American securities United States 5-20’s 1862,911;
do 1865. old. 94j; do 1887 89j; do 10-4U’s
88j.
Liverpool,

June 30—2.30

P. M.—Cotton closed
active; stocks afloat 470,000 bales., of which 117,090
bales are American. Wheat—Calitorniawhite 11s 8d;
Red Spline 10s6d@10s8d; red Winter Us4d.—
Receipts of wheat for four days, 15,000 quarters, all
American. Flour 26s. Coni 31s. Pork 50s. Lard
June

29.—United States 5-20’s 1862

closed at 86j.
Paris, June 29—The Hoarse closed active. Rentes
53 Irenes.
ti 1
June 31—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 92j
@ 9-j tor money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s.
1862,901; do 1865
old, 90|; do 1867,90; U.S. 10-403 89.
Liverpool,June 30—5 P. M.—Cotton unchanged;
Pork buoyant at 62s 61.

proximo.

Decrease of the Debt,
It is estimated that the decrease of the debt
in June will bo $600,000, aud it is estimated
that Ihe internal revenue for 1872 will be $120,000.000, including $15,000,000 from the sale of

stamps.

CALIFORNIA.

Freights.

Fire.
sr,
San Fbancisco, June 30.—The hotel, talegraph office and half a mile of suow-sbeds at
Cisco, ou the Central Pacific railroad, were
burned yesterday. Both telegraph lines were

destroyed.

Foreign Items.
Gambetta is in Paris and receives many visits, both official and unofficial.
The speech of Gambetta at Bordeaux upon

July,

,,

Eastern
Hn.i.t,.

July. 1885,.115
IS67. 1154
'S68... 115j

liaiircad.
tkl...,.
I,..;,_

_

a,,.l

.oil

Boston and Maine R I! lights.
U Kill lean O.

rural

4j

Uanroao.,, i?oJ

Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

13.1

The German Emperor has given the estate
of Scharzeubeek to Bismarck.

87"

Edmumd Clay, M. D.

Pugwash,

N.

S.”_je27th-dlw&wlt

TEI.EliKtPHIIJ ll'EflS.
Baldwin’s Patent Refriqerator.—ConA group of wooden buildings near Causestructed upon purely philosophical principles
way street, Bostou, was damaged early yester—the chamber containing the ice, being entireday by fire about $10,000; partially insured.
|
The Erie railroad company will issue 30,000
ly separate from the apartment for food. All
|
shares of new stuck by the conversion of cou- 1 moisture and mould
avoided—warranted not
vertable bonds.
to consume more than half the ice used
by
A block of buildings valued at $100,000 in !
Henry Taylor & Co.,
Bryant, Texas, was destroyed by fire Thursday other Refrigerators.
night
14 and 17 Exchange St.
je29-eodlw
BJudge Iograbam of New York, denied the
motion to stay proceedings in the murderer
Call at Lothrop’s, 152 Exchange
street, and
j
Foster’s case.
get your Fly Screens.
tf
,

|

j

J. H. FITZGERALD & CO,
Corner Congress a.id Sijrtle Sts.,
Prior to Slock

Taking,

Town for lO

12 All Linen

each.

in,

Hdk’fs,
tor 75c.

Bold

Tana lar tl OO.

aroaad

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

at 7 c per pair.

Bald aroaad Town far 10

c

aroaad

tor 8

c

Tawa lar lO

*

An Excursion Train will leave
Springvale JULY
4th. at 6.25 A. M., arriving io Portland in time to
witness the Regatta. Hemming will leave Portland
at 10 P. M., alter the Fireworks.

Passengers

leave by 2 P. M. train lor Soringtrain lor Saco River, and inter-

can

vale, and by 6 P. M.
mediate stations.

Tickets, Half Fare!
good on any train for the day.
July lul
THinS.QUINlfTf.Supt.
-Jt-

Portland Theatre.

July 4th,

per pair.
per

Leslie.

4th,

GRAND CELEBRATION!
Afternoon at 2 1-2 o'clock,

Evening

at 8

o'clock

cloth button hole

8c.

**.11 mill lawa farjl3c.

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,

Ladies’ Silk

Three

Roaring

Bald aroaad lawa for 73

Nilsson

to 75 c,
11 30.

c

dr

c

Wrought Jaconet
for 50c sett.

Collars It Cuffs

Bold aroaad Iowa for 91 OO.

Fans,

all

c

Ladies* White Gloves
for 13c per pair.

■Said areaad latra far JO

c

per

pair.

Afternoon admission 35 cents; Reserved seats 50c
Evening prices as usual.
torf Secure seats lu advance tor ih s grand Carnival ot Fun, Mirth and
Jollity.
je29d4t

Wiunepiseogee*
l.

to 62

c

Balbriggans
trom 70 c. to 1 OO

from 1 lO to 2 SO

Ladies9 Extra

Leg,

from 25 to 68 c.

from 25 to 45 c.

GenVs Merino Hose,

Portland & Rochester R R. Depot.
AT 7i1S A. M.
Fare to Alton Bay nnit tetnrn, $1,60.
Dinner can
Vlew House- Mf"m turniphi retiesbments in the George
Grove.
Music by Ihe Portland Band.
Dancing In the Grove
aid at the Hotel during the afternoon.
A limited number ot ticketa will
be sold to Wollboro and Centro Harbor
Fare trom Alton Bay to
Centre Harbor and return $1. To
Wolfboro and return, 60c. Parties visiting Wolfboro can remain
there three hours or nutit the return ot the
steamer.
1 tose visiting Centre Harhor will
remain on the
steamer during the entire trip. Tickets tor
the boat
must be purchased before
going on boird. Tickets
are now for sale at lbs office of
John O. Procter, 91
Exchange st. On account of the difficulty of obtaining cars trom other roads the sa'e ot tickets will be
si,.pned as soon as the number reaches tbe carrying
1
B

WAW»,ne'1mVhe,?1*y

capacity ot the road.
By order st the Board

from 45 to 75 c.

Cambric Edgings,
c

to 75

per yd.

c

Velveteens, all Colors,

( heap!

Cheap.

Chignons and Braids,
Styles

trom 40 to 60 c

a
n Coon
A.
H.
Cushing, Rec. Secreta-y.

187$.

Corsets, Foreign Jb Domestic,
trom 60

c

to 10 OO

OurCorsetJt Skirt Supporter,
Recommended by Physicians.

A Broken line

of Ger-

man v or sets,

from 50 c to 1 00

from 75 cts. to 3.50

trom 95 cts. to 3.50.

Night Dt'esses,
from 1 25 to 7 50.

Thursday, July 6th
furnished

Ladies' Yokes,
1 75

to 2 25

Aprons and Tires,

without

to 3.75.

from 200

Infants' Bibs,
from 25 cts. to 62 c.

hadies’ Gauze Underveste,
tor

.75

aud 80 cts.

from 75

c

Ton Years ia Ike Trade ia Portland

OXYGEN AIR
Congress Street,
ot

HOOP SKIRTS,

CORSETS,
Hosiery gloves,

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

DMBKOIDERICS,

CONSUMPTION,

FANCY GOLDS,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

Sum Umbrellas !

all diseases arising Irom Impure blood.

Trented by Breathing “OXYGEN
AIR,'

Medicated Inhalations
in connection witli other remedies. The
publie
invited to call and invoatigate
FREE OF CHARGE

Lettersoiinqu.ry

ment sent it

desired.

ate

promptly answered and treat-

Address.

And fcina9l Wares,
ARB UNSURPASSED.
The quality of oor goods are equal io the best the
market can produ e, and it is our huuiole opinl m
publicly express d that uo legitimate dealer iu New
J&nglanu can, docs, or wilt undersell

Yours v£ry respectfully,

Dr. J. P. BROWER, J. H. FITZGERALD & 00.,
344 Cengren* Street. Portland. Me
Drs. K. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Barr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians sap*
plied with Oxygen oi Oxygenated Water.
d6m
jun21 t,t,s

5th,

1871.

Forest City Temple of Bo ?or, No. 1.
Tender the Compliments ot the Season,
their triends to accompany them

invite

and
on a

GRAND EXCURSION
TO-

Lake Sebago!
Over

the Pertlaad A Ogdeaahnrg Bailrsad
•a the 5th of Jaly.

The Committee have secured the exclusive control
ot the extensive grounds **t the toot ot the Lake, and
visitors will Bud in the GRAND PAVILION AND
DINING HALL, and among the beau itnl grove*
and charming scenery, of a suit on the Lake, opportunity for a deMgntfnl excursion.
RKKKESH viEN IS will be provided in bountiful
supply. Baked Beans, Ice Cream, Pastry, and a
Fish Chowder will be served during the Jay.
AMUSEMENTS, including dancing in the Pavilion, Croquet, Ring Toss Foot Bali Ba»e Bali,Swings,
Quoits, ami Au >er brigade, witn a prize tor the wm
ner, will be fr REE to all the Excursionists. The
new bowling alleys will be open tor use.

CHANDLER’S

BAND.
Prompter have been

as

se-

cured.

Steamers will be in waiting at the landing to

ac-

commodate all who desire a sail on the Lake.
Trains will leave Portland & Kennebec Depot at
7:30 and 8:30 A.M.and l P. M.
For the accommodation ot lesidents in the central
and eastern part of the city, theg:3<) special train
will leave the loot or Exchange st. a* 8:20 A. M.
FARE tor the round trip, trora Portland $1; f om
Cumberland Mills 75c; from South Wmoham 50 ct*.
Tickets tor sale at the Depots anl by the < ommlttee.
jel7-td

CITY

HALL,

Thursday, July 6th,

TONY
AND

Prom Tony

PASTOR

HIS ENTIRE TROUPE

Pastor’s Opera

One

Postively
travelling

House, New

TOIY

Yo

Night Only

in six years of the
inal and inimitable
lour

only orig-

PASTOR,

The world-wide lame of which has made his
HOUSEHOLD

name a

WORD

throughout the Union, and his reputation great la
“mouth* o wis< s* censure.”
He will api>ear with his matchless troupe
for full Hat ot which see bills. His magnificent

FULL HHAHS BAWD
Mpleadid Orchestra,
In the most novel and attractive entertainmeut ever
ottered to the public.
A duties* on 35 cts; Reserved Seats 50 cts.
N.D. ROBERTS, Easiness Manager.
Jun29,30 Jyl 3 4 6

THU

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the 8eason ot 1871.

Or and

Trunk

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland to Chicagoor Milwaukie.and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good un 11 Nov. 1st
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Palls and return, good tor
30 days.
25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20

days...

15.00

days.
Gorham and

18.00

days.

5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days.
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20

return, good

17 00

lor 21

Portland to Brompton Falls and retnrn.
Portland to Sherbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to NiagaraFal's and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, leiurning
by Toroutj, Montreal and White Mountains.

all rail. 28.00
returning via Royal Mail Steamers.. 33.01)
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals. 19.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, 8t. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points Wear,by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pallaaaa’w Drawing Brass and Bleeping
Cara
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand
Do. do

Trunk Railway.
For further information and Ticketa apply at aoy
ol the principal ticket offices in New
at the
Depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
)unel2dtt
Hangor, M

For Peaks’ Island.

Cor. Congress & Myrtle Sts.,
Next door to Cityf Doll,

PORTLAND, MAINE*

STEAMER

to 1 75

enables ns to say witJi confidence that never be‘ore
have we been s.> well prepared to meet (be demand
ot the public. Our stock or

will leave the Cake at 6.20 P. M.
Fare for round trip, 60 cents.
July lid*
Children 26 cents.

the Season!

Ladies' Kid Gloves,

Special Excursion train leaves loot ot Franklin
street at 8.20 A. M. and P. & K.
Depot at 8.30 A. M.
rSinS leaTe P' * K' Depot llt 7-30 A- Mand

And

The Excursion ot

England,

PARTIES WILL CARRY THEIR LUNCH.

cure

id

Portlaud to

Covers,
trom 75 'cts. to 2 75

♦

SEBACrO LAKE,

day.

...

Ladies' Skirts,

Corset

the

ANDEKSO.V, President.

Drawers,

Ladies' Chemises,

Ladies'

during

any train

on

BUSTLES, BUSTLES, POPULAR

Children's Dresses,

The Casco St. Free
Baptist Sabbath School
with all their triends propose
having a
GRAND GOOD TIME, at

charge.

good

Who will most positively appear at each and every
entertainment, in hi*
OWN ORIGINAL SONGS

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

POPULAR EXCURSION.

Established for the

And

The first

trom 45c to 1 25

Ladies'

Fare,

FOB THE ROUND TRIP.

yd.

Black Sash Ribbons,

trom
President.
jyl dtd

187,1

344

Trains will leave Fryeburgfor Portland, stopping
intermediate stations, at 6.00 A M, and 12,15 P
M.
Returning wi.l leave Portland at 1 OOP M and
10.00 PM.
Passengers remaining until the 10.00 P M. train
will have opportunity to attend the concerts and
Fireworks in the evening.
at all

c.

trom 55 cts. to 2.75.
TRAIN LEAVES

Coffee

1
4th !

JULY

MUSIC BY

GenVs all Wool Shaker

trom 8

Ogdensburg

EXCURSION!

Mr. Chandler’s sevices

trom 20 to 65

Hose

»n.

RAILROAD.

To close at 60c.

JULY 5TII.

of Directors.
U- F- FURBISH,

&

—

Ladies9 Lisle Thread

a.

EXCURSION

■ot Tea aad

Portland

JULY

Lisle Gloves,
r.

*

1162,

Box

before Saturday, July 1, a* 9 o'clock p.

June 21

Hoop Skirts,

Bull in a China Shop,
The Portland Firtman,
Sam Patch in France.

On

$200.
Piist purse $125: open to all horses that have nevtrotted better than 2.38. $1.0, to first; $15 to secund; $lo lo (bird.
Second purse, $75: open to all horses that have
Dover trot ted belter than 2.30.
$50 to first; $15 to
»eo- nd; $10 to third.
The above laces are to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 to
harness.
Entrance fee 10 per cent ot purse. All entries to
be addressed to
JOHN a. HKALO.
Portland, Me.

3 30.

lo

1871.

er

Cheap 1 CheapJ
l

Pieces J

m.

JULY 4,

from B c to 2 50.
Bold aroaad lawa fr.a 6

Locke! Perfumes,
Company

Gity Driving Park.

Tickets at Half'

prices

Songs and Dances!

Lake

Forest

Tic.

10

Neck-Ties,

New Styles from 38

—and-

Full Boston

35,50 and 75 cents.
T1 -kets tor sale at the Bo* Office
Doors open at 7
> k.
Trouble commences at# o'clock.
Go eirty 'or » ats to avoid the crowd.
MABRY BLOODGOOD Business Manager.
C. AMORY BRU::K, Business Agent.
je28-lt
J3jr~ Advertiser copy.

i/ci

from 6 c. to 50c.

Bald aroaad lawa front 13c

New

The People’s Favorite Commedisn

Yankee

tIAKRY BLOODGOOD

Admission,

pair.

1 OO per

Tuesday,' July

1 feeni t* have on your go d graces, and do most
thankfully and proudly accept the kmd offer you extend ot * < omplimct/tary Beuedt. and shill try lit
present a pr« gramme on the oecesfon rbar. will me r.
the :.p ,roi at ion hitherto maid e*ted by vou. 1 shill
ap ofn* Music Ifall as ihe place and Saturday eve
mug, July 1st, as the lime most convenient to my
future arrangements.
Your*, gentlemen, your bum le servant,

Gent’s Paper Collars,

and

Managers..Locke &

MANY CITIZENS.

To-a arcely know how, or la
wha> t< ruis,to in me kno n no appteciadon ot your
k indue.-*, but I shall dome best t > tarttn r the ho d

Juo22t*ltilljyl

Gent’s Cotton Hose}
?Sold

%ou bow much we are indebted to
you lor present
and past companies you hav
brought to oar cf\
take this opportunity ot n-c piocating,
by offerin''
you a f oropbrnen ary Benefit, to take place lu this
citv at any time you may make It convenient to receive it.
Respectfully yon is,

On or

pair.

prr

*

f’srtl le Sir. Bleedieetf.
Pobtland. Me. June 57, 1871
To Mr. Harry Bho<>/o>d:— We, cltix-ms ot
Potl.
land, desirous »t showing yon -ur appre latioa ct
your talents as a performer and > onr suece* a as a
‘•alercr tor the public amusement, an also to
show*

wil' sell

we

5 Ladies good hemmed Handkerchiefs
/or 25c.

from 8 to 68 c.

EXCURSION.

43

Extract.—“For persoua suffering from exhaustion of the powers of the brain and nervous system, from long continued
study or
teaching, or in other cascc of exhaustion from
which so mauy young men suffer, I know of
no better restoration to health than Fellows
Compound Syrup Hyfophosphites.

(air

ing to

Returning,

American Gold.
U3
United States Coupons.U2J
United States 5-20s, 1865 ...

the development of education iu France was
received with hearty approval.
The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce will
represent the matter of the high cable rates to
the government,nlieu all the lines are iu working order.
The Union Republican League have, announced their programme of ac.ion to be for
the ultimate object of placing the government
of France, ou a basis of complete
municipal
franchise.
A Berlin letter states that the Russian authorites are contemplating a general exchaugo
of the needle gun for the chassepot, also the
reintroduction ol the bronze canuou iu place of
cast steel.
Thiers gave a dinner to army officers, the
ministry an! members of the assembly, Thursday, alter tho review, which was a brilliant af-

Makes another drive in llic idirection. Another tire brand
among the small Fn ! f'r* ak, toys,
croak! Us all no use, you can’t, come within a Forty
Fo it Pole of us. A weakly imitation! This is not the
Hge to make people believe sm dl beer make-* Thunder! The little boys
up town have to take it; As
well try to dam up the Great Falls
ol'Niaguia with a
Cream Colored Whistle as to
slop the curient flow-

Misses9 Cotton Hose,

Rcchtster,

Fp*M

Baaiou Miork I. in.
Brokers’ Board June 30

Sales at die

“The Fancy Goods Mar,*’

Hose

dtd

Amusements will bs lurnished in abundance.

New Orleans, June 25.—Freights, both
foreign
aud domestic, are without any variation. The d—
mand lor room is very small, particulaily for tor elm
ports, and the supply of tonnage is ample.
We
quote Cotton to Liverpool, Il-I6d @ j; io Havre sail
jc; to Bremen nominal, lo New York and Philadelphia. steam jo. Tobacco to Liverpool sail 35s lo London 35s, to Havre aud Bremen 30
hhd.
@ 32s 6,1

♦

FITZGERALD,

Hose

47s.

Fbankfort,

Encouraged,

Gent98 Superstouts,

sides

Sjc; rough sides at T} Bacon Arm;
clear sides 8j@»c; clear rib
®1.™,'l!‘rs ,®3
si ies 83.
Live®,Or';
Ho?s in tair demand at 4 25 to) 4 50.—
buttle dechned; ex
4 75 @ 5 (0. Whiskey
shipping
II'111 at 88/c,
Toledo, Om June 30. —Flour unchanged. Wheat
lower a:id declined 4c; No. 2 While Wauish at 1
48;
No. 1 Whits Michigan at 1 38; Amber
Michigan 1 37;
No.l Red 138; No. 2 do 135; rejected 125. Corn
d“,:1
a,?;'.a sbJlde lower; high Mixed at 57; Yellow
5Jc; White 62c. Oats dull and declined lc; vlichi^an
°

Thus

which occasion the ««n'lre Trow,

MiwfPmf,,K"l**

tfloris; Great crowds
meets it * seward!

our

.m

por former in the woi
tf
BE N)Nu K(>i>lK, will do
hi-griat rope act, w.
basket* on bis tect. and also hi*
Singh- Wire Aten
slon from tin* *tr. et to the
top ot ibn iheatre.

proclaim It! Business Enterprise

BA ILItO.i D,

—

rfiS® ?ic'*

Sue.ess has crowned

WOO

Re-

freshments ot all kinds. Abo a tariety 01 Mowers.
Famy Artf-les, &<■.
D^Hoi Dinner from twelve to two P M.

je28

wen

nnag* iV IHoodg md's Maunaio'h Combination will
uew programme, in
USff
,0,an
conjunct! oi
with two
li 'y r ist*», Mk.l„rrie Urdrfee tad
Ka,f W«*"cwii, in
origin* farce.

1871.

Vestry, Ladies9

Come and boy.
Doors (.pen at 9 A. M.

utmic ii ill, Jair i»t, inti.
OKA>. • > OMPLIMENTaRV BENEFIT, ten.
ol
Portland to HAKRVui
rii? 1 ll'J

J U LY.

from 10

113a

inort.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

S J.

during Ihe day and evening, where they will have
Straw berr-ea and Cream, Ice
Cream, Conlectionery

18S1.1.jigi

States co*i|H>u C’s,
States5-20’s 1862.
States 5-20’s 1864.

i|3?
States 5-20’s 1865........7.1133
States 5-20’s, January and July.*.* list
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new..
115I
U.1 ited States 5-20’s, 1868..17 7
117 17 71115*
United States f0-40a., coupou...' *1 111 111

months of the present year, from January 1st
to June 30tli, since which date the rcdured
tariff law lias beeu iu operation, collections

t»?

Ladies of the India tit., Universalis! Stahold

will

Currency 6’s...

Receipts.

»

4th of JULY.
The

!

I

Bold around

early

Government dull and firm.
The totlowiug are the atteruoon
ernment securities:

day are $204,437,991, agsiost $191,305,852
tbe previous fiscal year. During the six

0<>C

ENTERTAINMENTS

ern

clined

Price 50’Is perboMie.

-IN

Ifeccljna by Kailrastda uud ’Meantboafa.
OttANu Thunk Kailway-19:) cans
milk, 930
bbls. flour, 68 cars
lumber, 5 do clapboards. 1 do
spliuts, 3 do sundries, 2 do staves. 4 do spool timber,
1 do bran, 13 do corn;
Shipments East
-OU bbls. flou r, i car
staves, 2 do sundries.
Maine Central Kailway-53 cases
mdse. 15
bbls. polrtoes, 12 beams yam, 14 bdls
scythes, 11 do
lioop-, 14 muttons, 7 lambs, 25 bdis dowels, 36 Kpkgs
*

to

a

on

Foreign Import*
FREDERICK TON, N B—Scor Amaniila, 2225 railroad si eel ers to order.

and 2
bor

tions horn the skiu.

cie ty

C O M !»1 JM Jtt CIA I,-.
QW ft lnml.Av

jylst-3t

Schlotterbecrs’ Moth aoj Freckle Lotiou, will remove Tan, Sunburn aud Erupjel7’.h-dtf

Baromoter corrected lor temperature and elevation

ST. ,108 V NR- M
chines, 6 bdls rakes.

call between the hours of 9 to 11 A.
M. and 2
to 4 P M.
First examination at the residence of
the
patients if desired.

Fair
Fair

Calm
SW
Calm
FIS
NE

Block, Dr.

Lelaud, can bo consulted personally from
Tuesday morning to Friday eveniug, inclusive
each week. Now patients and callers
please

©

5
Q

H

The new Institute at Calioou

|

©
©

"S
a

tVAsimiiiov.
Rereuite Code.
Washington, June 30.—Ex-Commissioner
of Customs Sargent has beeu appointed by
Secretary Boutwell to visit the principal customs ports in the countiy and consult with the
experienced customs officers in relation to the
amended aud more homogeneous revonue code
which is in the course of preparation ill the
Treasury Department, and will be submitted
to CoDgress at the next sessiou for adoption,

were

i

o

druggists.

©

2

*&

ed to tbe Episcopal from the Romish faith,—
Among other grave charges, ho stated that Dr.
Forbes keeps aloof from and does not kuow
the students, aud does not attend
prayers as
often as twice a week.
Besides attacking his
efficiency and learning, his general conduct is
assailed. Bishop Atkinson of North
Carolina,
at the meeting last night, called attention of
tbe Board to ihe pamphlet, aod asked that a
Committee of investigation be appoiuted. Tbo
meeting voted tolay tbe matter on tbe table.—
Dean horhes interpreted this actiou as
equal
to a tacit admissiou of their belief of tbe assertions made agaiust him, aod immediately tendered his resignation and at once lelt tbe room.
A scene of confusion and great excitement
fallowed.
Apart of the meeting sustained
Dr. Forbes, while some delegates took a decided exception to his course.
Ex Judge W. H.
Bell, one of the Trustees, obtained the floor,
and while speaking with great earnestness on
the snbject, tell dead with disease of the heart.
This sad affair brought the uieeiiug to an abrupt close. Another meeting of the Trustees
was held
this moruing, when Dr. Forbes insisted upon having his resignation accepted.—
Judge Bell occupied a seat on the bench in
this city about 30 years ago, aud was in the
70th year of his age at the time of his death.
Redaction m Price.
The nail aud spike manufacturers of the Atlantic States held a meeting in this city yesterday, and unanimously agreed to a general reduction of ptices of about 40 cents per keg on
ali sizes.

for

o"

u

I«

observation.

New York, June 30.—A fatal affray occurred on the brig Lizzie H. Kimball, of liewburyOoit, at Bonaire, W. I., 1st iust. John W.
Evans, steward, assaulted Capt. Devling with
severe blows in the face and on the
head, aud
endeavored to throw him overboard. The first
mate, Edward Smith, sprang to assist the cap
tain, upou which the captain, half stunned,
reeled to the cabin and his room, while the
first mate continued struggling with and exhorting the steward to desist. Iu tbe meantime a sailor named John St. Clair, who had
beeu put in irons Ihe previous day for assaulting the captain, set himself tree aud joined the
steward against the first mate, whom they
pushed forward to the cabin, aud wrestling in
the cabin, tbe steward took from the pant!y a
knile he was accustomed to use tor cutting
bread, and fatally stabbed Smith in the lelt
side. The second mate took Smith ashore,
where he died in a few minutes. Evans aud
St. Clair then threw overboard whatever
they
tound, cuttiDg the rope chains, and eudeavoriug three times to set fire to the vessel. The
fire was quenched by the other sailors. Evans
and St. Clair were arrested, mulcted and delivered into tbo bands of justice, and sent to
Curacoa to he tried.
Exciting M»Cling ef the Trneteee nf the

f'mlomi

%

of

YORK.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Arrb>t lliftt terrible

! of tho weather for past. 24 hours. Ti e Baroni
Catarrh, and tbu» eter has remained
stationery on tbu Pacific i avoid a consumptive's grave by using Dr.
coast. It has fallen heaviiy from Wyoming to
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It’s not warranted
Illinois and northward. It has risen along the
to cure Consumption wheu the lungs are hal
Atlantic coast, but is beginning to fall iu the
Eastern States and on the lower lakes. Temconsumed, nor to make men live forever, nor
perature has risen in the northwest as far a*
to make this earth a blisslul Paradise, to
; heard from and fallen on the Atlantic and Gulf
which Heaven shall be but a side show, but
i coast. Northeasterly winds are reported from :
the proprietor will pay $500 reward lor a ease
I Virginia to Georgia, and fresh southeast ami
southwest winds on Lake Michigan and Iowa.
of Catarrh which he cannot cure.
Bold by
j The
rain of Thursday evening in northern
druggists, or send sixty cents to Dr R. V
Florida aft»*r clearing away was ogam renewed
Pierce, 133 Seneeca'street Buffalo, N. Y., nud
this afternoon from South Carolina to Alabateceive it bv mail.
ma, and cloudy weather as far as Indiana.—
Cloudy weather continues iu the Eastern
,je28th-r orllw-tu-tlr-s&wlt
States. Storm is apprehended, for the N. W.
and is now fully indicated by reports received
Debility
from neighboring stations.
No reports have
Of the digestive organs, chronic or otherwise
been received north-west of Milwaukee nor
is entirely removed by the aid of Atwood’s
from Florida.
Brisk winds with rains are
probable for to-night and Satnrdry on Lake Quinine Tonic Bitters.
Dyspepsia deSuperior. Falling barometar with local rains pression of spirits, sick-headacb
heartburn,
from Ohio to North Carolina.
Cloudy weathand nervousness, speedily disappear by its use.
er with easterly winds are probable for Saturday for the e st Atlantic. Cloudy and threatThey are also the standard spring medicine.
ning weather will probably continue from
Ear all thase of Either Hex
tln»*4*»th Ailautic to the Ohio and Mississippi.
Suffering from weakness and prostration of
Weather Report—Jane till—19 P. M.
V’tal powers, from cxces.-es or indiscretion, a
War Department, Signal Sot vice U. S. Army, Division ot Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit of
restorative to health is found by using SmoCommerce.
dander’s Extract op Buchu. So d by all
Place

Railroad Accident.
Boston, June 30.—About half past four this
afternoon the train from Marblehead to Sjlem
rau off the track by the spreading «f the rails
about two mi'es from Salem. The engineer
and fireman escaped by jnmping. One inau
in the baggage car was killed and several injured. The engiue lies buried iu tbe dock so
only tbe smoke-stack is visible.

A Fatal

BUSINESS NOTICES.
■

u

MAWSIAfJIUmeTTS.

a

of her.

Kev. N. Gunnison, formerly cousul at Halifax and now in this city under the treatment
of Dr. Celand, for paralysis, publishes a state-

Tho

ing

excellent article—50 cents
.87

_

UAiflPSHIMK

The customs receipts for (he fiscal year end-

*

berry Cordial for all

..

Discharged.
Jfr*deaick Mills, arraigned for burniug the
stable of Michael Gillibau, was discharged the
evidence being insufficient to bold him for
trial

make it ah actual home fur the trav-

Blackberry Cordial.—Wliiitier’s Black-

GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.
Whole number regi-tered....382
A verage number belonging.
.32.3
Present number belonging. 303
Avtriago daily attendance. 293

sion,

to

eler.

Average uaily attendance.782
Piceeut at examination. 854

Percentage.

House, Boston.—Parties

visiting
Boston for business or pleasure should stop at
the Parks House, 187 Washington St,
This

belonging.1207

Dicker
sou and Walton on the Bench.
The case liai
been ably argued on both Aides and the uecis
ion of ihe Court will be
looked lor with iu
terest.
|To the Associated Press.]

Episcopal Theological School.
An exciting secret meeting of Ihe Trustees
of the Episcopal General Theological Seminary held last evening at the institution in West
20th street, Bishop Littlejohn in ihe chair.
It appears that one of the faculty, Prof.
Seymour, had caused to be written and circulated,
a pamphlet
making serious charges against
Dr. Forbes, who, it is well known, has return-

Portland, June 30tb, 1871.

305
236
205
221

primary no. 8

Whole number registered.
Average uumber belonging....
Average d.iily attendance.
Pre« en 1 at exam inat ion.
Number

the

have uo doubt the party will test
of the transportation facilities.

we

success.

4.

Whole number registered....
Average number belonging.
Average daiiyattenuance.
Present at examination.
Per cemage 01 attendace..
Number ot ca>s iu tiirn. ,.
Number not absent during term.....

Per centage of

ry Association. A very full “bill of particulars” is printed in our advertising columns,
and the figures produced there are so reasona-

granted us, tin retore
Resolved, That we tender to the Portland
Steam Packet Co our thanks for their generous reduction of fare; to Capt. Liecomb and his
officers, of the commodious steamer “John
Brooks,” onr cordial gratitude for their kind
attention to our comfort, by leaving nothiug
undone on tlieir part to render the excursion a

PRIMARY NO. 3.

Judges Appleton, Cutting, Danlortb,

NEW

ination yesterday was couduclcd by the committee, the topics being drawn by the pupils,
aud the exercises iu reading and spelling being
assigned ut the moment by the gentlemen in
charge ot the rooms, llic pupils acquitted

effectual

MAINE.
The Railroad Injunction Case.
[Special by Inter national Line.]
Bangor, Jane 30.—Tbe Injunction case
Boston and Maine against the P. S. and P,
railroad, wa* argued to day by J. H. Drummond and H. W. Paiue for Plaintiff’s and Nathan Webb and Artemas Libby for Defendants

NEW

liiBTBOBOLOOICAi.
P. M.—Synope'.

WASHiSfiTOS, June 30-730

!

TO the; daily press.

people—lover9 of nature—it bps been

boon conceived than this, which has been got
up uuder the auspices oi llie Mercantile Libra-

themselves admirably iu all brauches, aud deserved the wo.ds of commendation they received at the close. The exercises were interspersed with some very fine vocal and instrumental music, declamations aud select reading. Mr. Wentworth and his assistants have
.done their work well, and the North School
has developed a system of education that is as

BY TELEGRAPH

a

very large number of pareuts, and it is gratifying to see their growing interest in school
work. We ought to say, in contradiction of
certain reports to the contrary, that the exam-

Number

sumpsoot Fails

A

The examination of the North School took
place yesterday. We can speak personally
ouly ol Grammar Department, accepting for
the Primaiy Department the good reports
made by those who were present. The exercises iu the upper looms were utteuded by a

Number

JUDGE MORRIS PREBIDING,
Friday—State vs. William Gillau. Search and
seisure. Sentenced to the county jail for thirty

alter the

The

live.

3 o’clock P.

T.

mis-spelled.

to give his observations
2:
The school kept by Miss Martha Blake made
exorllent show. It :s composed of some
fify little boys ami girls, who are exceedingly
bright aud ambitious. We have never si eu
children iu school behave better. To see children ot so tender age behave so well aud exhibit such ambition to study their Itssous and
recite them, is indeed a Very pleasant sight.
Although so young, yet many ot them are fine
readers, and exhibit sure proof that they have
been well instructed. They appear to love
their mistress and she loves them. Those who
do not love children cauuot be good instructors.
These little ones are re eiviug impressions for good which wid last as loog as they

WEST

Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Daufortb
streets. Sabbath School at i.30 P. M. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
Mission Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.

State

11 were

au

Keligtons Notices.
The usual religious notices ot
Sunday services a
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, St
Lawrini e Sire t, First Baptist and
Plymouth
Churches have been withdrawn, but the service:are continued in the churches stt the usual hours on
the Sabbath by tlieir respective
pastors.
St Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday Services at 101
a. oi., 3 atid 7$ n. m.,
Dtiiy Services at 8 a. m, and
o p. m.
Seats tree to all..
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland

st—Morning service Sunday

thirty boys, only

committee express much satisfaction with the
work ol the term. The sub-committees in
charge of the Primary Schools speak very highly ui them. In Primary No. 1, a listofl40
words was giveu out from the Header, aud ouly

Dr. O. P.

#

amination. The Supervisors speak iu the highof the school.
The Iutermediale School has also taken a
high position, and sends a large class to the
Grammar Schools. In reading and spelling
the scholars showed great proficiency. Out of
138 words selected by the committee lor a class
est terms

of

Float.

]

was an ex-

the afternoon to the Intermediate for Hoys
and the remaining Primary Schools, four iu
magnificent, none of them measuring less than
number. Under the present aide corps ot
four inches in circumference!
teachers, the West School has made great adTo Mr. Miltou Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth, was
The nrateri il
vancement during the past year.
is excellent and the teachers manifest great in- awarded the premium lor best six dishes, $8.00.
He had uine varieties on exhibition, all excelof symterest iu their work. There is a bond
and pupil that is good lent, viz: President Wilder, Charles Downing,
teacher
between
pathy
the scholars showed I Lady ol the Lake, Russell’s Prolific, Hovey's
to see, aud in consequence
the
Seedling, Gieen Prolific, Buffalo Seedliug,
self-possession before their examiners, and
French, and Lady’s Fiuger.
recitations were given with promptness and a
Mr. Samuel Rolle exhibited some very handclear uuderstaudiug of the branch under ex-

VICINITY

AND

CITY

1871.

Strawberry Festival.—There

EX PRE 88,
CAPT.

A.

m.

OLIVER.

On and after dune

26th, will leave tlie end of Custom
House Whart daily for Evergr en Landing, touching
at Jones* Landing, at 8.45 ami 10 15 AM, and 1.45 and
3.15 P M, and for Jones* Landing only at 7.15 A M,

and 7 15 P M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11 A M.and
5 PM. anil Jones* Landing at 7 30, 9 and 11.15 A.
M. and 2. 5,15, and 9 P M.
Cl^Prlvate parties can be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children halt price.

Ie23dtt

Portlaud,June 23, 1871.

ALCTlOiv

SAUfiA

HENRY TAYLOR

CO.

AUCTION & COMMISSION

(MERCHANTS,
14&- 16 lixrkn.gr Hi., Portland 91*.
Mr. Taylor offers bis service, in the sale ol at
kinds ot MKRCHANDIsEand REAL ESTATE, a
Public or Private sale.
We are also agents tor tlie celebrated FI BE EXTlNGUtSHEIt. MOULDS. EARTH OL' SET. KIRK
ENCAUSTIC!
FELT
BRICK,
SHEATHING,
uiav21
TILES, SLATE MANTELS CTc.
HKNHY TAYLOR <6 CO.
Auctioneers.
juulltf

K. HUNT,
and Auctioneer
Merchant
Oomminiion
H.

\T O. 318 Congress it., will sell every evening
Xi large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Good*.
Goods will be sold during tlie day in lots to sun
purchasers at wholesale prkea. Cash advancedon as
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited*.
February 11, 1868. iltt

—

SELECTED STORY.
^

How K&isir Wilhelm’s Sister
Was Won.
It will be remembered that the Emperor
William the first ol Germany, immediately after the preliminaries ol peace bad been sign-

ed at Verasailles, sent to St. Petersburg a telegram in which he . xpressed lo the Czar
his gratitude for the friendly attitude which
Kussia had maintained during the progress
of the Fianco-Pruisiun war, and in which he
frankly admitted that Germany was indebted
to this sincere
of herpoweriul cart-

friendship

for the comparatively limited
dimensions ol the gigantic eonfiicl. Unquestionably the political interests of Kussia, and
above all, lier well-known policy in Ureeastern
question, have mainly contributed to her partiality for Prussia; but not an insiguifieant
snare in that partiality mast lie attributed to
personal considciatious—to that near relation
ship which for upwards of half a century lias
existed between the dynasties of Kussia and
Prussia; for Alexander the second, the present emperor of Kussia, is a son of the Princess
Charlotte of Prussia, the sister ol the present
emperor of Germany.
The betrothal and marriage of this princess
with Nicholas, who was then only a grand
duke, but afterward became emperor ol Kussia. forms oue of the sweetest and most romantic love episodes in the world of European courts, which is usually so devoid of love
aud romance, and would, on that account
alone, deserve being remembered, quite re
gardless of the historical interest which will
heucelorlh adhere to all the members of the
family ol 'he conqueror of France.
Priucess Chatlotte was born in the year
1798, and was the eldest daughter of King
Frederick William the Third of Prussia, and
his beautiful and accomplished wife, Queen
Louisa. Her early childhood elapsed amidst
scenes of terror and humiliation for tlie royal lainily ol Prussia, and nobody would have
ventured at that time to pre.de', for her the
brilliant career which Providence kept in
store for this child, born «nd brought up under such fatal auspices. We might, indeed,
make an exception in iavor of lier mother,
who, with that prophetic intuition which
seems to have been the distinguishing feature of that high-minded woman, wrote one
day to lier father, the duke ol Meclilenbuig,
the following lines about her daughter:
‘•Charlotte is given to silence and reserve,
but under her apparent coldness she conceals
a warm and losing heart.
Her indifference
aid pride are but the dull outside of a diamond of the purest water, which someday
will shiue lorth in its brilliant lustre. Her
bearing and manners arc noble and dignified.
She lias but few friends, but these lew are
warmly attached to her. I know lier value,

neighbor

er n

n

Kvillinnt

W

ol.o

lives long enough.”
The young princess

was indeed a very frail
and delicate creature—one of these tender
flowers which seem to wait for the kind hand
of the gardener to transplant them into a
warmer clime.
She was charming and handsome, hut her beauty was rather f hat 01 a pale
lily than that of a blooming rose.
Charlotte was just sixteen, when, in the
year 1814, the Grand Duke Nicholas, on his
way to the camp of the allied armies in
France passed through Berlin, and was warmly welcomed as an honored guest at the royal

palace.

Tbe description which those who saw and
knew the grand duke at that time have given

of the incomparable graces of his person and
mind makes it easy ior'us to imagine that the
heart ot a young girl, just budding into womanhood was captivated and charmed by
him, almost at first sight. Well he might have
sa-d.like Ciesar, ‘T came, 1 saw,l conquered.”
The princess fell in love with him, and fortunately for her the young grand duke teturned
her love fully as passionately.
Tbe Grand Duke Nicholas lnd the repulation of beiDg tbe handsomest, if not the very
handsomest man of his times; aud his majestic form which measured no less than six
feet, two iuebes, was considered unequalled iu
beauty, uot only in Russia but in all Europe.
He was vigorous, strong, full of lile and
health, with broad shoulders and chest, while
his small hands and feet were of the most
aristocratic elegance; his whole figure realized
the perfect model ot manly and commanding
beauty which the divine art of a sculptor (.1
antiquity has immortalized uuder the features
of the Appollo Belvideie. His features were
of the Grecian cast—forehead and nose tormed a straight line—and his large, blue, sincere
eyes, sho wed a singular combination of composure, sternness, self-reliance, and pride,
among wbicli it would have been difficult for
the observer to name the piedominant expression. Those who would have looked
closely and attentively into those remarkable
eyes would have easily believed that their
threatening glances would suffice to suppress
a rebellion, to terrify or disarm a murderer,
or to frighten away a supplicant; but there
would have been hut lew to believe that tbe
sternness of these eyes could be so entirely
softeued as to beam forth nothing but love
and kindness.
Among these few was, however, the young Prussian princess, who had
drunk deep in their intoxicating lervor. It is
true that she was the only person in the
world iu whose presence tneOlympiau gravity
of his teatures gave way to a radiant cheerfulness. whicu made his manly beauty perfectly

irresistible.

In such moments his maguificent brow, always the seat of meditation and thought exhibited the serene beauty and Attic grace of
a young Athenian—the serious Pericles seemed. bv the invisible wand of a mao Irian. in
have been transformed into the yo ithful Al-

cibiades.
Such is the flattering picture

which his
have drawn of the personal
of
the
Grand
Duke Nicholas at
appearance
the time of his arj ivai iu Berlin.
At that time, however, the matchless
personal charms of the grand duke were not enhanced by political prospects of the most exalted cbarater. He was' not even eventually
considered an heir to the imperial crown of
Russia. It is true, Alexander the First, his
brotl.er, had do children, bul in the case of
his death, which Cuuld not be expected
soon,
the Grand Duke Constantine was to inherit
the throne of Peter the Great, and leave to
Nicholas at best but the position of a prince
of the first biond, Nevertheless, Freederick
William, charmed alike by the beauty and intellect of his guest, and by the hope of uniting
the sovereign houses of Prussia and Russia by
close ties of a family union, greeted the prospects ol a marriage between the grand duke
and his daughter with enthusiasm, especially
when he found that the youhg folks themselves were very fond of each other.
'I he king then delicately insinuated to his
daughter that if she had taken a liking to the
graud duke, and had leason to believe that
the prince entertained similar leelings toward
her. their marriage would meet with no objection on bis part.
But the young prince.-s, allhough
secretly
delighting iu a hope which so fully responded
to the secret wishes of her heart, was either
too proud or too bashful lo confess to her lather her love for the grand duke, who had not
yet made any declaration to her.
Id this manner the day approached on
which the grand duke w as to leave Berlin.
On the eve of his departure a grand gala supper was given iu his honor at the royal palace,
and by way of accident or policy, the
young
Princess Charlotte was seated by the side of
her distinguished admirer.

contemporaries

The grand dnke

was

uncommonly

tacitur

during the evening. His lorehead was clouded, and his gloomy eyes seemed to follow in
the space vague pbautoms flitting before his
imagination. Repeatedly be neglected to reply to questions addressed to him, and when
he was asked to respond to a toast which one
of the royal princes had proposed in bis
honor,
he seemed to awaken from a profound dream
which had entirely withdrawn him from his
surouadings.
Suddenly, as if by a mighty effort of his
will, he turned to his fair neighbor, and whispered so as to be only understood by her.

“So I shall leaves Berlin Lo-morow!”
He paused abruptly, and looked at the
princess as if waiting for an answer which expressed sorrow and grief oil lier part. But
the

princess

was

fully

as

proud

as

the

grand

duke and, overcoming the violent throbbing
of her heart, she said politely to him:
“We ate all very sorry to see your imperial
highness leave us so soon. Would it not have
been possible for you to deler your depar-

4iI expected so. May I hope to hear its history ?”
“Why not? My tiist governess was a Swiss
lady by the name ot Wildermatt. Once she

went to Switzerland in order to enter upon an
inheritance which bad been bequeathed to her
by a distant relative. When she came back
to Berlin, a lew weeks afterward, she showed
me quili1 a collection of pretty and costly jewelry, which formed part of the inheritance.
“This is a curious old ring,” said I to her, as I
put this old-lashioned little ring on my finger.
'Dees it not look queer and cunning? Perhaps
it is an old relic or talisman, and*may have
been worn centuries ago by a pious lady who
bad received it from her
knight, starling for
the holy land.’ 1 tried to take the ring from
my finger again, hut could not get it oil'; for i
was a little fleshier then than now,” said

“My governess insisted
ring as a souveuir. I acher
and
the ring has been on
cepted
present,
my finger ever since. Sometime afterward,
when 1 was eonteuiplaling its strange workmanship, 1 succeeded in pulling it liom my
finger, and was much surprised at seeing engraved on the inside some words which,
’hough nearly rubbed out by the wear ol
time, were still legible. Now, your imperial
highness, what do you think were the words
engraved upon it? I Ihiuk when you hear
them you will take some interest in the ring.”
'•Ah ! and pray what were they?”
on

keeping

my

vagueness of sorrow which these words of the
princess implied. “But you in particular madam ?” he
added, after some hesitation, “For
it will depend on
you alone whether I shall
stay here1 or depai t,”
Ah! reolied dlill'ldtln mitli Ill), enyaatact
smile, “and what have I to do to keep your
■

imperial highness here?”
You must permit, me to address
my admiration and homage toyou.”
“Is that all ?”

“And you must encourage

me

to

you”

please

“That is much more difficult,” said theprincess with a deep blush, hut at the same time
her eyes beamed forth so much affection and
delight that the prince could see at a glance
that his fondest hopes had been realized beforehand.
“During my short stay at Berlin,” the grand
duke continued, in the same tone of
voice,
I have taken
pains to study your character
and your
affections, and this study has satisfled me that you would
render me very happy, while on the other hand I have some
qualities

which

would secuie
your

own

liappi-

Tlie piiucess was overcome
by emotion
and in her coufusiou did not
know what td
At last she said, “But
here, in the
presence of the whole court, at the public tasucti
a
ble, you put
question to me!”
“O.” replied the prince, “you need not make
any verbal reply. It will be surflicient for you
to give me somz pledge of
your affection. I see
there on your band a small ring whose
possession would make me very
happy. (Jive it
to me.”
What do you think ol? Here in the
presence ol a hundred spectators?”
“Ah, it can he easily done without being
seen by any body.
Now we are chatting so
quietly with each oilier that there is not one
the
who
among
guesis
suspects in the least
what we are speaking about. Press the
ring
into a morsel of bread and leave it oil the table; 1 will take the talisman, and nobody will
notice it.”
answer.

“This ring is really

a

talisman,”

Pavilion Hotel S
Lake

!

E

«

“The words engraved upon the inside weie,
undoubtof Kussia
to the relatives of Mrs. Wildermatt, lor I was
told that both this lady and her mother had
formerly belonged to the household of the
czariua your august grandmother.”
“This is teally remarkable,” said the grand
duke thoughtfully. “I am quite superstitious
ar.d I am teally inclined to regard this ring, if
I should be happy enough to receive it from
you as a pledge ol yonr love, as an omen of

very auspicious significance.”
In answer to this second and

even more direct appeal to her heart, the princess took a
small piece of bread, played carelessly with it,
and managed to press the ring into the small
crumbs. Then she dropped it playlully on
the table, quite close to the plate of her
neighbor. And alter this adroit exhibition
of iter skill as an actress, she continued to eat
as unconcernedly as if she had
performed the
most insignificant action ot her life.
With the same apparent coolness and inditference the grand duke picked up the bread
inclosing the ring, took the latter out of its
ingenious envelope, and couceaied it in his
breast, for it was too small to fit any of his
fingers. It was this ring—both the pledge ot
Charlotte’s love and the auspicious omen of
bis own elevation to imperial dignity—which
Nicholas wore on a golden chain around his
neck to the very last day of his file, and which
il we are not mistaken, has even descended
with him into the vault of his ancestors.
Three years after, in 1817, Princess Charlotte, then only nineteen years of age, and in
me iuii sjuenuui
01 ueauiy auu
Happiness,
made her entry into St. Petersburg by the
side of her husband, whose eye had never
looked prouder, and whose Olympian brow
had never been more serene than at this hapAs he looked
piest moment of his life.
down upon the vast multitude who had flocked together from all parts of the vast empire
to greet the young princess with shouts and
rejoicings, and then again upon his lair young
bride, perhaps the inscription on the ring recuired to his mind; for, bending his bead
quite close to the ear of Charlotte, he whispered, “Now empress of the hearts, and some
day, perhaps, empress of the realm.”
At this moment the procession reached the
main entrance ot the Winter Palace, where
Alexander the first, the emperor surrounded

brilliant suit

by
generals and courtiers,
came to meet his beautilul sister-in-law, and
conducted her into the sumptuous drawing
a

ot

of the magnificent palace of the czars.
Who would believe that eight short years afterward the brilliant joung emperor had
breathed his last, and that Nicholas and
Charlotte would succeed him on the throne
of Russia? Truly the inscription of the engagement ring had been prophetic.
rooms

Kitten Pie—A Sad CaHulrsphe.
one of the largest steam-

The captain of

running on the Potomac, the World
says, was astonished one day lately, as his
boat touched the landing at one of the river-

boats

side

watering places not a great disiance from
Washington, to see all the gnests assembled
with their baggage ready to take passage for
the city.
In making inquiries as to the
cause of this general exodus, he soon discovered that thereby hung a tale—a cat’s. It
appears the fare at the hotel had disagreed
with the boarders, and, not satisfied with
complaining, they took French leave. A
batch of dough had been prepared for the
oven and placed on a table.
A playful kitten thought it would be nice to run over it, it
looked so snowy, warm and tempting. Kitty
tried it, and soon found her delicate little feet
sinking in the dough. She struggled to escape, and only struggled to snk deep
er, until this youthful cat disappeared entirely, and so, like young Lochiuvar, went
into the yeast.
She never rose again,
but the bread did.

It closed over this unfortunate specimen, not having a hair apparent.
Cooky, of course, was not aware tuat
instead of a loaf of bread she had a kitten
dumpling, and put the mass into the oven
and baked it. When the bread was opened
at breakfast the next morning the birds did
i.ot begin to sing, but the boarders did.
They
fairly howled with wrath. They knew that
there had been a family of kittens, and as
hash had been served for breakfast, before
this extraordinary loat was opened, the conclusion was natural that the other part of the
family had goue into the hash and down their
throats. They were first taken with seasickness, next with homesickness, and then
ensued a general packing up. The fashionable summer resort was left with no inhabitants but the cook and barkeeper, and what
remained of the family of kittens.

Clipper Mowers
again Offered

Are

tion

the

Public in Competi-

Heals9

who will have the best confirming our resolution to adhere to the standard, anti we give the
Clipper ol 1871 as superior to any.
As a one horse machine, the Clipper was Pioneer
in practicability
and it stands unrivalled in the
wains ol tlie.N. E. market, in I be combination of
the greatest strengih and durability with ease of
ers

hoarders who
passed accommoda

Firm Premium Oold Medal, showing only 198
lbs drait.
A large nu ,nbor ol other 1st Premiums n the West
and South West substantiate the
superiority of the
Clipper as a Mower.
The experience of five years proves that the steel
Finger-Bar and Finger, patented and used only by
the C. M. & R. Co, is unequ-tiled.
The tacility oi adjusting the height ot cut while
driving (by 5 changes) is invaluable.
The eneased gearing excluding dust and dirt Irom
the working parts, the high and
light wheels, the
front upward true centre draft, with other valuable
qualities peculiar to ihe Clipper, make it a machine
that the tarmer can hardly afford to overlook in
buying.
The advantage ot a choice of four sizes gives a machine to meet all requirements of team or larm.
Toe great'y reduced prices; the established
reputation, with the lull warranty ol the ClipDer,
(placing it bevond the risk ot experiment,) will warrant its usual patronage.
Send tor circulars and see machine with
agent.

SAWYER
119

&

WOODFORD,

Exchange Street,

Jqnell_PORTLAND.

-"WifiWF

ED. B. ROBINSON,
* CAHOOIN

BROCK, PORTLAND, MK;

Ras the Sole

mo

“Weber”
cicgaui

McC AMMON PIANO

FORTES

first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
te2eom!y is
Also other

A First-Class Private Hotel For
Lease.
elegant block, recently occupied by the
‘•Uuion Club,** centrally located on Congress

THE

street, and every way arranged tor the purpose adfor a genteel boarding bouse. It conrooms, consisting ot an elegant suit ot
parlors and dining rooms, < onvenient kitchen pan*
tries, dinner closets, billiard hall, and the other
rooms so arranged
as to be used singly or in subs.
Water closets on every fl or. The whole establishment has been placed in perfect orde. and
provided
with all modern improvements. The block is beau-

vertised; or
thirty

tains

liescoed thiougiioogbt, and tor the purpose
adveitised, is superior to anything in the State.
«KO. K. BSAVIN A C«f.#
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
je54eod2w

tijully

Great Reduction

lor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a nt*. and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure slate
ot the Blood.

SOLD

by

STETSON & POPE,

Wlian and

Dock, first,

corner

ot E Street,

inrlifieodly_Office, 30 State Street, Boston
Westward

Hoi

Eneland Military anil Naval Bureau ot
Migration, head quarters ro..m 13 LibertvTree Block.
loO AIKEN LAND
FREE!
I own sites

I1?'*™

set

ured

soldiers and sailors ar ro«f
at important points, that they
may secui,; the
tit of the rise ia 'auds. Colonv now
(brining tot the
New Northwest, to leave Boston 14th of
July and
ihe 14thofeac.li month tfcereaner. a..d colonies
torwarded
this Bureau to settle on all the trim*
roads of the West. Head Quarters open
every alter*
noon and evening, except
Wednesday and Saturday
or

beiie’

by

evenings.
jun29tw4tw2C
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ALL

DRUGGISTS.

50

JAMES M. JOHNSTON,
Cor. Secretary,

RAILROADS.

man, W.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

USL

B.

J.

CAS

»>•

PRIVATE

HU CHIBS,

B07RD AT HI*

MEIMCAL ROOMS

JPOm 172 Cumberland Streett
he

priva-wy.. and wH
the utmost confidence by the affl.Vted, at
WHKhfi
hoars
and from 8 A, M. to
can tx> uoaeuttMi

daily,

0P.M

Dr.
addresses those a ho are suffering under tht
affliction ef ; rivals diseases, ahethe? arising from
w.

Impure oonneotion or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he Teels

wan an ted in QfabCfbi if ii i. (Jasv.s, whether of long
reoently confronted, entirely removing ti.j
disease from the system, and making a wr»

AHTBKixa

standing

dregs

or

ox

f#Ct and PIRMiHSHT ottrb.
He would call the attectior of the afflicted to the
act of hi* long-standing and weli-ea^nsd reputation
arnlflhlnp Aumelen* aesn/inse of els skill erd sue.
ess.

OaariaB m tk«Piblf«»
and thinking person must know
hat remedies bunded out for general use should have
their efficacy established uy well teste-1 experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, trhoci
studies fft him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poc* nostrums
and cure-alls,
ig to be the best in the world,
which are not o«S<v selesE, but always injurious.
The unfortunate *h?s! (be particular in
his physician, as it Is a lamentable- yet lnoontrover^*
Re fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruiv d constitutione by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
is a point generally conceded by the best
syphilogrctiers, that the study and management of these cob e
dlaints should engross the whole time or those wf.o
would be competent and successful in thc»i treat*
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having ixeith .r opportunity nor time- to makhimself acquainted with their
commonly
pursues one system if treatment, in most canes making an indiscriminate use g! that antiquated and danw«s.;’oa, ice ns-crcuv J#

State

pur;*'#

selecting

St., Augusta,

desirably

Have c<aa«MM.
A1 who have committed an excess ot any
ind1
he h-r It be the solitary vice ot youth
ci the tlngrg rtbuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer years.
3SBK »Oh la ABT'DOr* IN a*iso».
Th* Pains end lobes, and Lassitude and Nervovs
Prostration that may tcllow Impure Coition,
ate the Barometer to the wboie syeioin.
Do no’ wait for the oonnamriettrn that is sots to follow; do not wal* for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss cf Beauty

steamers.

ate ooneulted by one jt
the above disease, some ot
whom ate as weak and emaciated as though they hed
the consumption, and by thelrfriends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short Mms are
made to refold* in perftnt health.
men

objections wbieb have been made to it ami which it
is well known we ourselves have
thought were well
founded, we have ascertained cannot lie uiged
against the article as now [lenected, The process of
manuiacturc has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and suprlntendeuce ol one ol the most eminent chemists ol New Eugl md. New chemical and
mechanical appliancies have
been introduced in
cleansing elude Sponge, and in charging it with
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic

Sponge

may now be said to he chemically pure.
There is absolutely nothing in it but the clean fibre
ol Sponge and chemically pure glycerine.
The

objections to Elastic Sionge lieiug thus removed there remain its undisputed merits which
certainly entitles it to be considered one ot the mist
valuable as it is one ot tlie most curious and interesting ol'late discoveries. Chief among these merritsis, that it is proof against moths.—the great
scourge ol the business,—and against' alt other insects. Then its elastici ty is permanent, based as it
is upon the non-evaporable property of glycerine

ches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,
Omuibusses, Carriages, Steam and Horse Tars ami
the like, it will probably be found, everything considered, the best article in use; lor all uses, and especially lor Bedding, we are now prepared to recommend the public to give It a lair trial as wc ourmake estimates and

Sea Side Resort!
Summer Retreat l
Ocean Side of Peaks’ Island
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propiietor.

Open tor genteel Boarders three miles from Portand. Me., within a lew rods ol the ocean, with good
priAiledges tor fishing, bathing and boating. Two

Steamers lea\e Custom House Wharf

day tor the Island.

eight

times

a

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
EO CHS INDIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wn
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whioh they wtl And arranged for thel

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eleotlc Benovatlng Ulcdiolnes are unrtva.lsd In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action Is epeciac and
certain of producing relief in s short time.

jun5 t4w

Cough, Cough, Cough l
Why

Tetter I

Tetter !

Tetter !

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Rums,
Salt. Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Pi'es, and all ErupSkin.
Warranted to Cure

tions ot the
Bins

uj

or

an

Maine Savings Bank.
lOO middle Street Portland.

made in this Bank
third day of July next, will draw
DEPOSITS
the first
ot said
on

day

d&wtd

To Farmers and Gardeners.
HE subscribers have at their Piaster Mills, a
1 small quantity oi Anlijdrate ot Lime, in fine
powder. A special application tor destroying Bugs.
Worms and ail insects that attack Vines aud Fiuit
bearing Shrubs ami Trees,
’■

Ocean

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago. 111., .Ian. 14,1871,|
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufierer lrom Irequent attacks ot Acute
Bromhilis, and
have never lound anything to relieve me from these
attacks until I tried Dr.,Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.
A TTTTmj Don’t let worthless articles be
f1
11H U l AWi.1 • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carboli Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland. Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Plati St„ N. Y„ Sole Agent.
SOLD Bk DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.

Young

Isa Parc Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warrantee to snit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic A Pacific
TEA CO
P O box 551'6. ® Chiircb-st.,N.Y.
lySend for Thta Nectar Cir-

STREET,

cular.

1st*

June

J. P.
may

CHAMBERLAIN,

30-dti

A Live Local Agent Wanted
In every towu throughout New England; good wages and no risk.
Address Eureka Kubber Co., No.
jun7I4w
6874 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Ihe Ocean House will be open, (Sundays
excepted) (or the season.

Propiietor.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

NO HUMBUG!
QC
By sending 0\J CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot y< ur future husband
or wife, with name and date ct marriage.
Adorcss
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.
jun714

THIS

Fore street,

jump

on

fly

and

NOTICE

have
Will of

beam

is hereby
been duly

leet

high

with

jel5tt

given, that the subscribers
appointed Executors of the

JOHN C. BROOKS, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland.deceased,and have taken upon themselves that trust
by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: anti all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WM. G. BR OKS, of Boston.
LEWIS PIERCE, ot Portland.
Executors.

Portland. Jnne 20th, 1871.
In

Press,

to appear

StJ

use

ot

singing-schools; namely,

an

Elementary

10
15
20

lbs.

day,
*4

a

from

44

**

May «15th

«

«

to Oct.
<«

««

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
DITSON & CO., New York.
junel d2taw w2G 2w
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Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company
Annual Meeting.
STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company
are notified that the Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of ihis corporate n wdl be be d at the office
ot the Company, No. 17, Exchange st' eeL in Portland, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wednesday, the V6tli day cl July next, at ten o’clock in
tile forenoon, lo aci upon the to lowing articles:
1st. To hear the report of the Directors and
Treasurer of said Company and act. thereon.
2d. To see it the Stockholders will
accept an act
of the Legislature of Maine, approved January
26th, 1871. emitied “an act to authorize railroad
companies to fix the number ot Directors.
3d
To determine the number of Directors of

THE

said Company.
4th. To make choice of Directors,
fith. To see it the Stockholders will ratify the doings of the Directors in executing a contract ot
Union, ot the Severn I lines hitwo.-n
-....i

Oswego.
6'h.

To transact any other business that
may lecome bet re the meeting.
By order o( the Directors,

Portland

Juns

JOHN NKAL, Clerk.

28lb, 1*71.

td

STONE & DOWNER,

A Full
Guaranteed to

Supply

!

Customers the Entire
Season.

all

J>. W.

CLARK,

Office Si Exchange Street.
May 1,1871.
mayltt

ICE COMPANY.
Office No. 14 Cross Street.
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES PEDjCED.
KATES, 1871.

May 15th to October 15th.
lbs. Daily,.....$5 00

lbs, do.
7 00
lbs. do. 9 00
K^Customers furnished earlier or later than above

pro rata.

And

OF~Tce

SUPERIOR,

a CONTINUED SUPPLY for the
WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.

MONTHLY BATES.
10 lha.
15 lha.
20 lbs.

Daily.*1 26
do. 1 75
do. 2 25

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, Apiil 20ih, 1871.

Northern Pacific K. R. Bonds,. 7 3-10 in
aud tbe U S. Funded Loan.

Gold,

4
ALHO, FOR HALE,
European and Nor h American Firsr Mortgage R. li. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and interest.

Exchange on Han Francinco,
Montreal, Ht. John, and Halifax, and Buy
We draw

and Sell on Commission Stocks and Bauds in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express,
may 20 eod 13w

MEDICAL ESSAY on the cause and cure of
premature decline in Man, shewing, how health
is lost and how regaiued, it gives a clear synopsis of
the impediments to marriage, tlie treatment of Nervous and Physical debiiily, Sterility. &c„ whether
brought mi by early abuse or excess, tnd the lemidies therefor—the result ol 20 ytars successful prac-

A

tice.

Price 50 cents by mail. Address tlie Author Dr.
Curtis, 9 2 remont Place, Boston, Mass.
jun7t4w

tiimaies lor invalids
A new, carefully prepared, and reliable guide to
ail who need- a change ot air,
climate, scenery, or
who wish to find where aie ihe most healthm'
p’aces for health or homes.
By Ledvard Bill. Piice
$1 25 by mail. Book selbrs have it. Send for descriptive book circular. WOOD
HOLBROOK, 15
Laight St., New York.
jun21t4w
A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe\J male Agents—Horse and outfit furnished.
Addreis* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

(ft Qf7C

kPO
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Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & <J. R
Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.

Lowell and Nashua 6.13, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6j, p. m.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30% 3.45 P. M.
From Boston lor South Beiwick Junction, North

BANKER
jpfi

AND

BROKER

Exchange St., Portland,

32

eIW.

S C R

Before ordering your window
l>e sure and examine

screens

lor

summer

use.

Window Extension Screen,

Jan. 4th, 1870.
Tins is the most perfect and convenient
arrangement lor excluding Flies and
Mosquitoes ever inventpatented

Tbey

tory

can

be

seen

at the

of

E. M,

Window Stode
Manufac^

GAMMON& CO.,

NO. 3 FREE NT., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers tor Maine, where orders may be

Ieft-__up3-2m

REMOVAL!
C. H,
Olo hes

Mahoney,

Cleaning, Dyeinir and Repairing.

removed to the corner ot Fore and Exchange
street?, over B. F. Fogg’s shoe store, where with
increaseil accommodations, he will be able to

Haa

Clean, Dye

ami

Repair Clothing,

In the neatest and best style Goods ot all
description d led in first-class shape. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Orders taken lor carpels to b» shaken or cleaned.—
windows cleaned. <£c. Families supplied with servants. Persons in want ol
emhloyment would do
w ell ip call at this office.
jel9-dlm

Berwick, Wells, Kcnnebuntr, Biddetord, Saco,

Scarl oro, Poitland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction. Kennebunk, Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.3|i. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 P M.
NOTE,-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and ihe West: the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM
Springfied
Rout**and Sound Steamers (or New York and the
South. Ihe 3.30 P M train wPli the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springtield line.

Bap-Freiglit Trains between

Portland and

Boston

daily.
^Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
*
Fast

Express.

$On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W.

„.

MERRITT, Sup’t,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
street, Portland.

Boston

353 Commercial
June 24.

dtt

EASTERN
-AND-

Screw

Wire

now taking the lead of all other
kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Econo-

Are

my, and their Water-proof
comme' ded them tolhe n-e

Players, and

the

eral public.
Ask your

may 19-<17 w

have

ol'Sportsmen,

Government, aa well

dealer for

Sold

Qualities,

a

aB

Base Ball
to the gen-

pair.

Everywhere.

phhh’S

““"-SrNERviNE
jun28f4w

_

imaUllUjgJ Passenger trains leave Portland d.dly,
WM’"'■Pi for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
excepted i *1.00 a. m., 16 15 a. m §9 15 a.
13.30 d.
in., 13.45 p. m., $6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. iu., $8.40 a.
m., $12,15 p. m., t3.00 p m $6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth lor Portland flO.OO a. m.. $10.40 am.,
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. $8.00 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. t ains Iroiu Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s,
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
♦Pullman sleeping car express train.
tAcconmiodatien train.
5Mail trc.in,

Maine

Central

Railroad

ON and after Juue 5th, next. 1871 i>as-

leave at 6.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached tor
Bangor and all intermer iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on ariival of train from Bostou.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, fiorn Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland Sc Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowbegau, Bellast, Dexter aud Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
^
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland 'Sc Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
juu6tt

TRDVK

SCOTIA.July
JAVA..July

PARTHIA.July

12 ALGKM
19 ABYSS I

Carrying

Ouly Cabin Passengers
FIRST

and

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passenger*

CABIN

FIRST

SingleTicket-$130 Goii

ri
Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Ti
150 Gold

Sin

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
SECOND CABIN.
Single Ticket... .$s0 Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

STEERAGE.

$30 Currency.

rtir.i-AJD STEERAGE PASSAGES
Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry,
to Boston or Now York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tbo New England 8tates.
Draits Issued tor £1 and upwards.

ptoiu

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPAN Y’S OKFICE. NO STATE STREET 1
BOSTON.
JAMKM
API,
*
OK IN PORTLAND ALEXANDER,
TO
_T. McGOWAN.

For

Halifax,

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY
W inter

LINE.

'every

The Steamship CARwill leavp Gaif*» Wharl

SATURDAY,

Halitax direeL making
Nova Scotia
Railway Colter Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow aud
in.
o«

Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halibut,
Tuesday, at 4P.M.

UILWIT

CANADA.

ev-

17.00

For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharl, or
oct28t!
JOHN POKTEOUB, Agent.
til

mu,

Nl'IWHEK

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodhtion tor Sonth Paris and intermediate
stations at fi.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P.M.
WT* Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

ti The Company are not responsible for baggage to
Any amount exoeeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
•ne passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRTDGSS, Managing Director•
H. BAILK F, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jun. Sth '71.
oc27islw-ostf

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
and after Monday, June Uth, 1871, and

91.
Lake with Steamer Orimtal lor

Sebago
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.

At

Steep

At

East Baldwin

auil

perfect remedy fur all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS I RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE,ISCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA
AGUE t FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells haring become aware ol theeAtraord nary medicinal properties ot the South Ameiicau
Plant, called

sent a special commission to that country f o procure
it in its native purity, and having mand its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, bas concluded
to offer it to tbe public, and is happy to state that bo
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation ftom it, tor popular use, and h*H tor
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to fne

ui

111

Tl

daily.

Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 p. m.
trair fo Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steamer at the Poet land station, Ticket office M. C. R. R.
Through tickets tor Boston lor sale at all principal
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the
trains.

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 5.35 A. M.

Freight

confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy which should he freely taken as
Blood Purifier iu all derangements ot the system and to animate and fnftitv alt weak and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St., New York.
Sole Ageut for the Uuited States,
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send ior Circular.
june22t4w

or

ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Al.bemy,
Philosophy or omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young's
Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the only
book in the English language professing to teach ih s
occult power, and is of immense advantage to the
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the
confidence ot Jurors, the Pnysician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing the affections ot the opposite sex. and all seeking riches or happiness. Pri e
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Agents
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works. Perfumery, Jewelry. <ftc.. who will receive samples free.
Address, T. W, EVANS, Publisher and Ptrlumer. 41
South 8th St. Pbila, Pa.
jun ’8*4w

Two Remarkable Remedies!
Flagg’s Instant Belief
and Flagg’s Cougb Killer.
Flagg's Instant Relief used externally always
cures Headiiche, Tool ha* he, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Earache, |Sore Tbioat, Sprains,
Chillblains Cu*s, Bruises, Burns,
Used

positively cure Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cramp,Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody rlux,
m a short time.
Also certain cure for Fever and
Ague in 1 to 3 days. Get a bottle and see \%hit the
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents ami
$1.00 per bottle.
Cough Killer beals everything for
the speedy cure oi Cough.-*, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Whooping Ccugli. Croup. Spitting ot Blood, and all
diseases or the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
'1 lie mat velous cures which have resulted from using the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and Ehiglish
round each bottle; and sold by druggistseveiy where
at 50c and $1 per bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, S^le Proprietor and Manef'r
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
To whom ail orders should be sent.
je?2t4w

Teachers

or

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
°n and a*ter
trains will run

ocal and t raveling Agents
Wages Irom *12. to $25. rer week anil

WANTED.

Address with

stamp Eureka Rubber
No 67J Washington Street, Boston, Mas-

Jnn28t4w

Co!,

Saturday, April 1,1871,
us

follow.:

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1C A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M,
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
train with
Freight
passenger car attachleave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 a. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

ed

Stages connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Limington, Daily.

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonuv
Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfielo, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougli for Limerick, Parsons-

train tor Boh on.
Through Ticket, sold at the offices nl the Brston
aud Maine and Eastern
Railroads, and on hoar ihe
Boston Boats. Freight received after
one
on
°
days previous to sailing.
Freight amt passengers taken as low as by ant
7
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD

o'c^k

Jfc CO
Commercial Street.

Portland, May ft, 1871.

lorfolk and Baltimore and Wwhineton D. 0
SteamatiD Lina
Steauuhlpa ofthls Cine

S3*JEE:ind
Steamships:—

Central

At Springvale tor SantcPi Corner,K. Lebanon (Little |River Falls), 8o. Lebanon, £. Rochester and

Rochester.

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent,
March 27, 1871.
dtt
ft*

__■

rs -**___

California,

Overland vin. B'unHc Knilruad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale
at REDtfEO

BATEM, by
W. £>. LITTLE
49 !-2

iVSttrii ^

Procure

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly
lorepeed, safety
and comfort. This lineconnects with all the Southam Boats and Railroad Linef> from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

8teamers.
“T» "hipper* «( Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and

£

Fare

tncltnling Berth

an.j Meals to

&

F..

SAMPSON,

MarM-dt?"
S.

“

<£ ifeYarmouth

£oing West

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

Exchange Street,

,',TT,‘E * «•- **«»"•

CORNS, CORNS!

Lile has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet arc a source
ol great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
liglitDing in sharp, pierciug, and unrelentiua pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate ami reliable remedies,* Al-

podist
leviator

and Curative.

mi

Sold by Druggists.

rA

nai

rA

riLta, riLto,

A very com men affection, tliere being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period oi their life. The disease exists in snia)> tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai-us, which are divided*
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a^d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

HEADACHE, &C,

»*Headache.—Tbeie is in every class ot society
numbers who Bitter with Headache Neuralgia
from various cotises. Over exdUmant ot the nervous system, dissipation in
earing or drinking, a general unhealthy condition of the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In tact there are nearlv as nianv
causes as sngerers.
Ur. J. Briggs’ Alleraoior ig i
pleasaut auu positive remedv lor the various hinds
vast

ot Headache Neuralgia,
This wonderlul lemedy has gladdened
many a sail
and weary heart, and Is still on its mission o! mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITT IKK, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts, EMMNON8 CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sis, J. K. LUNT & Co, 34*
Congress
flt., GKO, C. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress ami North
sts, and

Druggists generally. Trade sui>pii.<l hy W. H.
PHILLIPS &CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nolMly

$10 From 50Cts
12 samples sent (postage paid) for 50 cents that retail readily tor $10. R. L. Wolcott, 181 Chatham So.

juu22t4w

NY.

Seduction of Prices }
TO CONFORM TO

Seduction of Duties i

Great Saving to Consumers

Steamship “UNI»A,” W. E. Sonle
“*“<ifrjaw‘Jl l,av,! Orille Wharf, Portland, lor

0U!£vN,b"eVBrJr haturJav, at B p.
mouth
for Poitiaml

ComYar-

leave Yar.

in.,

every Thursday at 4
m
eonnectfng at Yarmoath witli Steamer “M p.
a. Sfarr
Ha'"aa "« «'•
COathe*’,or
Intermediate1

porta*

Arrangement

0-Send tor our new Price List amt a Club torn,
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and rcmuneiativi
to club organizers.
will

Tfie Ureal American Tea t^ompa’y.
3* nnd 33 Ve.ey Street, N.vr York.
P. O. Box 5643.Jn2214w
(930 per dny)tn sell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA-

CHINE. Has
the “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitcii,” (alike on both sides.) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine In the market.
Address JOHNSON
at
oosion, mass., FiltSDurgh, Fa.. Cblcago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
June'2214w

Ho for Minnesota t
160 AORE FARMS FREE! !
The Northwestern Colonization am] Free HomoCompany. (Charter*d by the State of Minnesota,) furnishes Cheap Kates ot Fare, and Locates
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Pharaplets, giving
History ol Minnesota, iU Resources, Progress. F« itility and Advances. A*hlre>s E. PAGE DA VIS,
Commissioner ol Immigration lor the Stale ol Minnesota, and General Agent lor the N. W. Col. Co
stead

No. 153

Rroadway,

Returning,

MATHIAS,

The Most Fashionable Goods

International
DII4BT,

JAMES PARTON.

Our Terms are the most Liberal.
Apply to us, aud see ll Ibey are not. A. 8. HALE
CO., Hartford, Conn.

jun22t4w

Carbolic

Tablets,

Cougha, Cold. A- ■ lonr<M'iic...
These Tablets present the Add in Combanailim
with other etUcleuI remedies, in a
popular form lor
the Care ol
all THKuAI' and 1UNG
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION ol the Tlf BOAT
are immediately
idieved, and atitemeuis arc con* uenig sent to he proprlelnr ol lellcl In c .ses
**.*?,
ol
lhroai difficulties ot
years standing,
ed by worthl.ss
fl A TTTTnW Uont ne deed
A1U1N imitations. (1st ouly Wells Carbolic Table s. Price 25Ccuts, per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, is Platt St., N. Y.
Sole dgeui lor the U. S.
Send forCircnlar.

VAU

Jun2lftw__

Special Notice.

A

Three TRIPS PER

DR.

LELIID,

Near

Cahoon

Sewine Machines
and BUTTFRIOK’S

Patterns of Garments

PLUMMER-* WILDER,

——

Block,

City Hall.

Rooms 5 anti 6.

ELIAS If OWE

and after
MONDA*
•Inly 3d fbe sieameis of “Internal iotial Line will leave
Railroad whirl loot of State

Str.et,
every
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at G P. M. lor Eastport and
St John, hemming will leave St John and Easport oil the 8*me days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belie Brown
f»r St Andrews and Calais and with N. b. & C.
R; ilway for Woodstock and Houlton. Connecting at
St John with steamer tor Fredericktou and with
steamer Empress lor Digbv and Annapolis, thense
by rad to Windsor and Halifax With E. & N. A.
Railway tor Sbe .iac and intermediate stations. At
Sheduc with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. I.
By *Freight received

c'oek I*,

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus ot our New
Illustrated Family Ufble containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Boot Auent, tree ot
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., Phil., Pa*

je23

Mass. Iustilnte of

tt

FALL Entrance Examination,

Technology.
September 28tb.—

Coliege graduates atiniiniited as regular stadents in theprofevrioi.al courses, wiihuut a lotmal
examination. For Ca alogties, or examination |apers ot June 5, apply to Prof. Nannie I knur,
laud, Secretary, Boston, Ma«s.
aim
J«12

For

Naie

ENGINE AND BOILER Engine live horse power, upright tubular boiler
in complete running order, in use but a
short lime’
Apply to the Eirst National Bank, Biddelont Me
mrlOsntl

SECOND-HAND

on

m

jungf-newlw

days

A. R.

Summer

of

sailing until

4

o

STUBBS, Agent.

Arrangement

INSIDE LING TO

MT. DESERT
AND MAC HIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Tho tavorite Steamer LEWI STON, Capt. Charles Deering. will
‘cave Railroad
Wbarl, Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs,
At
lb
o'clock, or on arrival
ot ExyttEsa Train from
Boston, (commencing oil
the Hi:b inst.) liir Uock'and,
Castine, D er Isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Mdlbrblge,
•Jonesport and Macbiasiiort.
Returning will leave Machlasport every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 3 o’clock,
(commencing
I5tb inst) touching at tbe aluive named
landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. DoS' rr) each
trip irom June 70 to September IStb, in
addition to ber usual landing at South-West Har-

-V

—

r,

bor.

For further

particulars Inquire ot
BOSS & STURDIV INT.
CYRUS

179 Commercial Street, or
Uen’l Agent.
my lOtt

STURDIVANT,

Portland. May, 1K71.

13 OSTON

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave eaoh port every Wednesdav48aturdaj
From

A

ing

Long Wharf, Boston,

at 3 p.m.

From Pine Street Whart, Philadel-

at 10 a. m.
U-ji phia,
Insurance one-halt

vessels.

the rate ot

sail-

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutt
by connecting lines forwarded free ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY * MAVIPNON,
Agent.,
70 l-.i.g Whorl, Bw.iow.
Jn73-ly

Maine

Steamship Company
NEV ARRANGEMENT.

54 cm i

W eekly
Dirlgo

Pier 38 1i.. R. New York,
^ 3 P.M.

THURSDAY,

I Jim f

and

Franconia, will

MONDAY
MOJSDAV

every
7

-n/,

I)lri«o»nd Franconia are fitted np with fln,
aocommo.ial.ona lor
passengers, making this the
^
tr*Ve'‘™

„P1*
£tw«n N.“w

He^Tex*!-^11

Yo?k'1nd
Malno!’1*
^°m
t®

Cabin Passage $4,

Goods forwarded t° and from Monties], Quebec.
Haiti.ax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requited to send M>«ir freight to the
Steamers
as early as 4 p. m. on the Mays they leave
Portland.
For freight or pa*sau«* apply to

*w* IMkS,
am E2Xfc,‘“i*
PIcrM K. K.

J. r.
May

O-dtf_

FOR

steamers

i,

.nr™

Portland.

New York

WOW^'oiv^
.mil N

VS^TYf^N.MONTKKALX^iSSSi01'*1,

a,KR(H)KS *<|[SJ

I'awit.tr been fitted
with a lam
"""■mnaml.erofbeautitul State Ki»ni
(treat expense

maim,,
the sesaon as billows:
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Steamers

Book. 700 octavo rages, well illustrated
intensely interesting, and very instructive. KxclusUe terrtory given

in the beat of style, at the lowest

AND

of

A New

Wells’

Go.

and St. John,

WINDSOR

N. V.

Enterprise,
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MONDAY

evcrv

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

FOB

BT

Bangor,

press Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire ofROSS & STURDIVANT, 17P Commercial SI., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General
Agent.
Portland June 1st 1*71.
Jnnldtt

WANTED AOENT4

price.
CARD.—in returning thanks to my patrons and
customers tor the past tour years, I would
respect
lully soli it a continuation of the same at I he above
firm, where I can always be lound anil every exertion on my part shall be used to merit
a c..utinuatiou oi their patronage.
t
I
mayl*7 jul
J, p. gjj klDON.

will leave

WEDNESDAY, amt FRIDA Y morning, at BoVtock
touching at the above named landing-, arriving at
Portland in time to connect wilh U o’clock P M
Ki-

(Active and reliable Agents Wanted in every local

Triumphs

BICHEOID,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharf, loot ol Slate Street even
MONDAY,'WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evemtag,
at to o’clock, or on arrival ol C o’clock P.
M. Fiores.
*
Traill from Boston,
for Bangor
touching at Rockland, Uncolnvilla
Camden, Belfast Sear.port, Sandy Point, >Buckeport, Winlerporf and Hani|aleu.

By Belting np 4'luba.

For

ON EXCHANC1K NT.
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Exchange street

Merchant Tailor

made up

Agent

a:t Central Wharf. Bo,ton
June2tt_
11 ew Line ol Steamers
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From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Inwesl ram, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, !

49 1-2

5n *

For fnrther information apply to

Summer

CO.,

Safest, Best sod Most Reliable Roateal

No.

Norfolk* 12

t,5t time 65 hours.2’
MoHniV'jJh8’t0
Norfolk, 4H hours. Bait,",°rc
To Baltimore 65 hour*

extensive depht accommodations in BosTickets for sale in Portland ou board of
Steamer,
in Boston at boston and
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively fm the
Maine, and Eastern Denots 1
business oi ihe Line), is supplied with facilities tor
andi n board ol Portland Steamers.
freight and passenger business which cannot be surJOHN POKTKOUS, Ago at,
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and forPortland, Maine.
warded with dispatch
g
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about €
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4« A M.
Fa"» “"d Freight* Bedacrd
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner 01
and
State
Washington
streets,and at Old Colony and*
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Thm Trip* Her Week!
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Piet 30 Worth Hirer, toot of Chamber
t irsl 7 rip of the Season;
st, at 3*00 P M
0*0. 8HTVE&1CK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
THE STE IMERJ
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragausetl
Steamship Co.
CITY OF
Ngv5

Tickets by the

THROUGH

en

pLJesfwelo*
rates
pue

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West.
Via Taaalan, Vail Klvrr aval
Newport.
Cabin, |S,0O; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y true ul charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Kailwav Depot, coruer ol South and Knee laud
afreets,daily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at 4..TO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboar Train, which leaver Boston
at SHOP M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers PaovtDKSCK.
Ci;d.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Cap!
A. Simmons.—

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdjbwlwis-tostf

sail troro

Wharf, Boston. Tuegtiavi
12 m.. tor NORFOLJt
BAL TIMOKK.

8a,ur‘,;*>s at

11William Lawrence.”
George Appold.”
“Fi/Ziam Kennedy. *
“McClellan( ant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
guc
by Steamer I July ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petmbnra aud
Huhmond by river or rail: and
by the Fa. 1 Penn
Air Line to all I’Oints in
Virginia, Tennessee 4la*
tb®
>coc»„y»„d ho
mTTP,a;
V",1in°Tfr
nt9
AoWA and So nth Carolina
f? airP?
6
H‘ t0 W»«b*»Rt«n »nd a

held, daily.

Students

Wanting Kmp nvment. at Irom $511 to Juoo per
month, should address ZIKULER & McCURDY
274 Main St,, Springfl. Id, Mass
jut,22t4w
•

ior 4 P. M. train must 1 e at Station
Jay over until next day at owners’

Tl'8 Z If You are

the power ot the sjuI, spirit or
mind, and is the baisis of all human knowledge,
Pdycliom&ucy is the title oi a new work of 400 pages,
by Herbert Hamliuton, B. A., giving lull instructions in the science ot Soul Charming and
Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderful power
over men or animals instant
antously, at will. It
teaches Mesmerism, bow to become Trance or Writ-

Live

M,

For

ami lie

Greek,

Naples,

Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, East
Fryeburg and Lovell, daily.
^P*Stages from the above points connect with the
12.05 p. w. train from Fryeburg which arrives in

nr

eu KXiAiraui ui JuruDeoa

tvmPsychomancy,
signilying

daily.

At

as

TV. T¥T

Ray-

Limington and Limerick, daily.
for Sebago, and South Bridgton,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Baldwin tor Cornish, PQrter, Kezir .Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and tor North and Eaat Parsonsfield, daily.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre,

3.00P

HOCOn,

given to South an<l West,
Tjirougb
Passenger acco -oblations.

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

Falls tor

□FWffltflPTCJ

Whin is it ?

public

between

jeStfSAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t

JURUBEBA
a sure

run

Stage and Steamer Conner lion* by 1.00 P.

jun 5f4w

It is

trains will
follows:

Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P M.
Leave Fryeburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Mtage Connection* by 7.JIO A. 91.
At South Windham tor North
Windham,
mond. Gnsco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
At Fryeburg ior Conway and borth Conway,
At

CI1AS

steamer

Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart’
loot ot India St, Portland,
every
Tuesday, at 7 o'clock A. M., for
Thomaston, touching at St G-orge.
Every Thursday, at 6 o'clock A. M., for WaHoboboro, touching ai Boothb.y and Hound Pond, and
every Saturday, a> 7 A M
lor liaiiiariscetia. touching at Boothhay ano H- dgdon’s Mills.
Re U'nlng. will leave Itamariscotra
every Monday
ai S
arrival ol Stage irorn
o,dock A. M., or on the every
Rockland; Thomaston
at
Wednesday
• does A. M, aoil Waldoboro
every Friday at 6 o’clock
M., touching at intermediate
conlandings,
necting will! 1*10 Boston Boats ai Pori land, and wfib
the Boston and Mws-and haslcm
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season tor
passengers to take the
Afternoon

CAPT.

and after Monday, Jane 5, 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping ai ail stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,

as

«»-

TON, Capt Alden Winebenbaeh

dlyr

On

Fryeburg

tbll;J,re»
je7dtl

ABRANOEilicgy,
Tlic

L/At,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ON until further notice,
Portland and

25 cl'4-

_

Alteration ot Trains.

OHHBBBQ

Portland at

Peak’s Island

**

at
4
P. M.
tor
clone connections with the

TALij

for
at

T lion ASTON, If,,
/;() Jto dt
DA SIA It I SCOTTA.

Arrangement*

vLOTTA

uxon,

follows, until further notice:
Whar(- lout ot Pearl st. for
H"?**
* lsll,l")H 141 9 a,Hl 10 |-- *•
M-.
Sd-2 pm

!'.ajlA,M!"n',iga^"p";Jhi“*’9
1115!*Ae\1,"a’"'i'lia'-!i1 ■,uucbiu*

RUSSIA. July 26 UA. ABRI A
onlv 29
CUBA. Aug. 2 PAR HI IA.Aug 5

Meals eztra.

BW^M^Wpsenger trains will leave Portland (Grand
Trunk Depot)dt 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ol (rains trom Boston, at 1 P. M., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast., and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will

BUKO

On Thursdays and Suturdavs. as follow*:
1

lollow -:

Cabin passage, with State Room,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

nsgjESgsn

as

ery

F. CHASE.
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

June 26-tl

WEDNESDAYS,

_

Commencing Mondmr, JneMik, 1M71.

^Express.

On

CHINA. July 5

Islands,

12tb,

as

dcr^*}eHrs!),|age^hali",pri!‘ck
_yri<e*

FROM NEW YORK

For

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

risk.

Internally will

FASTENED WITH

andVaSd
Cold.

Steerage .$;« Curiency.
SS'-P seengers embark at the Cunard wharf, East
Boston.

For

by

8 O’CLOCK.

a
a

THE IMPROVED

Running

Cabin.180

to

MONDAY JUNE

ALEPPO, Saturday, .Jnlv 8.
SAMARIA. Tuesday, July 18.
TRIPOLI, Tu,',day, Aug. I.
TA RITA, Tuesday, Aug. 15.

P. M.

R.

Jun7t4w

JURUBEBA,

BY-

Cable

American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BVVAND HELL
City, State. County and aUnited|Statcs Bonds.
AGENTS FOBIALE
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
R. R Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Mortgage
First

Corrected akd Revishi be the Author, E. de
F. CURTIS. Doctor ol Medicine, Member ol the
Royal College ol Surgeons. England ; Licentiate 01 the Co liege ol Physician,, Edinburg ; Honorary member Faeulle de Medicine, Paris:
&c„ &c., &c.,

WANTED

p a yso nr,

QUEENMTOWN AND I.IVERpooi.

For

__

S A LE.

m,

Pa._Junelt4w

Manhood. 154th Edition,

my5tt

State ol Maine
6’s
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & ©gdensburgr R. R.
Gold
6’s
European A N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin R.R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

a.

in

It contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
Interior histories are being
A
KJ 1. lV/ll cl.'ciliated.
See
that tbo
book you buy contains tOO flue engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terras, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT’L

bonTdsT

Street, JLIoston.

DEAliEKN IN

History of the War
Europe.

PUBLISHING CO., Phil,

J\ E Tf*

10
15
20

Agents Wanted tor the

TTT'miV

Portland

SEASON

23

rivalyi

7 oo
9 00

««

BOOTS AND SHOES
State

*3

The Universal choice of the best IIcusc- -««
wives in America; stands without a
for purity, liealthfulness, economy and fine (/i
cookery-. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. r~*

85 00

15th,
•«

*<

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

a num-

Now p-epare to revive the Singing School I Musical Conventions lor Advanced Singers! The old-fashioned. geuial Singing School tor beginners!
Send stamp for s pec i man pages. f8.0b per dozen.

Station,

P.

trips

her

Peak’s and Cushing’s

.j~A

Produces the fluost
Cookery known to"
Science; makes ail uikclcu more tenth r,
lijlit anil delicious; Eav-r.i o;ic-tl;ir,l thoO
Shortening; takes loss to <’ the work; always reliable; full weight; best in use.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

SCHOOL.

Course, a good variety of Secular Music, ami
Church Tunes aud Anthems.

&

From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30

9B9
Cr)

Prices red uced i

Dnnlr

The above named book will contain about 144
pages, and will be filled with valuable materials lor the

S,

hor.^6.15,

rrj

C-DLD MEDAL SALE?,AT"!

State ol Maine Bonds.

EMFIiSON’S

SINGING

Trains leave P.

The Nteanrr 4-air lie will coa

^Hk^ai^CnJeiice

-FOR-

Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45, 6$, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Woliboro,and Center HarA M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

For the Islands.

STEAMERS

-TOSAII_
DIRECT FROM Bonroit

Jnuctiou.

OF

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, and Columbian House, Bath.
A good Livery Stable is connected with the
Honse.
mrMdtt

jun23-30-jy6d

about August 1st.

OF MAIL

Through l.imr to Boston, New York, l.ake
Wiimipiscogee. via Month Berwick
non

STEAMERS._

cunarqline

1871.

M

can

twenty-five
perfect safety. Open every day.
over a

IS

INDALL’8 MILLS,
BY RANDALL ANDREWS,

FOR

have a good time at C6
Jumping Horses aud Flying Coaches;

and old folks

P

THEA-NECTAB

Ou and alter

KNIGHT dk WH1DDEN.

JST OTIOE!

easily re-

for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol tbe Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

House.

Thursday*

per Bbl.

junfidlm*

so

jun4f4w

interest from
months.
NATH’L. F. DE EKING, Treas’r.

June 19,1871.

be

are a sure cure

Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap4dt.fBy I,. B. F. ZITKOY.

QUALITY

before the

or

can

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

$1 50 per day.

biuics.

dc3-ly

when you

J L1C0T4W

Money Refunded.

aiiu uuuiiu v

F. B. UEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W (lilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

Cough

the European and American Plan. Regular Fare

in

CURES

will you

lieved by using

Arrangement, June,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Agents lor New England.

Portland* Maine,

LADIES will And it Invaluable In all eases of ob
ttructions after all other remedies have been tried m
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing
She least Injurious to the health, and mav he takes
(
with perfect safety at all times.
Seat to an part cf thseountrv, with full directions,
addressing
by
DB. HUGHES,
anl lRC5d&w No. 172 Ctitnberlri d Sirtet, I'erflaiNl

HieskeWs Magic Salve

as

Washington St., Boston.

411

UNION HOTEL,

On

in
lor every
to supply

Bummer

answer

oners

tbe trade the article In hales.
HALEY, MORSE & CO.,

junl9 2m

NO. 12 TEMPLE

ready also to
as

They

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for the seasou.
jon!7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

arc

take
auiries,
well
escription ot work in Sponge

SXOOND 6TiOE3»fBttI»tP

/can warrant a perfect tore ;n such rises, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urlnai y organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Drew do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their llseasea, and the appropriate remedies
Will be forwarded imuieJ ately.
3All correspondence strlctlv confidential am, will
be returns’!, If desired
Addrees
OH. J. B. H UGHJtB,
172 Cumbeilaud St., Portland.
MT Send a Stamp for Circular,

intend to do. We

selves

Sole

White Mountain Jhotch.

with

BU<lv-Ag«i Seat,
(here ere many men 01 the age of thirty who am
troubled with too fte«iuent evacuations from the WadJ
fler, ofton accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found, and aometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearunce. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Most

comforlable,

Crawford House

charge made.
day passes but we

Hardly

and

Bath Booms and Telegraph Office in the Building,
lycbarges moderate.
II.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.
mayl2d3m

or no
a

more young

Boston & Maine B. B.

Having become satisfied alter thorough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, is one olthe best ol all the substitutes tor
curled heir, for many if not most uses In
upholstery,
we have accepted the
Agency ot it, and intend to
make it herealtcr a speciality in our business. The

out.

and Complexion.
Mew any Pktisuds Dane Testify ;« vail
byS?Bhct»»r BxpcrieKM!
foung meet troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
eomrdalnt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated sclearidoaliy and a perfect cure war-

ranted

Quiet

located

lree Iroui all dust and contusion ol
the trains.
Recently Refilled and Improved Through-

S

pathology,

Maine.

Large and First-Class In all its appointment*.

■very intelligent

preparatory

card

and the indestructibility ol sponge fibre. We have
always been satisfied upon these two points which
are the essential requisites in such materials.
The
evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome
ai d sweet.
It is certainly light and soft, easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the
lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ot Chur-

CENTS.

A. S. Hinds, L. C Gilson, Emmons, ChapF. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,

dimensions.

IIABD PINE PLANK,
HARR PINE FEOORINCi AND HTEPfor eale

BY

PRICE
Sold

Hard and White fine Timber
UOAKDN,

jun27 Iw

positive cure

A

gally

in prices ot clensing and repairing
clothing, (lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants for
75 and 50cts.
Vest lor
37 »«
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
pro:.. 1 tness. Second-hand * lot lung tor sale at lair
ttices.
til Federal Street,
I UP
WILLIAM BROWN

Of band and thawed to

lens.

unsur-

Oil AS. If.

Agency for the

Celebrated

seeu e

the Blood.

Purifying

Aor

can

Augusta Honse^l

ber ot

eo<l& w4w

apply early,

mer

dratr.

At the great Auburn trial in 1866, the ls‘ PREMlJM GOLD MHDAL was awarded
it, with the
highest compliment «or material and
workmanship
by the oomom'ee. who said, “in this respect it surpasses all others.’*
Again, in 18U9 in the contest before the New England Agricultural Society at Amherst,
competing
with 25 ot the leading machines ot the day, we find
it the lightest draft— 1C3 lbs.
At this trial, the two-horse Clipper received the

Hotel,

Tiris rapacious ar.dehgant fitted Hotel
will be op 'lied to ihc priori,,
The flrwl Bay of July.
The ar teniiou ol The whale
travelling pu b_lie is called to this announcement Sum-

No.

manner,*’—has been rightly conceived,-and although
the pressure of competition in prices is tending to
cheapen the quality of work and materials, and is
flo. <;ing the market with infeiior machines, we believe that here are now, as ever, appreciative buy-

L. HOWE.

NOiiWAY.

with the Many of the Hay.

The annual increased sales indicate that the policy ado»,ted by the Company,- viz: “To make only
11 e best article, and that only in the best possible

N. H.

This lavarite summer resort is now
open
lar transient ami permanent Cues
s, anil
"P"n the completion 01 iho Portland &
lioches'cr R. E will have direct couimunr[cation wnli Portland.

_iU":<Heod4'v_a.

jcui

THE

Winnepiseogee,

WOLFBOKO,

»

the

‘Empress of Kussia.’ The ring had
edly been presented by an empress

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Charlotte smilingly.

ture ?”

‘Fou will all be very sorry?" muttered the
grand duke, not entirely satisfied with the

HOTELS?

_MEDICAL.

137 Middle St.
WT" The best good* of every season always 01
hand, and ail worK personally attended to will
neatness anM promptm**^
my4tt

Clothing Cleansed, Repairei
and Pressed
In

a

Neat

aim

Tasteful

Manner

AT SHORT NOTICE.
By A. A. DA VIA, 370 ('•■grew* a tract
iur31eou3uj

